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“Try this one on for size!” Jeniel Corpuz helps
Carmen Rivera put on her senior shirt.

It’s a small Jeep, but these happy seniors didn’t
mind the ride from Caldor’s parking lot.
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Theme

True Blue! Ella Goykhman has the idea down perfectly.
“ I’m finally a senior. Now I rule the school!” proclaims Tapan Maniar.

Sandwiched between summer and
graduation exists that phenomenon
called “ Senior Y ear.” More than
merely another way of saying 12th
grader, the word SENIOR embodies
the myriad of feelings and experiences
unique to being a senior. Those of us
in the class of 1994 who assembled in
the Caldor parking lot the morning of
the first day of school decorated our
cars with blue and white streamers and
balloons, but something was still miss
ing. As soon as the long line of cars
began to move, the honking of horns
and the shouts and cheers of seniors
awakened in us a sense that we were
all finally a part of the spirit and ex
hilaration of senior year. We sustained

that spirit from the senior parade to
the picnic, the pep rally, Homecom
ing, and the senior prom.
As we walked down the halls of
West Orange High School on Septem
ber 7, 1993, we realized that as sen
iors, we were now the ones whom un
derclassmen looked up to, the ones who
were expected to be leaders. The rite
of passage from underclassmen to sen
iors, which we had begun by buying
class rings as sophomores and ’94
shirts as juniors, was complete. Look
ing back, it seemed that this transfor
mation would never happen, but all
277 members of the class of 1994
would definitely agree that it was well
WORTH WAITING FOR.

*

Senior spirit, and the traditions that
were part of it, was what truly made
senior year WORTH WAITING FOR.
Our energy and enthusiasm didn’t al
low us to sit back and watch our senior
year pass by. Despite last year’s can
celled fall sports pep rally, our class
brought back the pep rally in a big
way in early October. To the surprise
of many students and administrators,
but not to those of us in the class of
1994, that night the gym was filled to
near capacity with enthusiastic Moun
tain ee rs, m ost of them ch an tin g
“SENIORS!” “SENIORS!” “SEN 
IORS!”
The class of 1994 walked proudly
into the gym and triumphantly took

its place in the bleachers beneath the
banner that read “SENIORS.” We
had waited for three years and we were
ready to dramatically prove, with con
fetti, streamers, and balloons, that our
class spirit would surpass all others.
As the seniors involved in marching
band, cheerleading, and fall sports
were recognized for their dedication,
the entire class roared its approval and
support. After it was all over, and only
a few torn streamers and crumpled
banners lay on the floor, the class of
1994 left the gym feeling like true sen
iors, energized for the year ahead. That
night, and throughout the year, the
class of 1994 showed its true colors
blue and white!

Ajay Narula dispatches a call to a local hospital.

Conferring with Mrs. Toner, director of volunteers at St.
Barnabas, are candy stripers Jenn Pauli and Pam Isaac
son.
Lorie Stock returns to the bay after completing a thor
ough rig check on EMS 4.
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Volunteers

Taking vital signs is a major function of an EMT. Shannon McGinley role-plays a victim for Susan •
Nguyen.

Our class was unique in that despite
our relatively small size, we made a
substantial contribution to our school
and to our community that made us
worth waiting for. The privileges and
activities that were part of our senior
year weren’t the only things worth
waiting for — we gave things back.
In addition to taking on leadership
positions within West Orange High
School, on teams and clubs, members
of the senior class volunteered at sev
eral medical and rehabilitation facil
ities in town and in the surrounding
area. In their free time, many students
volunteered at St. Barnabas Medical
Center, admitting and discharging pa
tients, delivering flowers, and per

forming other duties that lightened the
workload of the hospital staff. Mrs.
Marcia Toner, director of volunteers
at the hospital, defined our volunteers
as “ courteous, dedicated, inspired,
sharing, compassionate, resourceful,
and energetic.” Also befitting this de
scription were several other seniors
who trained as emergency medical
technicians (EMTs) and worked on the
all-volunteer West Orange First Aid
Squad. As Youth Squad members,
they dispatched ambulances, rode on
calls, and responded to life-threaten
ing emergencies. Our real worth was
in what we gave away, and that made
the class of 1994 WORTH WAITING
FOR.
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“ A reminder to all Seniors: Senior Picnic tickets
are on sale for twelve dollars
see Ms. Damiano
or Mr. Prendergast or any senior officer. And don't
forget to pay your senior dues of sixty-seven dollars
before December 1st, so you can have your name
printed on the yearbook . . .” Does this sound lamiliar? Every morning as the announcements were
read, we listened attentively, wondering how we
would juggle all of our after school activities, study
for that test, finish our college applications, and still
save some time for our friends: Beginning with our
freshman year our class got involved and wasted no
time in becoming the driving force behind the stu
dent life at West Orange High School.
Over the years our diverse talents were highlighted
in concerts and publications, debates and academic
competitions. Through such activities as the Unity
Club and UMOJA (United Minorities of Joint Al
liances) we explored different cultures, while JSA
(Junior Statesmen of America) involved us in our
own government. At the National Honor Society In
duction in January many of us were honored tor our

academic achievement and our dedication to the
school, which was reflected by our participation in
student council, the marching band, and the Moun
taineer. Health Careers, Ecology, and Foreign 1 anguage clubs.
Not only did we show our dedication to the school,
but to the community as well. The Interact Club
provided services for our community, while Eean on
Me helped to spread awareness of the evils of drugs
to the elem entary schools. By participating in
S.A.L.E. (Student Alternative Learning Experience)
we were given the chance to teach younger students
foreign language skills, and through the Cooperative
Education Program, we were given the opportunity
to hold part-time jobs.
We devoted our time before and after school and
on weekends to organize events, hoping to serve as
role models for the classes to follow. Our musicians
and writers, politicians and actors were finally able
to leave their mark, together proving that our senior
year was Worth Waiting For.
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Erica Minde
off at TCBY.

“ Fry, anyone?” Nicole Spahle makes

Purvi Patel, Ella Goykhman.
Walter Kilcullen, Victoria
Ramirez, Pam Isaacson, and
Takiyah Paige
Bad to the Bone bikers Bill
Prendergast, Steve Klein,
Marc Reimer, and Jim Stan
ford.

On the Move
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Jamie Cicerone and Christine Savage share a laugh at the breakfast table.

With nobody looking, Peter Lee returns to the buflet lor seconds.

T fte tza rlij g ir d ...
“ What time? You’ve got to be
kidding. Have fun!" With com
ments like these, only the most
outgoing and hungriest members
of the senior class were willing
to brave the bitter cold Thanks
giving morning for the annual
Senior Break
f a s t , S o me
smiling, some
hardly awake,
the class of
1994 showed
their spirit in
support of this
senior class ac
tivity at 7:30 in
the morning. .
. so no coffee
went to waste.
Surrounded
by the constant
reminders of the Homecoming
Game, just hours away, the sen
iors donned their senior shirts
and school colors. But these en
ergetic classmates were not lost

Even at 7:30 in the morning, Jackie Nardo is all smiles.

among the streamers and bal
loons — they were there to have
a good time. With the help of
some early risers, the class offi
cers and advisors transformed the
Holiday Inn into a festive setting
for this senior celebration. Along
wi t h o t h e r
teachers and
administrators,
advisors Ms.
Damiano and
Mr. Prendergast enjoyed
themselves
a m o n g t he
lively morning
revellers. Sen
ior class treas
urer Amanda
Bunsavage
noted, “ It was
definitely worth getting up at 5
A M. to spend a memorable
Thanksgiving morning with my
friends.”

Senior Breakfast
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For the first time at West Orange the cheers filled the room, three sen
High School, the entire student pop ior girls among the crowd were una
ulation was given the chance to truly ware that they too would be honored
be a part of the annual Homecoming at the annual Homecoming Game in
tradition. All students were presented just one short week. Soon enough,
with the opportunity to attend the Stu
dent Council sponsored Homecoming
Dance, in honor of those seniors who
were elected by their classmates as
nominees for both Homecoming
Queen and King. After the ballots
were cast in all senior English classes
and the results were tabulated, the
four nominees for the first-ever
Homecoming King were announced.
On November 20, 1993, Pat Scaglione, Steve Klein, Sean Pettiford and
Janas Caruncho arrived at the main
gym to dance the night away, anx
iously awaiting the announcement
and the coronation of the King. Half
way through the evening, the music
was stopped and the lights were these three seniors, Soraya St. Louis,
turned on. All eyes were focused to Cara Weisel, and Kathy Angkustsiri,
wards the front of the gym as the Stu found out that they were elected by
dent Council announced each of the their class to be nominees for Home
runners-up, and finally, the winner, coming Queen. On Thanksgiving
morning at the victorious Mountain
Janas Caruncho.
As Janas was crowned King and eer football game against West Side,
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Homecoming

half-time was turned into a royal cel
ebration. As Mr. Tamoff announced
each couple, they walked through the
arch of flags towards the jubilant
spectators. Escorted by Steve Klein
and Sean Pettiford, Cara Weisel and
Soraya St. Louis were presented as
members of the Homecoming Court.
The culmination of the week-long
suspense arrived when Kathy Ang
kustsiri was crowned the 1994 West
Orange High School Homecoming
Queen.
With her arms full of roses and her
eyes filled with tears, Kathy was con
gratulated by her parents and friends.
‘ ‘I was overwhelmed and really hon
ored that I was chosen. My mother
was very proud of me and my dad
couldn’t stop smiling.” Homecoming
King Janas Caruncho felt very privi
leged to have been presented with the
honor. ‘T think what we have here is
the start of a wonderful new tradition
that I hope will carry on in West Or
ange’s future long after we have grad
uated.”

The Proud Family: Dr. Angkustsiri, Kathy and Dr. Angkustsiri

Homecoming King Nominees Pat Scaglione. Steve Klein. Sean Pettiford and Janas Caruncho.

i

The Royal Court: Soraya St. Louis, Homecoming Queen Kathy Angkustsiri and Cara Weisel

Sean Pettiford escorts Sorava St. Louis

Homecoming
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November 6, 1993 was
not just the date for an
other home football game.
It was the day set aside to
honor senior m arching
band members, cheerlead
ers and football players for
their years of participa
tion in the fall sports pro
gram. It was also a time
to recognize their parents
for their steadfast encour
agement over the years. In
a pre-gam e cerem ony,
each senior participant,
flanked by parents and/or

For the parents, the day
was a fitting “thank you”
for four years of the car
pooling, travelling to home
and away games, and for
being there when things
didn’t turn out well. Mrs.
Scaglione noted, “This day
celebrated the culm ina
tion of four great years of
football. We will sorely
miss them.” The day pre
sented students with one
of the few opportunities to
share the spotlight with
their parents.

guardians, stepped for
ward to be acknowledged
as a “team” of their own.
For the seniors it served
as a fitting tribute for four
years of practice in all
kinds of weather, late din
ners, and the setbacks
com petition som etim es
brought about. The shared
recognition also helped ce
ment friendships which
became stronger as each
challenge was met. For
Pat Scaglione the moment
was “sad because it hit me
that it was the end of my
football career.”
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Parent's Day

Mr. Knutowicz, Lauren, and Mrs. Knutowicz

Mr. Scaglione, Pat, and Mrs. Scaglione

''It was a very special moment. I
was very proud of Maureen and all
the seniors who were honored. They
have worked very hard to enhance
the fa ll program and deserved that
recognition.”
Mrs. Ann Merin
—

Mrs. Merin and Maureen
Parent’s Day
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A “ cym bal” of
true dedication,
Lauren Knutow
icz l e a d s t h e
award-winni ng
percussion sec
tion.
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“ Ladies and gentlemen, please welcome
the award-winning Marching Mountain
eers!” Every Saturday afternoon in the fall,
the marching band, directed by Mr. Thom
as Maliszewski, entertained crowds at home
and away football games. This year’s half
time show featured the music of George
Gershwin, including “Strike Up the Band,”
“ Rhapsody in Blue,” and selections from
“Porgy and Bess.” The band’s work began
at the week-long band camp held in Au
gust, where, led by drum majors Kathy
Angkustsiri and Mike Cohen, along with
color guard captain Kara Giorgio and per
cussion captain Lauren Knutowicz, they
marched twelve hours each day and re
hearsed music for two hours each night in
preparation for the season. Mr. Maliszews
ki noted that, “This year’s senior class was
exceptional in its closeness, esprit de corps,
and level of leadership.” The seniors led
the 77 member Group 3 band to a first
place finish at their first competition in
Westfield, where the band also won awards
for best music, best drum major, and best
percussion. The band’s hard work contin
ued to pay off as it placed first at the Car
teret competition, second at the Verona
competition, and secured a sixth place fin
ish in Group 3A at the CMBC champi
onships held at Giants Stadium.
In addition to performing on the football
field, the marching band participated in
several parades. They led the West Orange
St. Patrick’s Day Parade, and marched in
the Fire Department’s Centennial Parade.
Also, the Marching Mountaineers were se
lected to represent Essex County in Gov
ernor Whitman’s inaugural parade, which
was unfortunately cancelled due to bad
weather. During their spring trip to Boston,
Massachusetts, the band also marched in
the Festivals of Music parade competition.
This year’s band, with its veteran up
perclassmen combined with a large and tal
ented freshman class, set a new standard
of excellence. Baritone saxophone player
Julie Resch summed up the year best, say
ing, “When it’s all over, nothing can take
away the pride and the sense of accom
plishment that you feel inside.”

►

Trumpet player Mike Schaper awaits the drum major’s downbeat.
24

Marching Band

Conrad Hardy and his baritone horn were a
welcome addition to the band.
Drum major Kathy Angkustsiri conducts the
band to another successful performance.

THE 1994 MARCHING MOUNTAINEERS
Marching Band
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‘P erfectP hrm ony
Although the auditorium renovation had the
music program on the move, holding its con
certs at Roosevelt and Edison Middle Schools,
that didn’t stop students at West Orange High
from contributing to the sounds of music. Stu
dents devoted extra time to rehearsing and to
improving their musical skills in preparation
for competitions and concerts.
The winter and spring concerts showcased
the students’ varied talents. Vocalists partic
ipated in the Chorus and the Concert Choir,
directed by Mrs. Williamson, and sang at the
concerts as well as on the choir trip to An
napolis, Md. Twelve students were selected by
audition to sing with the Chamber Singers, a
group which sang pieces characteristic of the
Renaissance Period. Those who wanted some
thing more contemporary auditioned for the
Broadway Show Choir, which sang and danced
to choreographed routines of hits from Broad
way musicals.
Instrumentalists found their niche in or
chestra or in band. The Orchestra, conducted
by Mrs. Sokolow, included violins, violas, cel

los, and string bass. The Freshman Band and
the Advanced Band, conducted by Mr. Maliszewski, included students from every level
of musical ability in its performance at con
certs and at graduation. The Wind Ensemble,
conducted by Ms. Kahan, was comprised of
musicians chosen by audition, and provided a
challenge for advanced players. The ensemble
competed on the spring trip to Boston, Mass,
along with the Jazz Band, a group composed
of trumpets, trombones, saxophones, and a
rhythm section. In addition to competing, the
Jazz Band played for community events, in
cluding the Fire D epartm ent’s Centennial
Dinner. In January, members of the Jazz Band
and members of the Advanced Band and the
Orchestra came together to play in the Pit
Band, which provided the music for “Gypsy.”
The auditorium renovation may have left
music students without a “home,” but the ef
forts and dedication of the students and their
teachers enabled them to take their show on
the road in order to create perfect harmony.

CONCERT CHOIR
26

Choir/Band

Miro Braun (center) joins in the singing of “A
Gentle River Runs” at the Winter Concert.

Jennifer Germaine and Stefanie Bromberg add
their talents to the clarinet section.

My four years in the Concert
Choir have been tremendously re
warding due to the variety oj the
program: competitions, work
shops, and student talent all
combined to create an exciting
musical atmosphere.
—Jason Docheff

Crash! Jon Sutton makes his point during the percussion feature, “ I Got Rhythm.”
Choir/Band
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Members
Across the country, students are
honored annually for their scho
lastic achievements. On January
11,1994, after a postponement due
to an unrelenting winter, West Or
ange High School invited the fam
ilies of 53 seniors being inducted
into the National Honor Society
to share in a very special night.
“The evening is a real high for all
of us because it is the result of
things that most kids have worked
hard for all their lives,” noted ad
visor Dr. Esther Bearg. Officers
were also elected: Peter Lee as
President; Michael Schaper, Vice
President; Mary Miner, Secre
tary; and Frank Lai, Treasurer.
The four students who were
elected to speak by the other mem
bers all gave personal accounts of
their unique experiences. Kathy
Angkustsiri tackled the difficult
issue of racism. While acknowl
edging its existence, Kathy em
phasized the fact that she would
not always feel as welcome as she
does at home. Sarah Hymowitz fo
cused on community activism and
her personal growth in regard to
this issue over the course of her
high school years. She pointed out
that it is up to our generation to

Only

leave an impact instead of idly
waiting for someone else to take
charge. Toby Herman offered hu
morous attempts at rationalizing
the common experiences of every
student in the room. Her anecdot
al remarks focused on familiar sit
uations that all could identify with.
Janas Caruncho came to the re
alization that the future was just
around the corner. Strongly con
veying his point, he advocated giv
ing back to society.
The keynote speaker, Dr. Wil
liam Hait, a West Orange alum
nus and the Director of the Cancer
Institute of New Jersey, spoke of
his high school years and the sim
ilarities between high school then
and now. Encouraging a safe and
productive future, he wished eve
ryone the best of luck.
The uniqueness of this night was
exemplified when Mr. Joseph Tylus, the retired Principal of West
Orange High School, was pre
sented with an Honorary Mem
bership into the National Honor
Society. M r. Tylus gratefully
shared in what he called the “cul
mination” of years of dedication
on the part of everyone present.

V

Mr. Tarnoff presents
M r. Tyl us wi t h an
Honorary Me mb e r 
ship.

1994 National Honor Society
28

Honor Society Induction

Keynote speaker Dr. William Hait

yjotabk QuotabCes
As we enter the twenty-first
century, society will have to he
more tolerant o f all people.
— Kathy Angkustsiri

We are the people who must
figh t the injustices and stand
up for what we believe in. We
are the ones who must change
the world.
— Sarah Hymowitz

It's hard to think hack to a
time when we weren't all work
ing hard because it was e x 
pected o f us, and because we re
ally wanted that bumper stick
er.
Toby Herman

Joni Noble and her mother enjoy the evening’s festivities.

Susan Nguyen shares the special night with her parents.

Electa Sumter receives instructions from her
employer at the Stanziale and Campanile law firm.
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At the Pleasantdale Elementary School after-care program, Donna Panciello receives
a thank-you hug from one of the children.

@®-®PTING FOR
A CHANGE
While many seniors held part-time
jobs to earn money during the school
year, the fifty seniors in the Cooperative
Education Program also held jobs, not
simply to earn money, but to train for
careers. These seniors combined tradi
tional classroom instruction with on-thejob application. To be eligible for the
program, students had to be in their sen
ior year and have demonstrated good
citizenship and regular attendance. The
students, their parents, coordinators, and
employers all signed a training agree
ment at the beginning of the year. Co
op students attended core curricular
classes in the mornings, including one
Co-op class taught by their specific coordinator/teacher. Mr. Buzelli taught
Cooperative Industrial Education, Mrs.
Berman taught Cooperative Business
Education, and Mrs. Antonacci, in ad
dition to counseling all of the Co-op stu
dents, taught Cooperative Home Eco
nomics. Mrs. Antonacci explained that
the classes “provided support and train
ing” for the students to apply in their
afternoon jobs. Co-op students also had
the chance to hear a variety of speakers
on different careers and to visit com
munity and private colleges in prepa

ration for life after graduation.
The transition from high school to the
business world was made easier by the
experience Co-op students acquired on
the job. Each student was required to
work, after dismissal at 12:04, at least
15 hours each week and some even opted
to work as much as 33 hours each week.
At the end of the year, the Co-op pro
gram hosted an Employer Appreciation
Dinner where they thanked the employ
ers and the students for their partici
pation. Mrs. Antonacci commented that
through the Co-op program, “Students
gain experience in job skills and learn
work readiness skills. They have the op
portunity to explore careers. Students
often become aware that they may need
further schooling and many do pursue
higher education. At the end of the pro
gram, some students are hired in the po
sitions they have been training in.”
Through the Co-op program, students
not only earned a salary and course
credit, but they learned valuable lessons
about adult responsibilities, money
management, and the world of business
that they would not have otherwise
learned in the classroom.

1994 CO-OP

Co-Editors-in-Chief Lina Libson and Pam Isaacson review the latest issue of The Pioneer wit!
advisor Mr. Ehrlich.

I

I
Two of the electives offered at West
Orange High School can boast con
tinual success through awards, posi
tive feedback, and devoted students.
Whether these students were enrolled
in the Broadcast Journalism class
(TV36) or Journalism (The Pioneer),
the entire community benefited from
their efforts.
Each year, new faces appeared on
TV36 covering sporting events and
special activities, as well as combing
the hallways of WOHS to get the lat
est news, trends, and opinions that
represented our school. Anchors Amy
Russoniello and Cara Weisel worked
with executive producers Jodie Kutner and Kiran Devaprasad and the
entire staff to bring the bi-monthly
show into the homes throughout the
community. Mr. Martin Kale and Mr.
John McCarthy advised the class on
technical and presentational skills,
aiming for consistent, quality shows.
Amy commented, "Broadcasting was
a wonderful experience; being an an
chor was just an added plus.”
The newspaper staff shared the
same commitment to excellence as the
news show. Whether writing and ed
iting stories on the computers, or
choosing new graphics, these ambi
tious journalists compiled each issue
entirely on their own. Once the pages
were placed, co-editors-in-chief Lina
Libson and Pam Isaacson assembled
and delivered The Pioneer to the
printer. Advisor Mr. William Ehrlich
instructed the staff on the ethics of
journalism and aided in revising sto
ries, but “for the most part,” Lina
noted, "we put in the time after school
so it was great to hear people com
ment on a successful issue.”

The 1994 Pioneer Staff
32

Journalism

Samantha Shcfts and Jodie
Kutner edit segments for
their next air date with co
advisor Mr. Kale.

t l 1V 4
The 1994 TV36 News Staff
W
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Journalism
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Yearbook advisor
Mr. McCarthy and
editors-in-chief Lor
ie Stock and Janas
Caruncho plan the
Ladder Diagram.

Th e

W rite S t u f f

At the beginning of the 1993-94 school year, the new staffs
of the Mountaineer yearbook and Cobblestone literary mag
azine began working with hopes of putting together award-win
ning publications. Teamwork and patience were the basic in
gredients needed to meet the stress-producing deadlines. Com
pleting both publications proved to be an educational and un
forgettable experience.
Venturing into unknown territory, the 21 members of the
Mountaineer yearbook staff did not know what to expect out
of the Journalism IV/Yearbook class. Not only did the staff
have to acquire new skills, they also had to learn the importance
of sacrifice. In November, Mr.
John McCarthy, the yearbook
advisor, and his staff volun
“ I t ’s hard to believe that
teered their time by repainting
w e’ve captured history. It
a home for abused teenagers in
was hard work trying to pro
East Orange. This experience
brought the class together and duce publications that were
proved to be very useful later
as great as the years before
in the year when they had to
but I think that all o f the long
devote extensive after school
time to lay out and proofread
hours and hard work that
pages. After much frustration
were p u t into the literary
and differences of opinion, the
magazine and the yearbook
staff created a unique book
which reflected the Class of have definitely paid off ”
1994.
—Lorie Stock
lake the yearbook, the Cob
blestone strove to present an
innovative and prestigious publication. Meeting once a week,
the staff evaluated the writings and artwork of many talented
students. The literary magazine advisor. Dr. Ruth Legow,
sought out imaginative writers and artists who were willing to
submit their work. Picking out the right cover design was an
essential part of finalizing the magazine. After carefully se
lecting which submissions would be published for the maga
zine. the staff and its editors couldn't wait to go to the printer
to deliver the final product. Each senior received a copy of the
Mountaineer and Cobblestone in June.

,

Robert Pearlman and Janyne DiBiase select pictures for
the sidebars.
34

Publications

Cobblestone editors Olivia Macaluso. Melissa Marlowe, Julianna

Maureen Merin and Jennifer Pauli finalize the Academics Section.

The Cobblestone Staff
Publications
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Farmb° yS: JaS0" Schwartz- Daniel Koutouzakis, Frank Pennisi. Raheam Mann, Sara Carano, Pierre Alexander and
“Gypsy”

Let Me Entertain You! Amy Russoniello (center) as Gypsy and Marc Weinstock as Herbie listen as Mama Rose, portrayed by Joanna
| Kaplowitz, dreams of seeing her daughter’s name up in lights.

WEST ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL
Presents

G y p sy
Music by Jule Styne
L y ric s by Stephen Sondheim
Book by A rth u r Laurents
Suggested by the Memoirs of
Gypsy Rose Lee
wi th
P ie rre Alexander
Beth Bojsza
A liso n Brafman
Sara Carano
Dana Coulete
Lesley Grossman
Joanna Kaplowitz
Sarah Kaskel
E rin K e lly
Daniel Koutouzakis
E lizabeth Lee
Samantha L ie b e rfa rb
Claudia Lombardo
Raheem Mann

Kate Minnock
Stephanie Padakis
Frank Pennisi
Carmella Russo
Amy Russoniello
Jason Schwartz
Samantha Shefts
N icole Spahle
Soraya S t. Louis
Lauren VanNatten
Gina Vantuno
Marc Weinstock
Mike Wolk

D irected by David Russell
Choreographed by Keeth Stewart
Vocal C onsultation by V irg in ia Williamson
Orchestra D ire c tio n by Thomas Maliszewski

Nicole Spahle, Erin Kelly, and Stephanie Padakis prove that
everyone in their business has “Gotta Get a Gimmick.”
“Gypsy”
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French Club executive officers Toby Herman, Lauren Knutowicz,

Ajay Narula, Jen Germaine and Maureen Merin.
Italian Club advisor Mrs. Massari and officers Amy Rosenthal, Amy

Russonielio and Dina D’Amore.
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You C a n G e t T h e r e From
He r e W i t h o u t J e t l a g

1

4

Each day, West Orange High
School students ventured into the
great unknown — the fourth floor
— and into an entirely new world
rich with culture, traditions, and a
native tongue. In this way, the
world of foreign languages was
opened up to them. It was through
these foreign language classes that
students were able to learn either
French, Spanish, or Italian. The
learning did not stop at the end of
class; all three of these languages
offered after school clubs. Through
meetings, club sponsored activi
ties, and the annual celebration of
W orld L anguage W eek, these
clubs offered fun ways for students
to learn about the different coun
tries and their unique character
istics. With the help of advisors
Mrs. Bolger, Mrs. Schwartz, and
Mrs. Massari, the French, Span
ish and Italian Clubs were able to
raise money through croissant and
candy sales. The proceeds then
went towards subsidizing trips such
as the Spanish V trip to Medieval
Times.
Another option for students who
were interested in their foreign
language studies was SALE, Stu
dent Alternative Learning Expe
rience. This program, which cel
ebrated its 20th anniversary in

1994, gave select students a chance
to teach the language they had
studied to elementary students in
town. As novice teachers, they cre
ated fun and innovative ways of
teaching their class each week.
Through parties, games, and vi
sual lessons the class learned about
the foreign culture as well as the
language itself. By the end of the
year, each class dem onstrated
knowledge of colors, holidays, and
other basic foreign vocabulary,
much of which would prove useful
later on in their education. French
SALE advisor, Ms. Beverley Timins, noted, “Our high school stu
dents do a valuable service for us
because they expose the elemen
tary school students to the excite
ment of French, Spanish and Ital
ian. The young students can then
make an informed decision when
they choose to study a foreign lan
guage at an upper level.”
W hether students wanted to
m aster a foreign language to
broaden their own educational
background or to teach it to ele
mentary school children, the trip
to the fourth floor was well worth
the hike. Imagine being able to
travel to a foreign land without the
jet lag!

Spanish Club officers Jay Bhat, advisor Mrs. Schwartz, and
Jessica Goldstein.
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Foreign Languages

Jennifer Pauli conducts a game of “Simon Says” with her first grade Spanish SALE class.
Foreign Languages
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UMOJA officers Raheam Mann, Marquita Bullock, Quianna White, Jamila
Irons, Heather Yates, Keeya Lucas, and advisor Ms. Martin.

Unity Club advisor Ms. Shah, and executive committe members Lily Chu, Sarah Hymowitz, Monique Perry, advisor Mr. Schwartz,
Sabrina Smith, Janet Lee, Lorin Chan, and Dina Eben celebrate the Chinese New Year.

UMOJA members Jamila Irons and Marquita Bullock collect tickets at
the door of the UMOJA dinner.

UMOJA president Raheam Mann. Principal Mr. Tarnoff, UMO
JA advisor Ms. Martin. Mayor Spina, and Superintendent Suprina.

U

I

Walking through the halls of West Orange High School one
would inevitably come in contact with people of all races, cul
tures and religions. Advocating universal awareness in this set
ting, the Unity Club and UMOJA (United Minorities of Joint
Alliances) worked to fight ignorance through educating the
students of WOHS.
Through weekly executive committee meetings, the Unity
Club advisors Mr. Schwartz and Ms. Shah created a forum
for growth and knowledge. Mr. Schwartz noted “ 1994 marked
the fourth year for the Unity Club at West Orange High.
Initially, it was formed to celebrate the diversity of the students
in our school and to try to help teach tolerance and humanity.
Through our various events, we hope to continue this tradition."
This year, the club sponsored events like Unity Day and the
celebration of various religious holidays, which provided both
an enjoyable and educational experience for their many par
ticipants.
For UMOJA advisor Ms. Martin and UMOJA members, a
year of successful events was highlighted on March 24 by the
annual UMOJA Dinner in honor of Black History Month.
Including ethnic food, music, and a keynote speaker, this spe
cial night provided a festive setting for promoting their heri
tage. Later on during the year, UMOJA sponsored and or
ganized a fashion show. The club continuously presented its
members, as well as everyone else, with the opportunity to
interact and learn about their culture.
West Orange High School students worked hard to provide
everyone with the opportunity to experience the unique cultures
that surround them on a daily basis. Throughout the entire
year, the Unity Club and UMOJA truly presented our diverse
community with a chance to learn, to empathize, and to ap
preciate the differences that can help to bring us closer together
. . . U and I.
Soraya St. Louis enjoys the buffet at the UMOJA dinner.

Unity and UMOJA
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A Lrttfe, <Nej?p
Approaching the twenty-first century, volunteerism experienced a surge of participation,
especially at West Orange High School. Our
students exerted tremendous effort into making
service activities, whether for the community or
for the school, their top priority.
West Orange High School’s Interact Club was
one of these popular activities. As a subdivision
of Rotary International, this club was a service
organization not only for the West Orange
schools, but for the entire community. Students
involved with the club, advised by Ms. Bette
Fort and Dr. Ann Marie Rotunda, could be
found serving as ushers at school functions, giv
ing holiday gifts to children at the West Orange
Community House, and visiting camps for the
disabled. Throughout the course of the school
year, Interact was host to various speakers and
organized meetings aimed at lending a hand to
those in need. Teri Sciacchetano noted, “As the
President of the Interact Club, I gained a sense
of the necessity of volunteering. It’s important
to be active in a cause and to give whatever you
can.”
West Orange High School was also home to
another club which emphasized helping others
as well as oneself. Lean On Me focused on well

being through positive example. Supervised by
Ms. Barbara Wofsy, students worked with one
another to reinforce the dangers of alcohol and
drugs to their elem entary school audiences
around West Orange. Health, both physical and
mental, was the primary theme for Lean On
Me’s various workshops for their peers as well
as for the grammar school students. Advocating
“ natural highs” and wellness in general, the
club’s members also participated in their annual
trip to TIGS, where Lean On Me members were
trained to help their peers who were in need.
Lean On Me member Lorie Stock commented,
“ What I liked most about Lean On Me was
interacting with the different kids. Seeing their
reactions to our skits and discussions proved that
we helped them understand.”
As volunteers, the students in Lean On Me
and the Interact Club had the opportunity to
give back to their community. They learned to
appreciate and be thankful for all that they have
while at the same time, recognizing the pro
found impact their continuous, positive support
could have on their peers. Through participation
in these organizations, students gained a sense
of self-respect and self-worth as well as a great
feeling of accomplishment.

Interact officers Lorie Stock, Teri Sciacchetano, Shannon McGinley, advisor Ms. Fort, and Julie Resch
organize their next meeting.
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Peer Leadership

Officers Dennis Buoye and Terry Rippon, Interact President Teri
Sciacchetano and co-advisor Dr. Rotunda conduct a meeting about
community activism.

Lorie Stock, advisor Barbara Wofsy, and Janyne DiBiase review the
agenda for a Lean On .Me workshop.
peer Leadership
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olitically Correct
Students at West Orange High redefined the
term “politically correct” through their dedicat
ed work in class council, student council, and the
Junior Statesmen of America.
These organizations made sure that everyone
was included by providing interesting, fun, and
memorable experiences for us throughout the
year.
When we look back on what made our senior
year worth waiting for, we will remember, most
of all, our senior activities. The people respon
sible for making our year so memorable were the
officers of our senior class council. Along with
their advisors, Ms. Damiano and Mr. Prendergast, President Kathy Angkustsiri, Vice-Presi
dent Janas C aruncho, S ecretary Shannon
McGinley, and Treasurer Amanda Bunsavage
worked tirelessly to make all the senior activities,
from the car parade to Project Graduation, spir
ited and unforgettable.
The class council was not the only group that
worked hard for us. The student council, headed
by President Steve Klein, Vice-President Sean
Pettiford, Secretary Cara Weisel, and Treasurer
Mandee Silverman, provided an important link
between students and faculty and sponsored many
exciting student activities. Advisors Mrs. Ward,
Ms. Risse, and Mr. Smeraldo headed a group of

hard working student council members who con
tinued traditions such as Homecoming, Spirit
Week, the students vs. faculty volleyball game,
student exchanges, and the Thanksgiving Food
Drive. The student council also established new
traditions by reviving the pep rally, sponsoring
a Homecoming Dance, crowning the first Home
coming King, holding a club fair, and sponsoring
a trip to the Nets vs. 76ers game.
The Junior Statesmen of America was another
student-run organization which provided us with
interesting experiences. Under the guidance of
advisor Mrs. Dodds and the leadership of Pres
ident Robert Pearlman, Vice-President Israel
Klein, Treasurer Kerrie McGinley, and Secre
tary Beth Bojsza, JSA promoted political aware
ness through debates on current issues, “ thought
talks,” and simulations such as mock trials and
model congresses. President Robert Pearlman
noted that “JSA stressed political awareness, but
we were really here to let people express their
minds and share opinions.”
Over the course of the school year, all these
student leaders and their advisors were “politi
cally correct” in the best sense of the word; work
ing hard to ensure that our year was the best
that it could be. We owe them a tremendous debt
of gratitude.

The 1993-94 Student Council Officers, Committee Chairs, and Advisors.

Student Council members Jodie Kutner and Cara W’eisel help decorate for the Homecoming Dance.

JSA President Rob Pearlman (center) and club members are hard
at work preparing for a debate.

Senior Class C ouncil: Kathy Angkustsiri, Janus Caruncho, Shannon McGinley and Amanda Bunsavage
Governments/JSA
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Women in Politics
N J Governor W hitman
called for 5% tax cut —
First Lady Hillary Rod
ham Clinton testified be
fore Congress in support
of the new Health Care
Plan — Janet Reno be
came the first female At
torney General, approved
by the Senate 98-0.

// A K D - 7 () ■H A V I) P E A C E M A K I N G
Israel's Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin needed a gentle nudge on the White House lawn to shake
hands with a bitter enemy, Palestine Liberation Organization Chairman Yassir Arafat. But the
accord the longtime adversaries adopted is the first real chance to end the Arab-lsraeii conflict.

1

Canada’s Toronto Blue Jays defeat the Philadelphia Phillies
to win their second consecutive World Series title.

Ivven if the Serbs live up to their promise to pull the
guns back from Sara jevo, peace remains out of reach

The Buffalo Bills suffer their fourth con
secutive winless trip to the Super Bowl as
they are defeated by the defending cham
pions, the Dallas Cowboys.

Eric and Lyle Menendez, being tried for their
parents murders, received second chances as
both of their juries were deadlocked after
weeks of deliberation.

MOTHER NATURE HITS AGAIN
A f t e r s h o c k s
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0 ° Interstate highways shut down, the
Governor declared a state of
emergency, and many schools stayed closed for the entire week

Ii LVV J Ll\OL I • "Z.

Dr. Suprina retires; Mr. Tarnoff is named Superintendent-elect

Richard M. Nixon, 1913-1994

Jerseyans in grip
o f blackouts,

<M WIHTfR GUMTi
The showdown between Kerrigan and 1larding is
over, and tlie winner is, no surprise, Oksana Baiul

Finding salvation at the
finish line, Dan Jansen,
the Olympics’ heartbreak
kid, is first at last
Tonya Harding’s ex-husband Jeff Gillooly became the
fourth man charged in the Nancy Kerrigan attack and
weeks later, Harding pleaded guilty to withholding in
formation fromthe authorities.

MICHAELJORDAN'Ssurprise retirement shows that even
the highest fliers need to be well grounded

Spum ing rock’s hype and hoopla,
Pearl Ja m ’s lead fu ry captures the
passions of a new generation

teven

S pielber g ’ s ‘S ch in d ler ’ s L ist ’

Crowds lined up for blocks to get auto
graphed copies of this radio shock-jock’s
Private Parts.

POPPOLL
DO YOU THINK SOME SONG LYRICS INFLUENCE
LISTENERS TO COMMIT ACTS OF VIOLENCE?
Yes
No

63% 33%

HO SHOULD DO THE NEXT MTV UNPLUGGED?
Whitney Houston
Guns N’ Roses

42% 18%

After the summer hit of Steeples v in
Seattle. Tom Hanks look home the Best
Actor Oscar for Philadelphia.

Did he or d id n ’t he?Either way,
the age of innocence ends fo r the
w orld’s most popular pop star

Ol’KAII WINFREY becomes the world’s highest-paic

entertainer, sheds 60 pounds—and stays single

Ending their nine year marriage, rocker Billy
Joel and super model Christie Brinkley call it
quits.

With a new network, new theater and new
airtime, the caustic comedian has the last laugh.
.Now, heeere’s Johnny's rightful heir!
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"The library media center will close at 2:15 today.” "There
will be a JSA bagel sale before school in the lohbv on Wednes
day.” "Anyone who needs a sports phy sical must see the nurse."
Each morning Robert Pearlman plowed through the general in
formation of the bulletin over the P.A. which pertained to everyone
in school. Then-he gol to the "good stuff.”
“ Attention seniors: Don't forget to wear your senior shirt for
the class photo which will be taken after school on October 14
behind the football stadium.” "Attention seniors: Senior quote
sheets are now available in the main office. They are due October
22nd." "Seniors: See Ms. D. or Prcndo to purchase a ticket to the
Senior Breakfast on November 25th." ' ‘Seniors: Get ready for the
Prom! Bids can be purchased before or after school.”
After three years of snoozing or talking through the announce
ments. wasn't it great to sit in homeroom and hear messages just
for us? Did you ever think you would listen so intently to the
bulletin? The announcements were just the beginning, though: the
actual events and the feeling of belonging xvill sustain our mem
ories long after other classes replace us as the graduating seniors
Who will ever forget Melissa Morales' and 1 i/ Hirshkind's lac

es alter ihe\ won the pie eating contest? The sound ol Phil Daxis
rapping as he walked through the hallways? Ihe smiles on ( ara
Weisels and \tm Russoniello s laces while they anchored the
I \' news evcr\ Wcdnesdax and Sundax night ’ The sight ol our
friends being taken aw ax during the senior assembly ol the mock
accident'.’ The full stomachs at the Senior Hreaklast on Chunks
giving morning? ihe feeling on New Year \ I ve ;ts IWM tailed
into memory and it became our graduating year? I he Itin we had
at the Senior Prom? Remember that smiling face coxered xxith
confetti in the parking lot at Caider s? The spirited voice at the
pep rally? Of course you remember, it was yours!
As you slowly leaf through the pages of the senior section, re
member that every senior, in his or her own way, made a cotiiii
bution to the personality of our class. Try to gain some insight into
each person as you read the quotes under each photo and in the
sidebars. Appreciate what the people featured in the profiles liaxc
given to our school and our society. We waited a long time lor
this experience called "senior year." It only happens once in a
lifetime, and we've put so much into making it memorable. It xxas
certamlx WORTH WAITING FOR.
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BARUC H ABRAHAMIAN

SHALOM ABRAHAMIAN

JERVILLE ACUNA

There is no political solution to our troubled ev
olution. Have no faith in Constitution; there is no
bloody Revolution . . . We are spirits in the ma
terial world.

The mind is like a parachute, it only works when
it's open.

Lite is a journey, not a destination, not knowing
what tomorrow brings.
— Aerosmith
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ABRAHAM 1AN-ANGKUSTSIR1

ANTHONY ALCALDE
Cowards die many times before their deaths;
The valiant never taste of death but once.

ANTHONY ALFONSO

FATIMA AMAN1
I cannot give you the formula for success, but I
can give you the formula for failure — which is
try to please everybody.
— Herbert Bayer Swope

STEPHANIE AMES
When I leave I don’t know what I'm leaving be
hind, and when I leave I don’t know what I’m
hoping to find.
— Rush

KATHLEEN ANGKUSTSIRI
I started with a dream, but came to a decision.
I started with a dream, but now I have a mission.
I have a goal to see beyond my vision. With
imagination, I’ll get there.
— Harry Connick, Jr.

ABRAHAMIAN-ANGKUSTSIRI
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MIGUEL AQUINO

>»*Shawn Cohen

FLORENCE ARISTILDE
It only happens once in a lifetime, not twice, for
in a twinkle of an eye the moment is gone, but
never fear beloved friends, for in the end it is
worth the price, the fee, and the cost.

KEISHA A. ARMSTRONG

JASON BABULA

JOHN BARBARO

I'm on the battlefield for my Lord; Yes, I'm on
the battlefield for my Lord. I promised Him that
I would serve Him 'till I die. I am on the battlefield
for my Lord This is God’s song.

With the friends I've made here, who needs enemies?

Life is a constant lesson . . . will I ever learn?
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AQUINO-BAUERLE

h

c

SABINA BARBAROSH
No love, no friendship can cross the path of our
destiny without leaving some mark on it forever.
— Francois Mauriac

JULIO BARRIENTOS

ALAN BAUERLE
When the ship goes down, you’d better be ready
— Cypress Hill

AQUJNO-BAUERLL
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JOANNA BENEVENTO

A Clearly Designed Future
“ I think that it is important for people to form their own identity through the
clothes they choose to wear,” Raheam Mann believed. With that in mind, he
designed clothing throughout his four years in high school and created a thirty
piece collection. Raheam had been sketching designs for many years; he taught
himself how to select, cut, and sew the fabrics after a basic sewing course that he
took as a freshman. After Mr. Bruce Berry, a physical education teacher, intro
duced him to designer Thomas Woods, Raheam got his first show at Kings College.
Organizers of fashion shows contact fashion designers, like Raheam, and rent their
garments for their shows. Raheam’s pieces have appeared in many shows, including
those at the Robert Treat Hotel, the Clinton Manor, and Kings College. At the
shows, people purchased Raheam’s pieces right off the runway, or they commis
sioned him to sew a garment to their specifications.
The purpose of the shows was to get Raheam’s name out as a designer and to
showcase his skills. Raheam tried to stay creative and interesting. “ I watch tele
vision and read magazines to find out what other designers are doing; then I
basically do the total opposite.” He believed that people are not as tied to trends
as they once were, and that this eclectic way of dressing was mirrored by his
collection. “ 1 tried to design clothes that people didn’t have in their closet,” Raheam
explained.
Every day, Raheam worked on a new design, sketching, cutting, or sewing. He
bought and sewed his own fabric, using the knowledge he had acquired on his own
and through his sewing and art classes. He observed that, “There's a lot of negative
things in the world of fashion design, but that doesn't hinder me from doing what
1 love to do.” He hoped to attend FIT and earn a bachelors’ degree in fine arts.
Raheam’s greatest dream was to work under Karl Lagerfeld or a major fashion
house and eventually come out with his own label.
Raheam maintained that his designs cannot make everyone happy, but that the
best he can do is to please himself by following his tastes and beliefs as a designer.
“ 1 have learned that 1 don't have to prove anything to anyone but myself.” What
he proves to himself could mean that in a few years, Raheam’s designs might be
appearing in stores near you!
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BENEVENTO-BRAVOCO

LA MONICA M. BEVERLY
The heart of a fool is in his mouth, but the
mouth of a wise man is in his heart.

MELLANIE C. BLAND
If you are going to walk on thin ice, you might
as well dance!

ANTOINE BLANTON

DIANA BOLIVAR

VIRGINIA BRANAS

There are places I'll remember all my life . . .
some have gone and some remain. All these
places had their moments with lovers and
friends. I still can recall: In my life, I've loved
them all!
— John Lennon

If you love something set it free. If it comes
back to you, it is yours forever If it doesn't, it
was never meant to be.

CONNIE BRANCH
Laws without morals are useless.

■ N B W H W in
MICHAEL BRAVOCO

BENEVENTO-BRAVOCO
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DANIEL WAYNE BRENNAN
When times are tough and life seems dull, keep
your head up and look for the best, because
there is a light at the end of every dark tunnel
of life.

JARED S. BR1C K
I have learned that you can't have everything in
life — Where would you put it all?
— Steven Wright
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MARIANNE BRINK

STEFANIE BROMBERG

Yesterday is a memory.
Tomorrow is a dream.
Today is reality.
. . . Make the most of it.

This is the time to remember ’cause it will not
last forever. These are the days to hold on to
’cause we won’t although we'll want to.
— Billy Joel

BRENNAN-BUR WELL

■1
MIRO BRUAN
Trust the Lord with all your heart and lean not
on your own understanding, but in all your ways
acknowledge Him and He will make your paths
straight.
— Proverbs 3:5-6

ABBY R. BRUSS
One dream is runnin' through your mind and you
ain’t giving up till you cross that line. It’s now or
never ’cause you're only young once.
— Trixter

DANA BRYAN
Between tomorrow's dream and yesterday's re
gret is today’s opportunity.

t

DENISE BUERROSSE

AMANDA JOY BUNSAVAGE

WILLIAM BURWELL III

You’re never fully dressed without a smile!
— “ Annie”

We’re flying high;
We’re watching the world pass us by;
Never want to come down;
Never want to put my feet back down on the
ground.
— Depeche Mode

Look at me and tell me what
you see.
Ask me and I’ll tell you what
I truly am,
An intelligent black man.

BRENNAN-BUR WELL
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Erica Tekel
ALAI CAETANO

NAKIA CANNON
Always strive to be the best you can be; if you
fail, then try again, but if you succeed, then it
was meant to be.

"...knowing where you have been,
realizing where you are, and
dreaming about the future."

‘B eing a Senior means...

I
Lina Libson

■I
Amy Russoniello
"...making memories that will last a lifetime."

ANTHONY DANIEL CAPASSO

JANAS CARUNCHO

I will do today what no one else will, so that I
may do tomorrow what no one else can.

What good is it for a man to gain the whole
world, yet forfeit his soul?
— Mark 8:6

SUSANNE CASTAGNINO

SANDRA CASTRO

"...knowing that there is
only one year left
until freedom."

SHAYNE CAVANAUGH

We had a dream
we'd go travelin' together,
spread a little lovin'
and we’ll keep movin’ on!
— David Cassidy
“ The Partridge Family”

CAETANO-CAV AN AU(il I 61

NATALIA CHI ESA

JOSEPH CICARONE

JAMIE A. CICERONE

If you want your dreams to come true, don't over
sleep.

Some say the bigger they are the harder they
fall. I say the bigger you are the harder they fall.

Honor your father and mother, speak the truth,
respect your friends, and live life the way you
want to.
— G.B
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CHAGAS-CORPUZ

SHAWN CORRIE COHEN
Happiness is a perfume you cannot pour on oth
ers without getting a few drops on yourself.

HENRY COOK

JENIEL COR PC/.
For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain
— Phitippian8 1:21

CHAOAS-CORPUZ
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MARTHA H. CORTES
When you feel like hope is gone,
look Inside you and be strong,
and you’ll finally see the truth,
that a hero lies in you.
— Mariah Carey ' Hero’

HASSAN CRAWFORD

GREGG CUVIN
When the tides of life turn against you and the
current upsets your boat, don’t waste those tears
on what might have been, just lay on your back
and float.
— Ed Norton

DINA D’AMORE
Stand for something or you will fall for anything.

CHETAN L. DADLANEY
All the Constitution guarantees is the pursuit of
happiness. You have to catch up with it by your
self.
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CORTES-DEVAPRASAD

PHILIP R. DAVIS
B Sharp, never B Flat, always B Natural,

The Voice of T ru th

SHAWAYNE DAVIS
If you stop living for tomorrow and live for today,
then you will truly understand the meaning of life.

Many students have heard Phil Davis singing in school, in the hallways, on the
bus, and pretty much everywhere else. Phil’s singing began when he was 14, when
someone first told him that he had a beautiful voice. He hasn't stopped singing
since. Phil’s aunt, Rhonda Davis, later encouraged him to sing in his church choir.
“She told me that 1 had a voice and that God gave me a voice
so 1 had to use
it,” Phil remembered. During his high school years, he took voice classes with
choral teacher Mrs. Williamson, who taught him controlled breathing, dynamics,
and voice strengthening techniques. Mrs. Williamson recalled that, “ Phil is an
innately musical person. Through his talent and determination, he has come a long
way.” In Mrs. Williamson’s classes, Phil also learned to play the piano and to read
and write music. “ 1 have fun singing,” he commented, “ but it is also hard work.”
“ I sing because I enjoy it. I can express myself through songs,” Phil explained.
This desire for self-expression led Phil, his cousin Ethan Davis, Mark Beaumont,
and Eugene Thornley to form the singing group Black Truth. Phil described Black
Truth’s music as gospel/R& B/rap/jazz.The group rehearsed for three hours, two
times a week. Black Truth won several talent competitions, including ones held at
St. Benedicts’ Prep and Arts High School in Newark. When Black Truth won the
UMOJA talent show at our high school, they were awarded a chance to record a
demo tape at Mr. Bruce Berry’s Greentree Recordings studio. Black Truth was
still negotiating contracts to record with Greentree Recordings as of Phil's senior
year. Through this experience, Phil learned that nothing comes easily, “ you have
to work for everything.”
Phil admired the music of Luther Vandross, the Winans, Commissioned, and
Gerald LeVert. “ If I hear a song that touches my heart, I have to go and learn
the words and music.” He had a good ear, and he wrote all the lyrics for Black
Truth’s songs while singing the melody to his cousin, who wrote the music. Phil
hoped to one day be able “to go into Sam Goody and see my record for sale.” He
planned to major in music in college. Phil firmly believed that “ if you have a
talent, you must use it, or it will be taken away.” Whether Phil becomes a recording
star or not, we can be sure that he will still be singing his heart out.

KIRAN DEVAPRASAD
When you are on the road to success, step on
the accelerator! You'll get there faster.

CORTES-DEVAPRASAD
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ERNEST [)E ZAVALA
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DE ZAVALA-DOERS

CARLOS DIAZ

JANYNE CATHARINE DI BIASE
You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself in any direction you
choose.
You’re on your own. And you know what you
know.
And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go.
— Dr. Seuss Oh the Places We’ll Go

I

1
JANA DLUGASCH

JASON ANDREW DOCHEFF

It seems to be getting clearer as to why I’m here,
and where I am, yet the further I feel from what
is ordinarily real.
— Scooby Groove

Life is the gift of nature; but beautiful living is
the gift of wisdom.
— Greek Adage

ERIC DOERS

DE ZAVALA-DOERS
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JOHN DOMINGUEZ

EDWARD EDGAR

GARY ERRICHETTI

Unquote

The greatest goal In life is doing what people
said we could not do.

— A. L.

MARCO FACCHIANO
There is no stopping what can’t be stopped,
There is no killing what can’t be killed.
— Ice-Cube

CARAH FALKIN
The last horizons I could see
are now resigned to memories.
I never thought I’d still be here today.
— G.B.
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DOMINGUEZ-FERRETT1

"My hat, because I
would have to do my
hair."

I'd
Doug Wannemacher

die
TRACIE FASULO
What lies behind us and what lies before us are
small matters compared to what lies within us.
— Anonymous

if

"My hospital scrubs,'
they're comfortable,
roomy and ever so
attractive.

I

Danielle Lambert

lost

"My marching band
uniform. It's so stylish
and fashionable."

MARAH A. FEINBERG
A smile makes my day worthwhile.

Ajay Narula

CHRISTIAN FENTON

JEFFREY FERENTZ

You talking to me? You talking to me? You talk
ing to me? Who else are you talking to? You
talking to me? Well, I'm the only one here.
— Travis Bickle

Strong enough to resist temptation, I've been
strong for all these years. Yes, life gets rough,
so I'll stand tough, and confront all my fears.
— Youth of Today

RICHARD J. FERRETTI
Through all the happiness and sorrow
I guess I’d do it all again
Live for today and not tomorrow,
It's still the road that never ends.
— Ozzy Osbourne

DOMINGUEZ-FERRETTI
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VIRNA FIGUEROA

Take Note
Traditionally, classical music has never been popular with teenagers, most of
whom would rather watch MTV than listen to a symphony concert. Mike Schaper
not only listened to symphony concerts, he played in them. Mike’s senior year
marked his first year playing trumpet in the Symphony of Winds and Percussion,
based at Jersey City State College. The Symphony was conducted by Jersey City
State music director Nick Cerrato, who also conducted “Starlight Express” on
Broadway and was the percussionist for the Broadway musical “Cats.” Professional
musicians, music majors at Jersey City State, and three exceptionally talented
high school musicians made up the Symphony of Winds and Percussion. According
to Mike, “ It was rewarding to play in an ensemble that possessed such a high level
of musicianship.” The ensemble practiced two hours every Tuesday night in Jersey
City in order to put on two, one and a half-hour concerts each year. Mike was
recommended to the conductor of the symphony by its principal flutist, Miss Kahan,
a teacher in the West Orange School District.
Mike began playing the trumpet in the fourth grade, and later studied privately.
He practiced for an hour each day, in addition to rehearsing with the concert band,
the marching band, the jazz band, and the pit band. Mike was also the principal
trumpet in the Essex County Chamber Orchestra for three years. He auditioned
for, and was accepted to, North Jersey Region 1 Band in 1993, and All-Area
Symphonic Band in 1993 and 1994.
Mike credited Mr. Thomas Maliszewski, his high school band director, and Mr.
Joseph Romano, an assistant marching band director, with encouraging, teaching,
and supporting him. “ Playing with professional musicians inspired me to perform
at a higher level," Mike explained. He performed at several area churches with
Mr. Maliszewski on trumpet and with Mr. Charles Jordan accompanying on organ.
Mike's love of music and of the trumpet led naturally to his dedication and
commitment to practicing and playing outside of school. “ It is such a challenge
to play a musical instrument,” commented Mike, “because there is always room
for improvement." He planned to continue the study of the trumpet in college and
beyond. As he pursues his quest for excellence. Mike Schaper will be one to take
note of in years to come.

COBY FISHER

MICHELE LYNN FRESOLONE
If it's out of reach, you learn to reach,
but there's an awful lot of people in America
who never reach for anything . . .
— Eddie Vedder
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FIGUEROA-GIULIANO

If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door.
— Milton Berle

MARK GERULSKI

Dan Gibson

ADRIAN DANIEL GIBSON

MICHELE GISBERT

I don’t make jokes. I just watch the government
and report the facts.
— Will Rogers

If aliens are watching us through telescopes,
they’re going to think dogs lead the planet. If
you see two creatures, one’s making poop, and
the other one is carrying it, who would you as
sume is in charge?
— Seinfeld

This above all: to thine own self be true, and it
must follow, as the night the day, thou canst
then be false to any man.
— William Shakespeare

NEVINA GIULIANO

FIGUEROA-GUI LI ANO
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JESSIC A LEE GOLDSTEIN

ELLA GOYKHMAN

LISSETTE GUERRERO

There's not a word yet for old friends who've
just met. Part Heaven, part space — or have I
found my place? Close to my soul, and yet so
far away; I’m going to go back there someday.
— Gonzo, “ The Muppet Movie"

Life is made up of desires that seem big and
vital one minute, and little and absurd the next.
I guess we get what's best for us in the end.

Lend me the stone strength of the past and I
will lend you the wings of the future, for I have
them.
— Robinson Jefferson

WILLIAM HAMILTON
Began as a boy, now I leave as a man, knowl
edge in my head, diploma in my hand.

MICHELLE HAMOLKO (RIZZO)
■ - Life’s like a bowl of cherries, full of sweet and
tasty firsts. But you've got to make it through
the last pit to get to the next cherry! Don't give
up!
— Chante Moore

CONRAD HARDY

TOBY HERMAN

If a man has faith in God and himself, nothing
can permanently defeat him.
— Anonymous

These notes are not a substitute for the text —
students who attempt to use them in this way
deny themselves the very education that they
presum ably gave th e ir most vital years to
achieve

_

c liffs Notes

ELIZABETH C. HIRSCHKIND
We’d better stop worrying that we don't share
the same past and start worrying that we'll have
the same future.
— Banana Republic (MJJS)

MELISSA HORTON
We keep moving forward, opening up new doors,
and doing new things, because we re curious
and curiosity keeps leading us down new paths
— Walt Disney

GOLDSTEIN-HORTON
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EVELYN HUANG FU
Feed your faith, and your doubts will starve to
death.

DAEHEE HWANG
If a person does not make new acquaintances
as he advances through life, he will soon find
himself left alone. A person should keep his
friendship in constant repair.
— Samuel Johnson

DANA HWANG

SARAH SHAVER HYMOWITZ

JOSH ILUTZI

Love will be the tie that binds us to the time we
leave behind us. Memories will be our souvenirs,
and I know that thru' it all the hardest part of
love is letting go, but there's a greater love that
holds us.
— Michael W. Smith

How difficult to understand that when Henry said,
"Sim plify", he meant "Simplify.”
— Henry Beetle Hough Thoreau of Walden

Life is what happens to you while you’re making
other plans.
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HUANG FU-JONES

PAMELA ISAACSON
If you would be loved, love and be lovable.

TRACY JACOB

KIMBERLY JONES

Life without ambition is not worth living.

God grant me the serenity to accept the things
I cannot change, the courage to change the
things I can, and wisdom to know the difference

HUANG FU-JONES
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IVETTE JUSINO
The more persistent I am, the more successful
I will become.

EKATERINE KALES
There is only one success — to be able to spend
your life in your own way.
— Christopher Morley

KARINE KASBARIAN
Hold on to your dreams though sometimes it's
hard . . . Just hold your head up and reach for
the stars.
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JUSINO-KLE1N

COLLEEN KEIGHER

ZEGALE J. KELLIEHAN
Talking under your breath will only lead to young
death.
— MC Ren

WALTER KILCULLEN
I got the Boom Sha-Lak Lak Boom.
— House of Pain

An UncustoMARY Summer Camp

DO YUN KIM
If you meet me and forget me, then you have
lost nothing. But, if you meet JESUS CHRIST and
forget him, then you have lost everything.

STEVEN J. KLEIN
I used to do a little, but a little wouldn’t do it,
so a little got more and more. I just keep trying
to get a little better, a little better than before!
— Guns 'N Roses

It wasn’t uncommon for many of our classmates to work at camps over the
summer, but the summer before her senior year, Mary Miner worked for seven
weeks at a camp outside of Tokyo, Japan. She was eligible to go the Japanese
camp through her weekly Bible club, Hi-B.A. (High School Born-Againers). The
camp was run by the Japanese branch of Hi-B.A., and the children who attended
the camp were all Christian, or intending to convert to Christianity. Mary explained
that, “ When many people think of missionaries, they think, ‘What right do they
have to intrude on another culture with what they believe?’ I see it differently. If
I know that Christianity is the solution for humanity to a matter of life and death,
would 1 not be selfish to keep it to myself and my kind and not share it with anyone
else?”
Mary was more than a camper at the Hi-B.A. camp. Before she left for Japan,
Mary and her fellow missionaries attended orientations on the culture, manners,
food, and language of the Japanese. However, nothing prepared her for the actual
experience. The first week that she and the six American high school seniors
arrived, they helped clean up the camp and prepare for the campers’ arrival. Her
camp days began with prayers before breakfast and included the usual activities
that are a part of any camp, but in the Hi-B.A. camp, the daily activities also
included prayer and Bible discussion groups, as well as nightly speakers on biblical
texts. Mary and the other Americans held a USA fellowship and culture hour
every day. The campers were always encouraged to speak English and ask questions
about life in America.
Mary noted that many things in Japan were westernized, but some Japanese
customs, such as sleeping on mats on the floor and eating foods like sushi, did take
some getting used to. By the end of her seven weeks, Mary could speak some
Japanese, and by speaking slowly and pointing, she and the campers could com
municate fairly well. She observed that, “The Japanese children were very re
spectful and very polite . . . Of course, I couldn’t always understand exactly what
they were saying!”
When Mary boarded the plane for the flight home, she took back to America
an acceptance and understanding of a completely different culture, as well as fond
memories of a summer spent learning and making new friends.

*
JUSINO-KLEIN
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DANIEL KNOWLES
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KNOWLES-LAMBERT

WILLIAM P. KNOWLES

LALREN KNUTOWICZ

You may know a thing or two, but I know three
or four.

Because I took a moment to speak and you took
a moment to smile, a tiny part of me will leave
with you and a little bit of you will stay.
— Javan

1

PETER SHALSSEY LAMBUSTA
Opportunity involves risks. You cannot steal
second base and keep your foot on first.

DIANA LA PARA

ERANK LAI
There was never a great genius without a
tincture of madness
— Aristotle

KNOWLES-LAMBERT
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PAUL LAPPAS

TRI LE

I came, I saw, I left.

If you have an excuse, don’t use it.

JULIANNA LEE
And youth is cruel, and has no
remorse; and smiles at situations
which it cannot see.
I smile of course,
and go on drinking tea.
T.S. Eliot

PETER LEE

SCOTT LEIFER

PETE LEISER

Goodbyes are rarely forever,
Yet hard to say;
Should you never cross my way,
We will still be together,
Far and away.

The only causes worth fighting for are lost
causes.

Your life is your own. Your Death, likewise. Always, and forever, your own. Farewell. We shall
not meet again.
— Morpheus in Orpheus (The Sandman)

•D09CT
Leave

Motne
W ith o u t

in
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LAPPAS-LI

Arthur Man
"My underwear...wait,
that's not true. Forget
I said that."

Frank Lai
" My electric eraser..."

Dachee Hwang

PRISCILLA SEA-WING LEUNG
There’s nothing you can do to change the past,
just keep the happy memories with you. Be hap
py with what’s around you because once it is
gone, it’ll never come back.

Lorie Stock
"My bra,* it happened
once - never again !!"

Michael Martin
Adam S. Lieberfarb
"A song in my head..."

" My clothes on
because if I did, I
would be naked."
LAPPAS-LI
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I
LINA LIBSON
Being young comes only once in life. The trick
is to make it last as long as you can.

CHRISTIAN LOMBARDI
Jason McNeill and Oscar Razzouk

CLAl'DIA LOPEZ

OLIVIA MACALUSO

SEAN ANDREW MAGINLEY

Just let me be the final word in the book we
haven't written.
— Elton John

Life is truly a ride. I think that the most you can
hope for at the end of life is that your hair’s
messed, you're out of breath, and you didn't
throw up.
— Seinfeld

The human tongue is only a few inches from the
mind, . . . but when you listen to some people
talk they seem miles apart.
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L1BSON-MARATEO

ARTHUR MAN
Absence is to love what wind is to fire; it extin
guishes the small, it enkindles the great
— Comte De Bussy-Rabuth

JAPAN MANIAR
If you ever drop your keys into a river of molten
lava, let 'em go, ’cause, man, they’re gone!
— Jack Handey

J

RAHEAM MANN
l

I am the only one, but still I am one. I cannot do
everything, but I can do something; and because
I cannot do everything, I will not refuse to do the
something that I can do.

KIMBERLY MARASCO

DAN MARATEO

The mark of your ignorance is the depth of your
belief in injustice and tragedy What the cater
pillar calls the end of the world, the master calls
a butterfly
— Richard Bach

It's a shame it's not what you know, it’s who
you know.

LIBSON-MARATEO
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To o ls of Self-Discovery
When the Asian Arts Center opened in West Orange, Jason Docheff realized
that he finally had a chance to explore two of his interests: swordsmanship and
Asian culture. He found that the ancient Japanese martial art iai-do, the art of
cutting and drawing the katana, or samurai sword, combined both his interests.
The nature of iai-do is expressed in its name: “iai” represents an individual who
possesses the inspiration, moral courage and ethical timbre to unite and be one
with the universe, and “do” represents the way of self-cultivation in life. The katana
is not simply a tool used for killing, but also a tool used for higher character
development and self-realization. “ In our society,” Jason explained, “we’re not
used to a structured way of life, where your weaknesses and strengths are com
pletely revealed. In iai-do, you welcome this self-discovery, both as a swordsman
and as a person.”
As a sophomore, Jason began taking classes twice-weekly in iai-do. He learned
the technique and precision of cutting with the sword through kata, a series of
ritualized techniques “ fought” against an imaginary enemy. These kata teach
instinctive reactions and become almost a moving meditation, where all thoughts
stop. Jason practiced kata for one and a half hours daily; he also attended seminars
on the East Coast taught by the highest sensei (teachers). He managed to do all
this while medaling in cross-country and spring track, and maintaining his number
one academic ranking in the class.
“Through my readings and experiences, I grew to strongly appreciate the mutual
respect and honor given to your fellow person which stands out in the Asian way
of life,” Jason commented. Through iai-do, Jason believed that he had learned to
become a better person as the discipline and the respect inherent in the Asian art
became second nature to him.
As of his senior year, Jason held a white belt in iai-do and was working to earn
a first degree black belt. He planned to pursue iai-do in college and throughout
his life, because the art allowed him to journey on his own in a quest for learning
and spiritual perfection.
According to Jason, “ Iai-do parallels life in that there is not one single goal to
be achieved. Rather, it is a lifelong pursuit of the cultivation of yourself as a
swordsman and as a person.”

V
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MAR1N-MEGARO

MELISSA MARLOWE
Gather ye rosebuds while ye may,
Old time is still aflying:
And this same flower that smiles today,
To-morrow will be dying.
— Herrick

MICHAEL MARTIN
When a man lies, he murders some part of the
world. These are the pale deaths which men
miscall their lives. All this I cannot bear to wit
ness any longer. Cannot the kingdom of salva
tion take me home?
— C. Burton

SHATIA MATTHEWS

JASON MAZAL

SHANNON MCGINLEY

The light at the end of the tunnel is the head
lights of an oncoming train.

And blest forever is she who relied upon Erin's
honour and Erin's pride
— Thomas Moore

MARIN-MEGARO
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YAYINE ABF.BA T. MELAKU
I keep my life in this paint box; I keep my world
in picture frames and when I speak to the faded
canvas, it tells me I have no need for words.
— Unknown

MAUREEN MERIN
C aterpillar:. . . and who are you? Alice: l-l hardly
know, sir, just at present — at least I knew who
I was when I got up this morning, but I think I
must have been changed several times since
then.
— Lewis Carroll

LAI RA OLGA MILAN
For I've finally realized that I could be infinitely
better than before, definitely stronger. I'll face
whatever comes my way. Savor each moment
of the day. Love as many people as I can along
the way.
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MELAKU-MODY

ARTHl R MILLER

ERICA MINDE
Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look
around once in a while, you could miss it.
— Ferris Bueller

College Applications...
"Am I a person or a social
security number with a list of
extracurricular activities?"

MARY E. MINER
Love is patient, love is kind, it does not envy, it
does not boast, it is not proud, it is not selfseeking, it always protects, always trusts, al
ways hopes, always perseveres.
— I Corinthians 13:4-7

Jessica Goldstein

"I'd rather have teeth pulled
without Novocain than have
to fill out another college
application."
Olivia Macaluso

"S-T-R-E-S-S !!!!!!"

ANTHONY MINNITI

Michele Gisbert

" Name, Address, Date of
Birth..."

RAM K. MODY

Purvi Patel

Our country, right or wrong. When right, to be
kept right; when wrong, to be put right.
— Carl Schurz (Speech 1872)

MELAKU-MODY
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STEPHAYNE MOFFETT

MELISSA KATHERINE MORALES
If it is to be, it is up to me.

MARCOS MOREIRA

KATHERINE MLLVIHILL

ANGELINA MLSSO
Only as high
as I reach can I grow;
Only as far as I seek can I go;
Only as deep as I look can I see;
Only as much as I dream can I be.
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MOFFETT-NAVATA

JACQUELINE NARDO

AJAY NARULA
Think of all the things
we've shared and seen
Don’t think about the things
which might have been . . .
— "Phantom of the Opera"

MARVIN NAVATA
One time I thought I had mono for a whole year,
but I found out that I was just really bored
— "Wayne's World"

MO F F ETT -NAVATA
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MICHAEL NEVAREZ
Vaya Con Dios.
— Keanu Reeves “ Point Break”
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NEVAREZ-OJEDIRAN

SUSAN NGUYEN
Life forms illogical patterns. It is haphazard and
full of beauties which I try to catch as they fly
by, for who knows whether they will return?
— Margot Fonteyn

JONI NOBLE
Never bend your head. Always hold it high. Look
the world straight in the eye.
— Helen Keller

CHRISTOPHER M. O’CONNELL
There is so much good in the worst of us,
And so much bad in the best of us,
That it hardly becomes any of us,
To talk about the rest of us.

Visions of a Better World

NAM KYU OH
Man cannot discover new oceans unless he has
the courage to lose sight of the shore.
— Andre Gide

TOKLNBO A. OJEDIRAN

Many people’s idea of a perfect summer is one spent by a gorgeous beach on a
quiet Caribbean island, but Jared Brick’s month spent near a gorgeous beach on
the island of Tortola, in the British Virgin Islands, was very different from the
ideal vacation. The summer before his senior year, Jared left the U.S. late in June
to work with 25 other high school students from all across America in the Visons
International program. As a participant in Visions, he and his team stayed at the
community center of Brewers’ Bay on Tortola. There they constructed a 24x28
home, cleared land at a fruit farm, repaired a Red Cross shelter and the Tortolian
Culture Museum, counseled at a British/Tortolian day camp, and served as teach
er’s aides in a Tortolian elementary summer school. “Visions was a great learning
experience,” Jared recalled.
Jared lived among the island people and learned a little bit of their native tongue
in the four weeks he was there. “You have to really want to be there, and you
must be able to live basically,” Jared warned. He and the rest of his group slept
on the floor of the community center, ate plain food, and survived the bugs. Jared
remembered that the only water they had was rainwater, and “if it didn’t rain,
you didn’t shower.”
In addition to learning how to live without some of the material things that
people take for granted, Jared learned how to meet and become friends with people
from different parts of the world. The island people co-operated fully with the
Visions team, and Jared reflected that, “ It felt good to do something for hard
working people and to be appreciated.”
When he returned to the U.S. at the end of July, Jared experienced culture
shock. He recalled that he went to a mall when he got back, and he realized how
much waste and materialism there is in our culture. “ It’s kind of scary to go into
a mall, which is full of hype and waste, after living basically for a month among
people who worked and sold goods just to live, not to accumulate possessions,”
Jared explained.
Jared would like to do something of a community service nature again, and his
desire to work for others may take him all over the world. Wherever he ends up,
Jared will always remember the summer when his vision broadened to see that
there is more to a vacation than fun in the sun.

Chance cannot touch me! Time cannot hush me.
— M.W.F.

NEVAREZ-OJED1R AN
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Planes, Trains and....

My Dream Car!

"A 1993 Ford Probe GT; I would
definitely not hit a fire hydrant.”
NICHOLAS PETER OLIVIERI
The brave man is not the man without fear, but
the man who does what he must, despite being
afraid. To succeed, you must be willing to risk
total failure.
— Raymond E. Fiest

Joe Naiman

"Right now I can only dream of hav
ing ANY car of my own! I don't know
about you, but I would use it to get
around."
Kiran Devaprasad

"A Lamborghini Diablo. I'd use it
to tour Italy.”
BRIAN OSTERMAN
I'm your idol, the highest title, numero uno.
— Special Ed

Alex Zaliznyak

TAKIYAH PAIGE
Anger is an emotion.
If you carry it around for a long period of time,
it doesn’t give you enough time to live;
I choose to live.
— John Singleton
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OLIV1ERI-PAL1LL

DONNA PANCIELLO

DOREEN PANCIELLO

EFFIE PANTELARAS
Be bold and courageous. When you look back
on life, you’ll regret the things you didn’t do more
than the ones you did.

DEEPA PATEL

PERM PATEL
Good things are twice as good when they come
short.
— Baltasar Gracian

DAVID PAUL

■Sf
JENNIFER LISA PAULL

Colleen Keigher

Far away, there in the sunshine, are my highest
aspirations. I may not reach them, but I can look
up and see their beauty, believe in them, and
try to follow where they lead.
— Louisa May Alcott

OLIVIER I-PAULL
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ROBERT ZANE PEARLMAN

BILLY PENDERGAST

Someday, I would like to stand on the moon, look
down through a quarter of a million miles of space
and say, "There is certainly a beautiful earth out
tonight."
— Lt. Col W. Rankin

Don't be misled by your title.
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PEARLMAN-PREZIOSI

PETER PERKOWSKI

SEAN PETTI FORD
Being Black is not an excuse for mediocrity, but
a demand for excellence.
— Naim Akbar

PORTRICE PHILLIPS
I love you more today than yesterday, but not
as much as tomorrow.

JOSETTE MICHELLE PICILLO
I don't question our existence,
I just question our modern needs.
— Eddie Vedder

Jackie Nardo

MAX PORTERO

DON PREZIOSI
Only those who risk going too far can possibly
find out how far they can go
— T S Eliot

PEA RLM AN-PREZIOSI
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HAKIM A. PRIDGEON
Good things don’t come easily, you must earn
them by working hard and diligently.

Working for Equality N O W
“ I’ve always felt that I needed to do something — not just sit back and accept
injustices,’’ explained Sarah Hymowitz. Sarah founded the West Orange student
chapter of the National Organization for Women (NOW) in her junior year. She
decided to form the chapter after meeting two teenage members of the Women’s
Action Coalition (WAC) at the 1992 Bennington July program. She admired their
involvement and commitment to women's rights. “ If I hadn’t met them I never
would have gotten involved because I thought I was too young. I guess I never
really thought that I could have any influence because I couldn’t vote.” Upon
returning from the program, Sarah enlisted the aid of Essex County NOW chapter
coordinators Christine McGoey and Carol Vasile in forming a student chapter at
West Orange. Sarah learned topics and tactics for meetings, as well as the legal
limits for a political group meeting in a public school.
Sarah founded the chapter in an effort to raise awareness among the students
concerning women’s rights, ignorance, and feminist stereotypes. At meetings, Sarah
addressed women’s issues including parental notification, sexual harassment, wel
fare reform, rape shield laws, and the Glen Ridge rape trial. Through the West
Orange chapter, West Orange High School students had the opportunity to par
ticipate in marches before and after the verdicts in Glen Ridge, attend a self defense
workshop, campaign for independent State Senate candidate Valorie Caffee, and
meet National NOW president Patricia Ireland and NOW -NJ president Myra
Terry.
As the student NOW coordinator, Sarah attended the monthly meetings of Essex
County NOW and the monthly meetings of NOW -NJ, and participated in marches
and rallies. Through her involvement with NOW, Sarah developed greater selfconfidence, and learned that a few people can truly make a difference. “NOW is
all about empowerment — on a personal level and for all women,” Sarah explained.
She hoped that the West Orange student chapter of NOW would continue after
her graduation and continue to get more people involved with NOW and with their
own rights. Sarah planned to continue her activism in NOW throughout her life.
" I’m not scared to call myself a feminist,” Sarah declared. Wherever she is, you
can be sure that Sarah will still be working for equality NOW and forever.

JENNIFER PRIESTMAN
The more patient I am, the more understanding
I will become.

ALEXANDER QUINTANILLA

J
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PR IDG EON-REINHARDT

On one occasion Aristotle was asked how much
educated men were superior to those unedu
cated: “ As much," said he, “ as the living are
to the dead.”
— Diogenes Laertius

1

MARIA RADEOS

VICTORIA L. RAMIREZ
Always leave them laughing when you say good
bye

OSCAR RAZZOUK

MARC IAN REIMER

DAVE REINHARDT

Life is one damned thing after another.
— Frank Ward O’Malley

The most wasted day is that in which we have
not laughed.
— Chamfort

If the world came crashing down, I'd still be on
top.

PRIDGEON-REINHARDT
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JULIE LENDER RESCH
Ignore the hesitation,
that ties your hands;
Use your imagination,
and take the chance,
— Richard Marx

ANGELICA RISCO

CARMEN RIVERA
The first man you meet is a fool. If you do not
think so, ask him and he'll prove it.
— Ambrose Bierce
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RESCH-SACHS

BEAU RIMBACK

ANGEL RISCO

Only the young can say
they’re free to fly away.
— Journey

I

MARISOL D. RODRIGUEZ

ROSANNA I. RUSSO

AMY RUSSON1ELLO

Make new friends, but keep the old, for one is
silver and the other is gold.

Smiles are free, don’t save them.

In the end, you are not judged
by how much you love, but
by how much you are
loved by others

Nicole Spahl^pid Amanda Bunsavage

KYUNGMOO (PAUL) RYU
Prayer is the key of the morning and the bolt of
the evening.

SARAH A. SACHS
If you seek to understand, to find the truth, to
comprehend, you could find yourself in a far away
land, or deep within, or as a speck of sand

R ESC H-SACHS
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Erica Minde
" I was in an Exit Only lane on the
Garden State Parkway and when I
tried to move out of it, I almost got
hit three times."

Anthony Alcalde
"When I was almost caught at Burger King, during school."

JOSE SALAZAR

DANIEL SALGADO

NICOLE SANFILIPPO
To see, but not to be seen.
To suspect, but not to know.
Mystery, Anonymity, Ambiguity . . .

4

DANIELLE SARNO
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SALAZAR-SCHLADITZ
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CHRISTINE SAVAGE

PATRICK SCAGLIONE

Oh excuse me, for example.
I'm an inspiration for a whole generation.

It's not how you play the game, it’s how you look
doing it.
— "Primetime”

Do Yun Kim
" My neighbor and I went outside,
stood side by side, and talked to
each other on cordless phones."

MICHAEL SCHAPER

BRIAN SCHLADITZ

Let the shrine of friendship never say die, let
the wine of friendship never run dry.
— "Les Miserables"

Doing easily what others find difficult is talent,
doing what is impossible for talent is genius
— Amiel, Journal 1856

SALAZAR-SCHLADITZ

I01

LEN SCHREER

THERESA \1. SCIACCHETANO

JOHN SELPE

Youth is the time for the adventures of the body,
but age for the triumphs of the mind. Next to the
originator of a good sentence is the first quoter
of it.

Nothing in life is to be feared. It is only to be
understood.
— Marie Curie

Don't be afraid to fly, for when you learn how,
that's when you are really free.

NICOLE SETTE
Once I cried over beauty,
once I cried over pain, and the
other time I cried because I felt nothing.
— Keanu Reeves

SALVATORE SFERRAZZA
Knowledge is a deadly friend when no one sets
the rules. The fate of all mankind I see is in the
hands of fools.
— Peter Sinfield
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SHREER-SHMOYS

ANANT SHAH
Failures are the pillar of success.

TODD SHAPIRO
Everybody rapp'n like it’s a commercial;
Acting like life is a big commercial.
So this is what I got to say to y ’all,
Be true to yourself and you will never fall.
— Beastie Boys

SAMANTHA SHEFTS
Remember the past,
live in the present,
dream for the future.

REBECCA ANNE SHIFFER
The days were endless, we were crazy, we were
young. The sun was always shinin', we just lived
for fun. Sometimes it seems like lately, I just
don't know, the rest of my life's been just a show.
— Queen

IRENE SHMOYS
Wish not so much to live long as to live well.
— Benjamin Franklin

Teddy Meleas

SHREER-SHMOYS
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JAVIER SILVA
In true art, the end
is always the beginning.
— Nye Wall
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SHUSTER-SONCO

ALEXSANDRA SILVERO

MICHAEL SINA

I know that you believe that you understand what
you think I said, but I’m not sure you realize that
what you heard is not what I meant.

Live every day as though it was your last, be
cause some day it will be.

LYNN ANN SMITH
It’s better to be a lion for a day than a sheep
all your life.
— Victor Cohn

W ork in

AIMEE SON
A rainbow is the ribbon nature puts on after
washing her hair.

JUNIOR SONCO

“ Drawing something, whether a person or an object, gives me a greater under
standing of it,” explained Ernie de Zavala. Ernie has been drawing for as long as
he can remember, from doodling on book covers to painting in acrylics in his high
school art classes. He considered himself a developing artist. “ 1 am always working
to improve,” Ernie stated. He drew in pencil, pastels, oils and watercolors, and
drew everything from still lifes to portraiture. “ Drawing relaxes me; it puts me in
almost a state of hypnosis.” Although Ernie admired the Impressionist painters
and the sculptor Rodin, he believed that “before a person goes on to some other
form of art, he or she should become acquainted with Realism.” To that end, he
studied anatomy so that his sketches would truly look real.
Ernie began to realize his drawing talent in the seventh and eighth grades under
the instruction of Mr. Ramsey, an art teacher at Roosevelt Middle School. “ I
admired Mr. Ramsey for his creative talents. He taught me skills and showed me
how to be creative,” Ernie remembered. Mr. Ramsey recalled that, “ Ernie was
among the finest draftsmen 1 have taught in my 26 years at West Orange. He
had abilities which were innate, coupled with creativity. That’s a one in a thousand
combination. Ernie could make it as a professional artist.”
In the high school, Ernie continued to draw as a hobby, and he took art classes
with Mr. Lindsay. “ Mr. Lindsay stressed discipline and taught me to understand
where an artist’s work is coming from, and what it’s all about.” Ernie noted that
Mr. Lindsay was always there to encourage him and to help him refine his skills.
Mr. Lindsay commented that, “ Ernie's greatest strength was drawing and his
greatest gift was for line drawing. His work had an immediate energy, and a genuine
sense of the artist’s presence.”
Ernie hoped to major in art at college, and if he does not become a professional
artist, he would like to become an art teacher like Mr. Ramsey or Mr. Lindsay,
and inspire his students as they had inspired him. He would like to expand his
basic art skills and learn sculpture while in college. “ I will always draw for fun,
because drawing gives me a feeling of joy and peace that I love,” Ernie noted. As
he works to refine and improve his skills, Ernie’s art will always be a work in
progress.

J
SHUSTER-SONCO
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Chetan Dadlaney and Shawayne Davis

NIC OI.E SPAHLE
Close your eyes, start a journey to a strange
new world, leave all thoughts of the world you
knew before — close your eyes and let music
set you free.
— "The Phantom of the Opera”

JESSICA EDEN SPRING
Moving right along in search of good times and
good news, with good friends you can't lose.
This could become a habit.
— Kermit the Frog and Fozzie the Bear

4 * —
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SORAYA M. ST. L O U S

JAMES R. STANFORD JR.

STEVE STAVRINOU

You are the only one responsible for your well
being, and only you can do it best. Don’t dwell
on yesterday and fear tomorrow Each day is a
new day.

Life is like the seasons, you take your falls, but
always spring back.

The world is full of kings and queens who blind
your sight and steal your dreams.
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SPAHLE-SL TTON

saw**

CHRISTINA STEFANYSHYN
Remember happiness doesn’t depend upon who
you are or what you have; it depends solely upon
what you think.
— Dale Carnegie

STEPHEN STEINER
It's not winning or losing that counts, it’s how
you lay the blame.

LORIE STOCK

ELECTA L. SUMTER

JONATHAN SUTTON

We only love what we understand and we only
understand what we are taught.

Four years of learning, that s what I have done,
Entering the world as an intelligent black woman,
with knowledge in my head and a diploma in my
hand; doing my job better than any other man.

It's crackers to drop a rozzer, the dropsky in
snide . . . Those who know what’s best tor us
MUST rise and save us from ourselves,
— MAD-RUSH

SPAHLE-SUTTON
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ZeGale Kelliehan
"My first day of school, my
freshman year, because I
just moved here and I didn't
know anyone. I felt lonely
because all of my friends
were going to Barringer
H.S. in Newark and I
wanted to be with them. So
I decided to transfer after
one day, without giving the
school a chance."

Toby Herman
"When I was in kindergarten we
were playing, 'Follow the
Leader,' in music class. We were
marching and singing, and the
teacher told us to do whatever
she did. So, when she sneezed
and coughed three times, I did
too. Then she kicked me out.
Talk about emotional scars - I
haven't been able to play 'Fol
low the Leader' since!"

It doesn't get
any worse
than...

Alex Silvero
"When my hand caught on fire
in IPS freshmen year, while
doing a lab."
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TEKEL-WANNEMACHER

Peter Lee
"Whenever Frank Lai
beats me on a test..."

ERICA JAYE TEKEL
Don’t forget what happened to the man who got
everything he wanted. He lived happily ever af
ter.
— Willy Wonka

AMANDA TONE
Accept my friend these lines from me, they show
that I remember thee. May our friendship, like
wine, improve as time advances, and may we
always have old wine, old friends, and young
cares.
— Oglive and Glover

DOMENICK TUTALO

WILLIAM C. TYLER JR.

JOSH VALESE

All people have differences; once acknow l
edged, these differences no longer make us dif
ferent.
— T. Tyler

The problem with doing nothing is that I will nev
er know when I am through

C HRISTOPHER VERRICO

CAROL VILLOTA
I'll be damned if I don’t take a stand. . . . I ain't
going out like that!
— Cypress Hill

DOUG WANNEMACHER
The future is like a statue, it’s not set in stone;
you chip out the pieces to make your future.

TEKEL-WANNEMACHER
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CARA W'EISEL
I always knew that looking back on the times
we cried would make me laugh, but I never knew
that looking back on the times we laughed would
make me cry.

JACK W HU

DAVID WOOD
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WE1SEL-ZULLO

MARK WOROCH

CHRIS YONITCH

God is always at my side, but I have held the
hand of the devil.

It doesn’t only happen in the movies.

Chetan Dadlaney, Shalom Abrahamian, Aldo Ramirez, and Mark Gerulski

SENIORS NOT
PHOTOGRAPHED
ROBERT ANTONIEWICZ
SANDEEP CHAKRANARAYAN
JEFFREY LA POFF
ADAM LIEBERFARB
JAMES MCKENNA
THEODORE MELEAS
JOE MICELI
INGRID PIZARRO
ALDO RAMIREZ

ALEX ZALIZNYAK

RICHARD ZLLLO

There is a tide in the affairs of men, which, taken
at the flood, leads on to fortune.
— Shakespeare

If you don't have a dream, then how can it ever
come true?

WEISEL-ZULLO
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SPORTS
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"Freshmen, fill the water bottles, get the ice . . . and
hurry up! If we have to run extra laps for you, you're
in trouble . . . Quick, shove them into the shower before
the coach comes
"No! I don't think so Soph . . . You guys are just
JV. sit in the back of the bus . . . Get serious, don't be
so immature . . . "
"Juniors have to sit on the bench . . . Seniors get
preference . . . You think that you'll be captain as a
Junior? I don't think so! Listen when I give you or
ders!"
SENIORS . . . FINALLY! And it was about time. In
our first three seasons as freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors, we worked hard. We tried. We were eager to
play, but something was missing. It felt incomplete.
Our senior year was our time to win. our turn to instill
our names in others' minds. It was a time to rejoice in
our reign over the underclassmen. We were finally the
leaders, and if we did not take charge, then no one else
would. We were more mature, more knowledgeable;

this was our chance to employ everything that wc had
learned and to help the underclassmen deal with the
pressure of competing before screaming spectators. We
had finally advanced to the lop of the athletic hierarchy
and we basked in the spotlight.
When our names appeared in the newspaper head
lines we fully realized that our time had come. Wc had
gained the recognition that we had been striving lor in
the past three years. As seniors, we had younger ath
letes listening to us, looking up to us. Their respect for
us grew when we received post-season honors, hoping
that one day they might receive these honors as well.
It was amazing to see our teams unite after the many
intense years of competition.
Whether we were winning or losing, we did it with
heart, pride, and honor. Sure, there were upsets and
stunning victories, but the fact that we possessed spirit,
worked as hard as we possibly could, and were the most
incredible SENIORS ever, made the Fall. Winter, and
Spring athletic seasons W O R T H W A I T I N G F O R .
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Fall Sports Wrap-Up

★

Boys’ Soccer —
Head Coach: Frederick Sisbarro Sr.
Captains: Mike Nevarez, Jorge Chagas, and
Marc Reimer
Final Record: 12-9

Girls’ Soccer —
Head Coach: Cathryn Welter
Captains: Lina Libson and Jessica Spring
Final Record: 2-15-0

★
★
★

★

★

★

Girls’ Tennis —
Head Coach: Doreen Lesnik
Captain: Amanda Bunsavage
Final Record: 11-8-0

West Oran
on Chagas

★
★

★

G1KLS
TEAMS: 1-Wayne Valley 25. 2-West Orange 74.
3-Lakeland 76.4-Montville 102. 5-Clifford Scott
109.6-Passaic Valley 140.7-West Milford 147.
INDIVIDUALS: 1-Aray Mizzone, Wayne Val
ley 18:34. 2-Latoya Stephens, Newark West
Side 20:01. 3-Susan Mizzone, Wayne Valley
20:44. 4-Danielle Centurione, Lakeland 20:51.
5-Ali Hawkins, Passaic Valley 20:52.
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SKYLINE DIVISION
BOYS
TEAMS: 1-West Orange 45. 2-Wayne Valley 46.
3-Passaic Valley 52. 4-Montville 85. 5-West Mil
ford 124.6-Clifford Scott 178.7-Lakeland 197.
INDIVIDUALS: 1-Mike Grant, Passaic Valley
15:57. 2-Jason Docheff, West Orange 16:39.
3-Gerren Clarke, West Orange 16:40. 4-Mike
Pritchard, Wayne Valley 16:50. 5-Ritesh Lakhan. West Orange 16:55.
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Fall Sports Wrap-Up

Girls’ Cross Country —
Head Coach: Joseph Suriano
Captain: Nicole Spahle
Final Record: 11-4-0

★

★

Boys’ Cross Country —
Head Coach: Joseph Suriano
Captains: Jason Docheff and Gerren Clarice
Final Record: 15-2-0

★

★

★

★

★

★

Football —
Head Coach: Michael Pizzi
Captains: John Barbaro and Brain Osterman
Current Record 3-5-0

★
★
★
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ge triumphs
goal, 5-4
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W est Orange
wins its first
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WEST OftANGE 3Vj, PASSAIC VALLEY 1V2

SINGLES: Amy Wertheimer, W, def. Poonam Shah, 6-0, 6-0; Danielle Lambert, W, def
Lara Sokoiski, 5-7, 6-3, 6-0; Jenny Clarke, W,
drew with Lynn Fischer, 7-5, 4-6 (darkness).
DOUBLES; Sari LObbe and Ara Tucker, W,
def. Lauren Allu and Heather Lang, 6-1, 6-0;
Christine Cannizaro and Nubia Reynoso, P,
def. Stacy Bussel and Aarti Nasta, 6-7 (3-7),
6-4, 7-5.
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Keeping An Eye On

The Big Picture
To many fans, the way to judge a team’s
success is by its won-loss record. Players and
coaches see the larger picture. They judge
success by how competitive they are, and by
the strength of their relationships with one
another. That is why captains John Barbaro
and Brian Osterman, as well as head coach
Michael Pizzi, were proud of their 1993 foot
ball season.
After a tough loss at Passaic Valley, the
Mountaineers put together three impressive
victories over West Milford, Montville, and
Millburn. With the blocking of Barbaro, Alan
Bauerle, and John Kwon, the Mountaineers
crushed West Milford for a stunning 28-8 vic
tory. Bill Hamilton led the way against Mont
ville by rushing for two touchdowns. The
Mountaineers recorded their highest point to
tal in a 46-0 rout of Millburn. Brian Schladitz
hauled in two touchdown passes in the first
quarter and the defense, led by Anthony Al
calde, Pat Scaglione, Joe Cicarone, and Mig
uel Aguino preserved the shutout. Scaglione
ended his career as the all-time interception
leader in school history.
At 3-1, the Mountaineers began thinking
about the state playoffs. Their hopes came
crashing down with tough losses to competi
tors Lakeland and Wayne Valley. The next
games against playoff-bound Orange and
Clifford Scott resulted in losses as well. A
resounding 42-22 victory over West Side in
the Homecoming game helped the Mountain
eers finish the year on a positive note despite
a final record of 4-5.
For captains Barbaro and Osterman, work
ing with Pizzi on the field was very special.
Both had had the coach as an English teacher
when they attended Edison Middle School.
Because of this bond, a unique closeness
formed between the coach and his captains.
Coach Pizzi enjoyed “the comradeship of the
group as a whole."

1993 FOOTBALL
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Football

I enjoyed being able to coach and
work with a GREA T group o f kids
— The Mountaineer Football
Team!!
— Coach Pizzi

I'll remember almost knocking
o ff Orange and C lifford Scott
from the playoffs.
— Anthony Alcalde #25

I'll remember walking o ff the
field Thanksgiving Day, our last
H.S. victory, with tears in my
eyes.
— John Barbara #55

When we won our third consec
utive game over Millburn 46-0,
that was very memorable.
— Brian Osterman #25

Pat Scaglione holds for a Miguel
Aquino point after. The duo was
successful on21 out of 24attempts.

Another crunching tackle by Brian Osterman. Osterman was a first-teamall-conference selection at linebacker.

John Barbara (55) leads the way for an Andrew IJambervillc TD
Football
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Clarke “Laced Up” for

Championship
Run
After the 1993 season, Northern Hills Con
ference Coach of the Year, Joseph Suriano
remarked, “ Nothing perpetuates a winning
attitude like winning.” The 1993 cross-coun
try team must have had that attitude when,
led by captains Jason Docheff and Gerren
Clarke, the boys won the title of conference
champions with a record of 15-2. The seniors,
according to Suriano, became known for their
“experience, love of running, and intrinsic mo
tivation.” Senior Anthony Alfonso, junior
Mitchell Bodner, and freshman Darren Hamberlin played key roles in boosting team per
formance and morale.
Coach Suriano believed that co-captain
Gerren Clarke's season was successful be
cause he “ managed to keep his shoes on for
all of the races.” At the conference champi
onship in 1991, Clarke lost one of his shoes
and attempted to run the three mile race de
spite his handicap. In 1993, however, Clarke
was able to run with both shoes securely fas
tened.
The girls also had a season of which to be
proud. Younger runners such as Lauren Van
Natten, Shannon McCormick, Bryna O’Neill,
and Lauren Leach added strength to an al
ready solid core of upperclassmen. According
to Coach Suriano, captain Nicole Spahle,
“called upon her experience in practice and
in meets to encourage the younger runners.”
This encouragement paid off. In 1992 they
had placed third, but in 1993 the girls im
proved their record to 11-4, placing second in
the confrence.
Co-captain Jason Docheff often referred to
the team’s victory over opponents as “taking
scalps.” After winning the conference meet,
Docheff remarked to Suriano, “ This time,
coach, we took an entire tribe.” That remark
captured the spirit of the 1993 cross-country
season.

1993 BOYS’ CROSS COUNTRY
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C rosscountry

I'll remember starting the season
with 37 bodies and ending with
37 runners.
— Coach Suriano

The thrill of winning the confer
ence championship is an experi
ence that will never be forgotten.
— Jason Docheff

My most memorable experience
was when the team found out we
won the conference meet.
— (ierren Clarke

Finishing second in the confer
ence and fourth in the county was
a great accomplishment by the
girls.
— Nicole Spahle
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Jon Sutton finishes in 21:20 on the
rainsoakedcourse in Branch Brook
Park at the county meet.

1993 GIRLS’ CROSS COUNTRY
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Gerren Clarke and Jason Docheff out in front at the conference championship meet.
C rosscountry
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Honored Seniors Prove

‘N et’ Worth
Head coach Doreen Lesnik believed that
she coached “ a group of girls whose person
ality was to do their very best and achieve
their greatest potential.” Throughout the 1993
season the girls' tennis team proved to her that
she was correct with her assumption.
Captain Amanda Bunsavage led the team
to a victorious 12-8 record, placing third in
the Northern Hills Conference. The doubles
pair of Jodie Kutner and Cara Weisel de
feated West Milford, the second place team,
as well as Wayne Valley, the Passaic County
Champions. Kutner and Weisel were awarded
second team all-conference and first team ailarea for their stunning performances.
Freshman Ara Tucker and junior Jenny
Clarke were both awarded honorable-men
tion. Lesnik felt that Clarke would develop
into a strong leader and an even stronger play
er in the years to follow.
“ It was easier to work with Mrs. Lesnik
this year because she already knew our
strengths and weaknesses and was able to help
us use them for the benefit of the team,” re
marked singles and doubles player, senior
Danielle Lambert. Lesnik, a gym teacher at
Pleasantdale Elementary School, agreed that
the team was much better organized than in
1992, when Lesnik made her debut as the
WOHS tennis coach.
An even greater reward than the girls' per
formance on the court was the enthusiam that
existed for the entire group. “ We had a very
tough beginning. Because of injuries we were
all changing positions, but everyone was very
supportive and encouraging towards one an
other,” reflected Kutner.

1993 GIRLS’ TENNIS
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Tennis

I will remember all the girls, and
our twenty bus rides too!
- Coach Lesnik

I ’ll neverforget when we got com
pletely lost on our way to our last
match, and ended up forfeiting.
— Amanda Bunsavage

I ’ll never forget our bus ride to
the non-existing Lakeland courts.
— Jodie Kutner

6
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Demonstrating a strong forehand is all-area performer Jodie Kutner.

Amanda Bunsavage works on her serve. Bunsavage played first singles
Tennis
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Tri-Captains Credo:

“More than
A Game”
Coach Fred Sisbarro had a completely sat
isfying soccer season. In fact, Sisbarro be
lieved that this was a season he will always
remember. It was not only that the 1993 soc
cer team finished with a winning record, 129, but his players finished the season the same
way that they started, with determination and
unity.
Sisbarro’s three captains, Jorge Chagas,
Michael Nevarez, and Marc Reimer, viewed
soccer as “ more than a game,” noted the head
coach. The captains proved Sisbarro's theory
to be correct when, during the season, they
ran their own practices, boosted team morale,
and strived to constantly improve their record.
Chagas, at right wing, completed the season
netting 13 goals and eight assists. He was se
lected first team all-conference, first team
Worrall Publications, and second team all
county. Nevarez’s performance was also re
warded with second team all-league and sec
ond team all-county. The three captains were
supported by seniors Jose Salazar and Jared
Brick, and juniors Fabiano Moreira, Adam
Manger, and Michael Antonakos.
One game for which the team especially
prepared was against East Orange in the Es
sex County Tournament. According to Cha
gas, that special game, ending in a Moun
taineer 1-0 victory, was truly the highlight of
the season. East Orange went on to win the
Group IV title.
Sisbarro believed that the team managed
to balance both work and play. Reimer rem
inisced,“ We kept a positive outlook through
out the season by having fun. Although we
worked very hard, the team enjoyed all of it.”

1993 BOYS’ SOCCER
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Bovs’ Soccer

remember the hard work and
enjoyable attitude o f the squad.
— Coach Sisbarro
77/

The team's most memorable ex
perience was our victory over E.
Orange. We played hard and
stuck together.
— Marc Reimer

I feel that beating East Orange
in the counties was a big accom
plishment. It showed team unity.
— Jorge Chagas

I feel making all-conference and
all-county for the second straight
year was a memorable experi
ence.
— Mike Nevarez

A determined Marcos Moreira
dribbles past a Passaic Valley de
fender. Moreira was a two year
starter.

Goalie Mike Nevarez lunges tomake another save. Atwoyear starter, he registered The elusive striker, Jorge Chagas, nets another. Chagas led the teamwith I3goals
seven shutouts.
Boys' Soccer
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Seniors R espected —

Bromberg
Recognized
By merely looking at their 2-14 record, the
1993 girls’ varsity soccer team seemed to have
had a very rough season, but their success was
measured in many other ways.
“ Even though they may not have won, they
played good games against high caliber
teams,” remarked coach Cathy Welter. They
lost a very tough game against DePaul by only
one goal. When the girls opposed Wayne Val
ley, Welter noted that they “ were very strong
in the second half.” Of course, the girls also
had bright spots this season: their wins over
Pequannock and Verona, and Stefanie Brom
berg's post-season honors.
Captains Lina Libson and Jessica Spring
proved their leadership through example. The
work ethic, skill, and determination of both
Libson and Spring instilled a very solid sense
of accomplishment in all of the girls. "They
were very enthusiastic, trying to motivate the
rest of the team,” observed their coach.
According to Welter, seniors Bromberg and
Denise Buerrosse and juniors Cheryl Jones and
Gina Vantuno, along with their captains, were
instrum ental in encouraging the younger
players. "We had a young team,” remarked
Welter, “and from the older girls’ experience,
the freshmen and sophomores gained valuable
knowledge."
“ Even though our record didn’t show that
we had much success,” commented Brom
berg, “ we improved individually and as a
team." Bromberg’s personal season was both
satisfying and statistically rewarding. She was
named all-conference, second team all-coun
ty, third team all-Essex, and received all-state
recognition.
“The seniors helped to bring our team to
gether as a family," Bromberg added. For all
of the girls, the 1993 soccer season was one
that they will always remember. In that re
spect, they were truly successful.

1993 GIRLS’ SOCCER
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Girls" Soccer

had the opportunity to see each
individual player grow with every
game.
— Coach Welter
/

The unity of the seniors was most
memorable this year. We acted as
a fam ily on and off the field.
— Stefanie Bromberg #9

Our senior spirit was the best part
o f the season. After three long
years we became the leaders.
— Jessica Spring #10

It was great to see the whole team
pull together to make the best o f
our season. It was very rewarding.
— Lina Lihson #15

Defender Lina Libson prepares for a takeaway. Libson was a four-year starter.

First-teamall-conference and all-area defender Stefanie Bromberg takes a shot.
Girls’ Soccer
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Wrestling —
Head Coach: Steve Forte
Captains: Steve Klein, Walter Kilcullen,
John Selpe, and Anthony Alcalde
Record: 3-10

★

★

WINTER SPORTS WRAP-UP ★

★

Hockey —
Head Coach: Bill Hausler
Captains: Gregg Cuvin, Peter Perkowski,
and Doug Wannemacher
Record: 16-5

Bovs’ Basketball —
Head Coach: Michael Fess
Captains: ZeGale Kelliehan,
Miguel Aquino and Dan Gibson
Record: 11-10
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West Orange 9, Johnson Regional
3: Senior left wing Jamie Schuster
scored three goals at the South Moun
tain Arena, West Orange. G regg Cuvin
finished with five assists for West
Orange (11-2), which also received a
two-goal effort from D oug W anne
macher. Brian Ehrentz hit tw ice for
Johnson Regional (0-10).
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West Orange 76, Montville 42: Zegale Kelliehan fired in 16 of his 18
points in the first half to stake West
Orange (4-5) to a 42-23 lead in Mont
ville. Matt Bartlett led Montville (0-7)
with 16 points.
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West Orange 13, Passaic Valley
54: Danny Gibson scored all of his
eight points during a 14-10 third-quar
ter showing that gave West Orange
(5-5) the lead for good, 39-37, in West
Orange. Zegale Kellihan led West
Orange with 13 points.
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Swimming —
Head Coach: Mr. Jung
Captains: Marvin Navata and Gary
Errichetti
Record: 9-6

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

Bowling —
Head Coach: Kevin Alvine
Captains: Hakim Pridgeon
and Joseph Cicarone
Record: 9-3-1

Girls' Basketball —
Head Coach: Margaret Theobold
Captains: Cheryl Jones and Takiyah
Paige
Record: 7-15

SWIMMING

500-YARD FREESTYLE: 1-Gretchen Price,
West Orange 5:21.45. 2-Jessica Lichtenstein,
Newark Academy 5:25.85. 3-Lyn McCabe, Millburn 5:36.47. 4-Mary Clancy, Verona 6:11.01.
5-Desiree Delgado, Montclair 6:34.94.

West Orange 4, Livingston 2:
Gregg Cuvin, who finished with two
goals, accepted a pass from Doug
Wannemacher and connected 4:01 into
the third period to snap a 2-2 tie for
West Orange (10-2) at the South
Mountain Arena in West Orange. Rob
Cash and Evan Ruane scored for Liv
ingston (3-9).

Gretchen Price of West Orange.
Price won the 500 free in 5:21.45, and
was first in the 100 free in 56.15, mark
ing the third straight year that she has
recorded the same double

★
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W est Orange wins
100-YARD FREESTYLET'kGretcher, Price,
West Orange 56.15. 2-Marcy Sli&piroTMontc!air-Kimberley 57.20. 3-Laaren Balbach, Millburn 58.08. 4-Sara Steinberg, Millbum 1:00.75.
5-Pilar Sabates. Cedar Grove 1:00.77.
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Girls box scores
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W. Orange
advances
in ECT

West Orange 55, Belleville 43:
West Orange (5-8), with the help of
nine points from Cheryl Jones, opened
a 30-21 lead in the first hdlf of its ECT
preliminary in Belleville. Jones fin
ished with 21 points and Heidi Kindel
had 13 for West Orange. Liz Ramirez
and Chrissy Scassera scored 14 points
each for Belleville (7-8).
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Sw im m ers Willing to

Pay the Price
To be a member of an athletic team, one
must display the correct amount of discipline,
perseverance, and m aturity. According to
Coach Ed Jung, the 1994 swim team had ex
actly the right proportions. “ By the end of the
season, they came together very nicely,” add
ed Jung. He believed that this was achieved
with both the flexibility and versatility of the
seniors and the dedication and stamina of the
younger swimmers.
Co-captain Gary Errichetti observed that
“ Each athlete on the swim team worked to
gether. We supported one another in our quest
for victory.” That observation proved to be
accurate when the team ended the season with
a winning record, 9-6.
The swimming season did not start off with
a big splash. The Mountaineers lost four of
their first five meets, only defeating East Side.
“They accepted the challenges set before them
and tried to accomplish their goals,” noted
Jung.
Senior Joni Noble remarked, “ I feel that
each year the team seemed to become closer
and closer. During the 1994 season, we worked
especially hard together, which I feel helped
to contribute to our success.” Noble’s beliefs
were put to the test when the Mountaineers
faced West Essex. Although West Orange was
the decided underdog, with a great deal of
determination they managed to overcome the
odds and win the meet.
The big winner of the season was junior
sensation Gretchen Price. She received first
team all-state and first team all-county rec
ognition as well as becoming the county cham
pion in both the 100 yard and 500 yard free
style for the third year in a row. “ I had a lot
of fun swimming on the team this year. I was
pleased with my performances, and I hope to
do as well in the future,” remarked Price.

1994 SWIMMING
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I'll always appreciate the mo
ment when over half of the qual
ifying swimmers from West Or
ange finished at the top o f the
county.
_ Coack Jung

My most memorable experience
this season was being able to rep
resent WOHS at the state meet.
— Gary Errichetti

My most memorable experience
was the first time this year that
I came in first in a race.
— Joni Noble

I recall shaving my legs for the
first time at the County Cham
pionship meet and making a
bloody mess.
— Marvin Navata

Gary Errichetti demon
strates his breast stroke. His
time in this stroke was 1:30.

Amanda Tone swims the backstroke. Tone was a four year member of the team.

Joni Noble prepares for the dive in her 500 freestyle race.
Swimming
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A Season of Surprises

for New Coach
The new girls’ basketball coach, Marge
Theobald knew that she would have her work
cut out for her. “ 1 knew that it would be a
tough year with only one returning varsity
player (Cheryl Jones),” noted Theobald. What
she failed to realize upon entering the season
was that she would have a group of players
willing to dedicate all of their time and energy
to the 1994 team.
According to Theobald, co-captains junior
Jones and senior Takiyah Paige “took initia
tive and were the true leaders of the court.”
These qualities proved beneficial for the team
as a whole when they “ really started to play
together,” believed the head coach. “ I enjoy
competing and challenging myself to perform
my best and to see if 1 can improve each time
I play,” remarked Jones.
With a 7-15 record, the 1994 season held
a number of highlights for the team. “We
were not too concerned with our won/loss rec
ord,” revealed Theobald, “ but we won the
games we should have won and never gave
up.”
The team will never forget the victory over
Belleville when they won 55-43 in the first
round of the Essex County Tournament. “ By
winning this game,” believed Jones, “we ad
vanced to play Bloomfield. This was the fur
thest that a West Orange girls’ basketball team
ever went in this tournament.”
Paige summarized her season reflecting,
“ Being a member and captain of the basket
ball team gave me a great opportunity to work
with the new coach. Also, serving as co-captain gave me a leadership role and responsi
bility. 1 feel everyone should work on becom
ing a leader because this world is full of com
petition, and you just can’t sit back and be a
follower. 1 hope for great luck in the future
for the young basketball team and the new
coach."

Takiyah Paige prepares for
a foul shot during the game
against Montville. She av
eraged5ppgand 5rebounds
per game.

1994 GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
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I'll remember the excellent at
titude and commitment that eve
ry player gave, every day o f the
season.
— Coach Theobold

I'll never fo rg et a ll the new
friends, the bus rides, and the
tough practices.
— Dana Bryan

Being with all my friends and be
ing a varsity captain were great
experiences.
— Takiyah Paige
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I'll always remember when I had
my personal best against Orange.
The best part o f it was that we
won.
— Sandra Castro

i

Cheryl Jones drives to the goal during the West Side game
Girls’ Basketball
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Late Season Run
Makes Coach Fess

A Winner
The West Orange basketball team faced a
great deal of change at the beginning of the
1994 season. The Mountaineers had to re
adjust after losing six 1993 graduates; they
also had to contend with weather conditions
that continually interrupted their practice and
game schedule. The most significant adjust
ment they had to make was to their third new
coach in four years.
“ As any new coach, I was nervous and ex
cited. 1 felt like it was my first year coaching.
1 knew that 1 just had to ‘live and learn,’ ’’
explained the new head basketball coach, Mi
chael Fess. Although the 1994 season was the
first for Fess at West Orange, he was no
stranger to the basketball court, having
coached at Immaculate Conception for eight
years. By the end of the season, Fess knew
where he wanted to stay. “ I felt like 1 was
growing up with these guys.”
Although getting off to a 3-6 start, the
Mountaineers managed to triumph over their
adversity and, according to Fess, “really im
proved as individuals and as a team.” By get
ting along with everyone on the team, tri-captains Miguel Aquino, Dan Gibson, and ZeGale
Kelliehan managed to rally their teammates
to a final record of 11-10.
The Christmas Tournament was one of the
highlights of the season. Sparked by the stel
lar play of Kelliehan, the Mountaineers de
feated Bloomfield 45-38 in the championship.
The Christmas Tournament also held special
memories for Kelliehan as he was voted the
Most Valuable Player of the Tournament.
Coach Fess was very satisfied with his rook
ie year at West Orange High School. He be
lieved that the most important part of the sea
son was that he “had a good bunch of kids
willing to put in the time and pay the price.”

Ml

AU-purpose guard ZeGale
Kelliehan works off of a
screen. A two-year starter,
he averaged 14 ppg.

1994 BOYS’ BASKETBALL
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Winning five consecutive games
late in the season, and clinching
a winning record was a fine ex
perience.
— Coach Fess
It w a s great when the basketball
team won the M o u n ta in eer
Holiday Tournament and I was
named MVP.
— ZeGale Kelliehan
1 remember reading the box scores
the day after a game. I noticed
that even Mr. Ehrlich had three
points.
— Dan Gibson
My most memorable experience
this season was against West
Side. The game went into double
overtime.
— Miguel Aquino

Center Dan Gibson tries to pump fake a defender.

Two-year starter Miguel Aquino soars for two points
Boys’ Basketball
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Senior Injuries Tough

to W restle With
“ Focus, Sacrifice and Discipline” was the
motto for the 1993-94 wrestling team. This
year, Mountaineer wrestlers got an entirely
new outlook on wrestling. Head Coach Steve
Forte, with his assistants Gene Emering and
Anthony Janish, brought a trem endous
amount of experience to the team. According
to Forte, the trio set a program up “that will
hopefully raise wrestling to a higher level at
West Orange High School.
“The leadership capabilities of seniors An
thony Alcalde, Walter Kilcullen, Steve Klein,
and John Selpe set the tone for the wrestlers,
both mentally and physically,” continued
Coach Forte. However, several injuries side
lined the team’s standouts. Senior captain Kilcullcn’s promising season was cut short due
to a recurring rib injury. Junior Ernesto Al
calde, a former 1992 District 13 champion,
was also sidelined due to a back injury. The
team lost another one of its senior captains,
Selpe, due to a minor operation. With an 80 record before his injury, Selpe was a re
gional competitor in both his freshman and
junior years and was selected as Outstanding
Wrestler in the Mountaineer Holiday Wres
tling Tournament.
“The individual performances of the un
derclassmen were the most positive aspects for
the Mountaineers,” reflected Coach Emering.
“ Fortunately, captains Anthony Alcalde, 140
and 145 weight class, Steve Klein, 160 weight
class, and junior Mike Weiner at 189, helped
with the motivation along with keeping the
tempo up in practice,” added Forte. Alcalde,
a regional competitor in both his junior and
senior years, and Klein, noted for his loyalty
and commitment, ended their wrestling ca
reers by achieving each of their own individual
goals.
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I'll always remember when Dan
O’Dea pinned the kid from Cedar
Grove to put us ahead and to win
the match.
— Coach Forte
My most memorable experiences
were when I was leading the team,
giving back everything that I
learned.
— Steve Klein

My most memorable experience
was when I got the Outstanding
Wrestler Award in the WOHS
tournament.
— John Selpe

I liked the way the team stuck
together and held on to the lead
we had built to defeat Dayton Re
gional.
— Walter Ki leu lien

Another pin for John Selpe
He recorded 68 career vic
tories despite injuries.

Walter Kilcullen applies a headlock. He won 38 matches over two seasons before
hurting his rib cage.

Another victory at 145 lbs. for Anthony Alcalde
Wrestling
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Record Setting Skaters

‘Stick’ Together
The 1993 hockey season proved disap
pointing for the Mountaineers, who won only
five games. According to head coach Bill
llausler, the disillusionment of the previous
year gave the 1994 team the “determination
and incentive” to strive for excellence in the
next season. Hausler believed that his 1994
team simply “wanted to win this year. They
started off winning right away and that gave
them confidence."
The Mountaineers began their season with
a 9-0 win over Clark. The team went on to
achieve four more shutouts over East Side,
Livingston, and two over Millburn later in the
season.
Tri-captains Gregg Cuvin, Peter Perkowski, and Doug Wannemacher led the team to
a successful 16-5 record, a second place finish
in their conference, with only Cranford on top
by one point. Hausler noted that “ it was the
best record that West Orange had attained in
10 years.” The Mountaineers scored over 100
goals, and goalies Perkowski and Jason Babula combined for over 400 saves.
The team members were disappointed that
they did not win the state tournament. They
lost to Chatham by a score of 4-3, but the
Mountaineers were the true winners in spirit.
“ We played some great hockey in that game
and it was fun up until the end," believed
Hausler.
The season proved especially exciting for
the division's Most Valuable Player, W an
nemacher. Besides being one of the leading
scorers in the state and getting selected for
the first team all-stars for the second year in
a row, Wannemacher was recognized by the
New Jersey Devils as Player of the Month for
the American Conference. “ My most mem
orable experience," reminisced Wannemach
er, “was finally having a winning season after
waiting for three long years.”

Conference Player of the
Year, Doug Wannemacher
prepares for a face-off. He
finished with 34 goals and
35 assists.
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realized early on that we might
have a good season. Then the
players made it happen.
— Coach Hausler
/

I'll never forget how incredible
our team played against Chath
am in our state playoff games.
— Jamie Shuster

Qualifying for the State Tour
nament and having one o f the best
records in school history was
great.
— Gino Cifelli
We finished with the team’s best
record in the past ten years and
qualified for the State Tourna
ment.
— Ty Tyler

Goalie Pete Perkowski makes another incredible save. The all-conference performer stopped 409 shots on goal.

Gregg Cuvin wins a face-off. The first-line winger totaled 48 points,
Ice Hockey
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VEST SIDE

cheerleader
Com petitive
Bond Fuels

Spirited ‘Sisters’
It was another Saturday morning and the
cheerleaders were at it again. They could al
ways be counted on to rally the players and
stir the crowds, but they cheered for them
selves as well.
Led by Coach Deborah Pratko, practices
began in August and seemingly never stopped.
Through work and dedication, the varsity
squad prepared for the hectic seasons ahead.
During the fall, the squad performed for
both girls’ and boys’ soccer and for football.
They also planned and participated in a suc
cessful night pep rally held in the gym. For
the winter season, the girls cheered for wres
tling and both boys’ and girls’ basketball.
According to tri-captain Melissa Horton,
“ We concentrated a lot on competitions this
year. Practices got very hectic and intense, but
we always pulled together and gave it our
best.” The dance performed was choreo
graphed by tri-captains Janyne DiBiase, Hor
ton, and junior Melissa McManus.
Competing was not all work and no play
for the cheerleaders. According to McManus,
“One of the greatest times we had this year
was right before our competition at West Mil
ford. That week we worked together and we
were unified the night of the competition. 1
really learned a lot about each of my ‘sis
ters.’ ” DiBiase expressed similar feelings, “At
the football game after our First conference
competition, Ms. Pratko gave every member
of our squad a rose. Getting that rose felt like
a reward for all of our hard work throughout
the season.”
Pratko reminisced, “Through the laughs and
tears we all completed a year filled with
warmth and friendship that made it successful
and very rewarding."

>--*v
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Competitions! The girls proved to
possess an undying spirit which
w a s essential in achieving suc
cess.
— Coach Pratko

I'll never forget the freezing cold
game at Wayne Valley when we
had to cheer in the pouring rain.
— Janyne DiBiase

The pep rally was great this year.
We were all so spirited and then
we won the game the next day!
— Melissa Horton

The support we had at our com
petition was amazing. Our roles
were switched; they cheered, we
competed.
— Melissa McManus

Melissa Horton braves the bitter cold of a fall football game. Horton was one of the Janyne DiBiase smiles while pumping her pom-poms during the "Blue and White'
cheer.
two seniors on the squad.
Cheerleading
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Pridgeon and Cicarone

Bowl ’Em Over
“ I wanted to help the team learn to appre
ciate and enjoy a sport that is also a leisure
activity that can last a lifetime,” explained
Mr. Alvine, the new head coach for the 1994
bowling team. Alvine took over a well-estab
lished program formerly run by retired coach
and gym teacher Laura Sherman. The bowl
ing team was led by seniors Hakim Pridgeon
and Joe Cicarone. Both Pridgeon and Cica
rone had been three year starters and with
this experience, they were easily able to lead
the team using their skill and determination.
Coach Alvine’s first win over West Side,
16-5, was a foreshadowing. The Mountaineers
went on a six game winning streak and won
the Handicap Tournament to start out their
season. “This year’s team was extremely teamoriented and set high goals for themselves as
individuals and as a team,” stated Alvine. The
team ended the season with a 9-3-1 overall
record. Their most memorable experience was
beating first place Del Barton. Although the
Mountaineers were victorious in this impor
tant game, they had to settle for a second
place finish in the conference.
Individual bowling performances certainly
did not go unnoticed during the 1994 season.
Senior David Paul was a first year bowler who
earned first team all-conference honors.
Freshman sensation Frank Cicarone was
awarded honorable mention in the conference.
The team would depend on Frank Cicarone,
freshman Greg Biniukow, and sophomore Jon
Donker as leaders in the future. Pridgeon
earned his third consecutive first team all-con
ference award. “The highlights of my season
were making it to the state qualifiers along
with seeing my teammates succeed,” reflected
Pridgeon.

Hakim Pridgeon
demonstrates his re
lease. He averaged
183 per game.

»
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Experience and Talent

The “Inside
Track”
“ Indoor track demands patience and dis
cipline,” noted head coach Joseph Suriano.
The 1994 indoor track members knew that,
and they personified both of those traits.
Tri-captains Stefanie Bromberg, Jessica
Goldstein, and Susan Nguyen led the team to
successful performances in their champion
ship medal meets. According to Suriano, each
captain led the team by example and worked
with the younger athletes. “ I was unable to
be with everybody at all times,” revealed Sur
iano, “and 1 depended upon the veterans to
carry out practices in the manner to which I
was accustomed."
Nguyen reminisced, “ For me, running in
door track all four years of high school was
a good experience. I was able to learn from
the older team members in previous years, and
this year I tried to share my experiences with
the newcomers.”
The 1994 team had a number of highlights.
“The most successful part of the season," ac
cording to Suriano, “ was that junior Andrew
Dambreville finished the season with the best
high jump record in the state — six feet, eight
inches. Many coaches have excellent athletes,
but having an all-group champion is unique.
He became the champion jumper of the con
ference, county. Group IV, and the state.”
Junior Daria Pigott ran the fastest 200 meters
in the state and the second fastest 55 meter
dash. Sophomores Pat Richardson and Ritesh
Lakhan both received medals at the Northern
Hills Conference Championship Meet.
“ High school would have been a completely
different experience for me without winter
track,” believed Goldstein. “ I saw it as not
only a time to train and keep in shape for
spring track, but as a place to grow within a
smaller, more intimate group.”

I
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SPRING SPORTS WRAP-UP
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BOVS’ TENNIS
Head Coach: Doreen Lesnik
Captains: Ajay Narula and
Mike Schaper

GOLF
Head Coach: Robert Belcuore
Captains: Ty Tyler, Peter Perkowski,
and Doug Wannemacher

*

*

BOYS’ TRACK
Head Coach: Joseph Suriano
Assistant: Bruce Berry
Captains: Jason Docheff
and Gerren Clarke

BASEBALL

*

O ’Connell p i t c h e s and
b a t s WO to victory

*
*

WO wins behind
Nevarez key RBI

*
*
*

BOYS’ TENNIS

*
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Narula an d Mann
‘d o u b l e u p ’ for WO victory

★

Maniar’s win at first
singles spurs. WO

★
★

★
★

★
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GIRLS’ TRACK

Miner turns in
record mile run

★
★
★
★

Nguyen h u rd les her way to
to p for WO track
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★
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GIRLS’ TRACK
Head Coach: Joseph Suriano
Assistant: Marilyn Kuhlmann
Captains: Jessica Goldstein
and Susan Nguyen

BASEBALL
Head Coach: William Urbanski
Captain: Chris O’Connell

L

SOFTBALL
Head Coach: Judith Risse
Captains: Erica Minde
and Stefanie Bromberg

SOFTBALL

Bromberg squeeze
bunt keys WO win
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Minde’s bat le a d s WO to
victory o v er Millburn
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GOLF

★

Tyler s e t s c o u r s e
re co rd at C r e s m o n t

★
★

Perkowski fires low
round for WO golf

★
★
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BOYS’ TRACK
★

Docheff and
Clarke take WO
“the distance”

★
★
★

Brick’s javelin t o s s s p a r k s
WO in field e v e n ts

★
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A Lifetim e Sport That

Has No Par
There were definite benefits to being a
member of the golf team at WOHS. First,
there was the chance to develop skills in a
game which could provide enjoyment for a
lifetime. Also, unlike other spring sports which
began in early March in unfavorable weather,
golf practices began in earnest in early April
when the temperature was more moderate.
Perhaps the best benefit derived from being
on the team was the opportunity to play on
some of the finest golf courses in the state,
most notably Balustrol in Springfield, sight of
the 1993 U.S. Open Championship.
“ We tried to play at a lot of good courses
this season,” noted head coach Bob Belcuore.
These included Brooklake in Florham Park,
Mountain Ridge in West Caldwell, Cedar Hill
in Livingston, and Upper Knolls in Parsippany. The golf team also received the oppor
tunity to freely access the Crestmont Country
Club three days a week. “The team was really
indebted to the people at Crestmont. We could
not have succeeded without them,” Belcuore
remembered.
Besides gaining experience competing on
reputable courses, playing golf for WOHS was
good exercise, enjoyable, and proved benefi
cial for all of the boys on the team. No wonder
golf was popular enough to get seniors Doug
Wannemacher, Ty Tyler, and Pete Perkowski
to shed their hockey equipment after an ex
traordinary season for a leisurely stroll along
the links.
Belcuore, in his 18th year of coaching the
team for WOHS, believed that the “success,
leadership, work ethic, and skills of Wanne
macher, Tyler, and Perkowski on the hockey
team carried over into the golf season.”
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Golf
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1 liked this team because the boys
worked really well together and
they enjoyed the game.
— Coach Belcuore
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I will remember the good com
petition and the fun our team had
in our two successful seasons.
— Pete Perkowski

1 will remember the time 1 missed
my first birdie putt.
— Ty Tyler

I will never forget the first time
I got a birdie at Crestmont.
— Doug Wannemacher
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Pete Perkowski and Jesse
FunklookonasCoach Belcuore instructs Doug Wan
nemacher.
V T :

Doug Wannemacher works on his nine iron.

Ty Tyler follows through on his swing at the driving range
Golf
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Ya Gotta Love

This Grand Game
The warmth of the sun gently settling on
the back of the neck, the sweet smell of newly
grown grass, the crack of the bat against the
ball, ah spring! Ah, baseball!
The bitter wind against already frozen ears,
the stale smell of the gym after a full day of
classes, the thud of the ball against the chest
after a bad bounce off of the pavement, ah
spring? Baseball in New Jersey!!
There was no way the ground could possibly
have recovered from the record winter snow
fall when Coach William Urbanski met 34
hopefuls on March 8 for baseball tryouts. In
fact, there would be two more storms before
the Mountaineers were to open the season in
early April. But, despite the icy mud puddles,
the blustery winds, and the threat of yet an
other snowstorm, Coach Urbanski knew that
practice needed to get underway.
“ We had a very good mixture of seniors,
juniors, and sophomores,” noted Urbanski,
“ including two guys (pitcher and shortstop
Chris O’Connell and outfielder Mike Nev
arez) who had received all-conference honors
last year.”
The baseball team, unlike others in spring
sports, did not nominate any official captains.
“ Instead 1 just looked towards the seniors for
a good deal of the leadership,” remembered
the head coach. Seniors O’Connell, Nevarez,
Peter Lambusta, and Daniel Marateo each
took charge leading warm-up exercises and
agility drills. According to Urbanski, “They
were truly role models for the younger play_ %
%
ers.
Urbanski was one coach who refused to give
in to Mother Nature’s conditions. “ We prac
ticed in the parking lot, in the gym, basically
anywhere we could find that had a dry, flat
surface.”
Finding a flat area was the easy part, but
dry? That was a contest in itself.

1994 BASEBALL
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Baseball
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The team was a close-knit group
of individuals who worked hard
and were very dedicated to the
program.
— Coach Urbanski

L

I will remember most the hard
practices and games that we
should have won.
— Mike Nevarez

l will always remember the day
Coach Urbanski came to practice
dressed in army fatigues.
— Rich Zullo

l will remember having fun and
playing a sport I love with my
friends.
— Brian Schladitz

First baseman Pete Lambusta applies the tag after a pickoff throw.
i
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ACE! Top pitcher Chris O’Connell builds armstrength in the gym
Baseball
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Around the Horn and

Thru the Puddles
When your practice season is three weeks
old and you still have not been able to take
the field for your yearbook photos, you know
that your team is not ready to open the season.
However, if you are a veteran softball coach,
you have learned not to panic. In 27 years at
the helm. Coach Judy Risse had grown ac
customed to not expecting much cooperation
from Mother Nature during the pre-season.
Teaching her players how to avoid snow
mounds, or icy mud puddles, while turning a
double play became one of the rites of spring
in the 1994 season.
“ We did everything we could to prepare for
our first game against Millburn,” noted Risse.
The loss of the Lincoln Gym due to repairs
came at a very difficult time. Girls’ softball
and boys’ baseball were forced to share the
main gym, on a rotating schedule. With one
gymnasium off limits and the other in use, the
girls took to the hallways, the deserted au
ditorium, and any empty classrooms.
Although it seemed that all hope had van
ished, there was one bright spot of the practice
sessions. It arose in the form of metal covered
with netting. Purchased solely for the softball
team, the batting cage served its purpose in
making it much easier for the team to practice
batting without worrying about other players
receiving injuries due to uncontrollable swings
and flying softballs.
Risse found relief from the constant prac
tice in seniors Stef Bromberg, Jamie Cice
rone, and Erica Minde. “ It was the best year
so far for senior leadership," noted Risse. All
three seniors set examples for the younger
players by working hard before, during, and
after practice and by assisting their coach
through a very difficult practice season.

1994 SOFTBALL
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Softball

The team members all had a good
sense o f humor. W ho wouldn't
when your leaders are Mutt (Stef)
and Jeff (Erica)!
— Coach Risse

I will always remember how much
fun our team had with one an
other and with our coaches.
— Erica Minde

I ’ll never forget the ECT game
against Livingston. We lost on an
unfair call. The entire team cried!
— Stefanie Bromberg

The team was always there for
each other through the good times
and the bad.
— Jamie Cicerone
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Left fielder Erica Minde reaches for a line drive.

Working on her bunting is lead-off hitter Stefanie Bromberg
Softball
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Weather Turns Track

Inside Out
What's the difference between indoor track
and outdoor track at WOHS? Nothing, at
least not in the early part of the season. Coach
Joseph Suriano, the dean of coaches in the
Northern Hills Conference, welcomed 75
hopefuls to tryouts the second Tuesday in
March, including the recently named state
champion high jumper Andrew Dambreville.
For those athletes who had participated in the
indoor season there was not much of a tran
sition to make since training sessions consisted
of running the stairs and flexibility exercising
in the hallways.
“The weather was truly our toughest op
ponent,” believed Suriano. “ Basically,” he
continued, “any dry, open spot was ours to
use for practice.” These “spots” often includ
ed various school hallways, parking lots, and
stairwells. As of March 29, with only one week
before their first meet against Orange, the
frustrated athletes had not yet experienced
running on the track. Seniors Anthony Al
fonso, Gerren Clarke, Jason Docheff, Dan
Gibson, and Paul Ryu were already accus
tomed to the trials and tribulations of begin
ning an outdoor sport in early March, just as
winter was ready to bid it’s final farewell with
at least one more blustery day.
Although the practice sessions were bitter
cold, the seniors refused to let themselves be
deterred. “Unlike larger schools, we needed
the help of the seniors in running practices,”
noted Suriano. “ For the field events, they as
sisted coaches Minni and Berry in the dem
onstration of drills and techniques. In the run
ning events, they were always willing to lead
various groups.”
For Suriano, and for the seniors, the weath
er conditions did not dampen their spirit or
their success. Despite a rough, icy start, the
Mountaineers managed to end yet another
track season about which they could be proud.

1994 BOYS’ TRACK
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Boys'Track

My fondest memories are of the
relationships I have developed
with coaches and athletes from
all schools.
— Coach Suriano
Track took extreme dedication
and inner strength to use my body
as a machine at its maximum po
tential.
— Jared Brick
What I will remember most is the
intense camaraderie between both
teammates and fellow competi
tors.
— Jason Docheff

I will remember the conference
meet when I ran the best race of
my life.
— (ierren Clarke

Thedynamicd,stanceduoat it again. JasonDocheffandGerrenClarketraintogether.

Four-year performer Dan Gibson works on his hurdling form.
Boys’ Track
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Mother Nature Spawns

Senior Sacrifices
The 1994 girls’ outdoor track team found
themselves repeating the same word day after
day: “ Why?” Why did it keep snowing? Why
was the ice persistent in remaining on the
ground? Why wouldn’t the wind stop howl
ing? Why couldn’t practice ever include plac
es other than the hallways and stairwells?
Why, with less than one week before the first
meet, couldn’t the girls step foot onto the
track?
Mother Nature had the answers. Coach Jo
seph Suriano and his girls’ track team didn't
want to hear them. They all knew it involved
sacrifice.
“ It really wasn’t that bad,” believed co-captain Jessica Goldstein. “ We were able to run
a little bit in the parking lots and the admin
istrators at Caldwell High School let us use
their track every once in a while.”
According to Suriano, 1994 was an excel
lent year for senior leadership. Co-captains
Goldstein and Susan Nguyen “ proved inval
uable to the program,” noted Suriano. They
were often called upon to lead the stretching
exercises and to assist in teaching techniques
for the hurdlers. Senior Mary Miner led the
distance girls in their workouts, as well as at
tending to the needs of herself, her coach, and
the other members on the team. Suriano be
lieved that all three of his seniors “sacrificed
themselves and their own time for the benefit
of the team.”
“ I really loved competing on the outdoor
track team this season," commented Gold
stein. “ It was wonderful being in a leadership
position as a senior — a position that I looked
up to as a freshman.” Nguyen agreed.
Despite the icy weather conditions and mudfilled home track, the girls' outdoor track team
overcame their obstacles in order to fulfill their
expectations for the 1994 season.

Sue Nguyen looks on as
Coach Suriano teaches the
proper starting position.

1994 GIRLS’ TRACK
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Girls' Track

The thing that stood out most
about the girls on the track team
was that they had heart!
— Coach Kuhlmann

I will remember the miles we ran
together through pleasure and
pain, spurring each other on.
— Mary Miner

I'll remember the meets when the
discipline and hard work de
manded of us paid off in a better
time.
— Jessica Goldstein

I'll remember the support and en
couragement l got from the team
and coaches during my races.
— Susan Nguyen
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Showingthe proper balance needed for hurdling isfour-year performer Jessica Goldstein.
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Mary Miner gets in some distance workon the ramp in front of the school
Girls'Track
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Limited Practice for

‘Seasoned’ Vets
The only problem with the extra tennis
court, which had been added during the re
surfacing process by the town recreation de
partment, was that like the other four courts,
it was under a snow cover until March 22, a
full two weeks after the tennis tryouts began
on March 8. Until the 22nd, Coach Doreen
Lesnik and her 15 member team had to go
indoors to the West Orange Tennis Club twice
a week. The other days were spent at the
Pleasantdale Elementary School gym, devot
ed to running, playing basketball, and other
cross-training activities.
“ It was hard getting court time and we had
to pay 34 dollars per hour, but the owner at
the West Orange Tennis Club. Bob Stafutti,
donated a few of his courts for free,” remem
bered Lesnik. “That was really nice.”
But the lack of court time had a major ef
fect on the members of the tennis team. “There
were cuts to make and only limited time to
play, so a lot of pressure was on them to do
well during a short period of time,” noted Les
nik.
According to Lesnik, “communication is the
key in tennis". During practices, both indoor
and out, the team often worked on this and
tried to improve with every match.
With eight seniors on the team, there was
strong leadership that developed in the early
part of the season and lasted until the end.
Co-captains Ajay Narula and Michael Shap
er, as well as seniors Miro Bruan, Kiran Devaprasad, Paul Lappas, Art Mann, Emanuel
Naim, and Tapan Maniar proved this lead
ership by organizing drills and matches and
trying to clear the outdoor courts.
“ 1 had a very experienced group of young
men who had good athletic ability," believed
Lesnik. “They made sure that they were phys
ically ready and had good placement of their
shots."

1994 BOYS’ TENNIS
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Bovs' Tennis

We had the best season ever with
seven seniors starting and eight
other members providing depth.
— Coach Lesnik

I ’ll always remember how we
could always laugh on the bus
ride, whether we won or lost.
— Tapan Maniar

I will always remember the f e l
lowship that developed between
my teammates and me over the
years.
— Mike Sehaper

Tennis has helped me achieve a
sense of teamwork and respon
sibility that will influence my life
greatly.
— Paul Lappas

thebackhandtoamusedsen
iors.

Miro Bruan closes as Ajay Narula smashes a forehand for this doubles pair.

Singles player Emmanuel Naimworks on his serve
Boys'Tennis
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ACADEMICS
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“ You have to take a math this year and I'm sorry,
but you only have room in your schedule for one elec
tive. You're going to have to pick a different one be
cause that's a senior elective. No, that's a senior elec
tive, too, and you're not a senior yet." Sound familiar?
Until our senior year, our classes were basically cho
sen for us. We had to take the required math, history,
science, foreign language, and English. When we fi
nally became seniors, the doors of academia swung
open, allowing us to make our own choices. Through
out our high school years, our teachers taught us, guid
ed us, and inspired in us a desire for learning. The free
dom of our senior year schedules allowed us to pursue
the academic and artistic interests awakened in us by
our teachers. A myriad of senior classes that we had
only heard about before were finally available to us.
As seniors we still had to take an English course, but
we were given options: AP Literature, AP Composi
tion. Humanities, Effective Communication, or Writing
Techniques and Greek Mythology. We also had the

chance to double up and take two English courses at
once. Shaping of Western Thought was available for
those of us who wanted to continue with a history. AP
Physics was strictly a senior course, and our math op
tions included Pre-Calculus for seniors and senior AP
Calculus.
After fulfilling most of our graduation requirements,
some of our schedules had room for an array of elec
tives. Some of us chose Senior Cuisine or Journalism
IV/Yearbook, while others opted to till our schedules
with electives we had never had time to take belore
such as Creative Writing. Journalism. Lapidary, Law,
Public Speaking, Sociology, and Wood Shop. Senior
year also gave us the opportunity to take a well-de
served study hall. Within the academic section we in
cluded quotes from students regarding their feelings
about the elective program.
All of the choices we made, classes we took, and
teachers we had. made our senior year definitely
WORTH WAITING FOR.
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ADMINISTRATION
Mr. Tarnoff

JERRY TAR N O FF
PRINCIPAL

VINCENT MIRANDI
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

SEBASTIAN LASAPIO
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
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Administration
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BOARD OF EDUCATION: Mrs. Skeffington, Mr. Kay, Dr. Brafman, Mr. Salese, and Mrs. Koutouzakis
Administration
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Guidance

Ms. Garrett, my guidance coun
selor, was instrumental in helping
me plan my high school program.
She was also a big help to me
when I was selecting a college.
—
Jessica Spring

ROBERT HILL

MARTIN LORENZO

Guidance
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LANGUAGE
ARTS

4
MICHAEL ROMEO

GERALD DAVID

SUPERVISOR

GEORGE DEL MONTE

WILLIAM EHRLICH

MICHAEL FEULA

KA THLEEN FLYNN

WILLIAM HAUSLER

DR. RUTH LEGOW

JOHN MCCARTHY

MARY ANN MCGONIGLE

MICHAEL PIZZI

ARLENE POMAR

I never knew that Shakespeare
was so funny until Ms. Flynn gave
our AP Literature class her ren
dition of comic relief.
—
Julianna Lee
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Language Arts

Mr. Del Monte could really relate
to his Humanities students. He had
a great sense of humor.
—
Yayine Melaku

JO S EP H SURIANO

RITA WOJCHIK

Language Arts
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Ms. Timins an cUhe French V class

^

ALVIN LUBINER

he

RUTH BOLGER

SUPERVISOR

Mrs. Bolger and Ernie DeZavala

OLYMPIA CICCHINO
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Foreign Language

J O Y C E KALEMBA

loved French V. I always hoped
w e ’d get a Parisian shopping
spree out of that class.
—
Teri Sciacchetano

/

INEZ SCHW ARTZ

BEVERLEY M. TIMINS

Foreign Language
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SOCIAL
STUDIES
DAVID SCHW ARTZ
SUPERVISOR

ROBERT BELCUORE

\

ARA BERBERIAN

C LIFTO N CARLSON

MARIA DAMIANO

DEBORAH DODDS

KA TH LEEN G R O T T O

RALPH MINELLI

I will never forget the day in Law
when Mr. Carlson was so pleased
with a student who had given a
correct answer, that he jumped off
the desk!
—
Erica Minde
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Social Studies

There were only six people in our
P s yc h o lo g y class. It was like
group therapy!
—
Melissa Horton

JOHN PARNOFIELLO

KAREN PERRY

EDWIN PETERSON

DR. WILLIAM SHAPIRO

BRUCE VANDERHOOF

ELAINE WERNER

DAVID GLATZER
SUPERVISOR

MICHAEL B A TTA G LIN O

JUDITH BOYD

KAREN BURROWS
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Mathematics

EUGENE EMERING

BEVERLY LUTKINS

KA TH LEEN PIEGARO

THO M A S PRENDERGAST

CAROL SAUER

LURLEE SHUTKIN

HELEN THERIANOS

CATHERINE WARD

SUSAN W HITTY

I spent most of m y time in Ms.
B oyd’s Geometry class trying to
determine whether or not she
w anted an a nsw er when she
asked her infamous question,
“ Yes?"
—
Pam Isaacson

PATRICIA WITHERS

HELEN YUSWACK

Mathematics
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SCIENCE

TH A D D E U S CASSERLY
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Science

ROBERT CHANDA

SANDRA ANTOINE

JOSEPH BONAVITA

SUPERVISOR

DR. MICHAEL DEVINE

MARIANNE DIGLIO

Sheldon, the turtle, was so excit
ed to have his AP Biology picture
in the yearbook that he soiled the
floor.
—
Danielle Lambert

PAUL PARASUGO

MONICA SHAH

Science
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A LB E R TO ERRICO
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Physical Education

EDWARD JUN G

DR. GLORIA PETO

JUDITH RISSE

Golf? Are you kidding coach? I’d
rather stick to football!
—
John Barbaro #55

TECHNICAL &
VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION

STE V E N KEHAYES

KAREN BERMAN

MARCO BUZZELLI

RICHARD DAUM

DIRECTOR

GERALD DEL GUERCIO

J O Y C E FRIEDMAN

PETER HARRINGTON

L O R E T T A HOLMOK

CAROL LOBB

ILENE LOHAN

Our motto in our Residential Con
struction class was ‘We build ’em
bigger, better, best, we build ’em
the West Orange way!’
—
Doug Wannemacher
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Technical & Vocational Education

Amanda Tone, Courtney Black, and Ms. Holmok
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WILLIAM LUTKINS

SALVATO RE MUSCO

DEBORAH PRATKO

BARBARA QUEEN

will always remember the time I
had to make and decorate thir
teen butterflies for the kids in
Child Development. There was
glue and glitter all over my hands
and in my hair.
—
Amanda Tone
/

DORA WONG-M ACIAS

JOHN W O R O B ETZ

Technical & Vocational Education
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CHARLES JORDAN
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Fine Arts

LORI KAHAN

MARILYN KUHLMANN

MICHAEL LINDSAY

MEDIA
CENTER

CATHERINE EVANIK

EILEEN LINEHAN

LIBRARIAN

LIBRARIAN

Media Center

177

SUPPORT
SERVICES
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Support Services

DR. JANE KACHMAR
DESONNE
SUPERVISOR
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S TE V E N FO R TE

MARCIA GRIVALSKY

SIMONA LIEBERMAN

ELIZABETH MADDELENA

MAYDA ROSENBERG

DR. ELLEN ROTH

RICHARD SCHAUBLIN

JA M E S SHORT

BARBARA WOFSY

J O ANN ZOBITZ

SAC.
Support Services

x.
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AUXILIARY &
SUPPORT
PERSONNEL

HARRIET BLIND
SUBSTITUTE

SECRETARIAL STA FF -

MONA GOFFM AN
SUBSTITUTE

ARLYNE KURTZ
SUBSTITUTE

PHYLLIS M ETSKY
SUBSTITUTE
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Auxiliary & Support Personnel

JO A N PICINI
NURSE

MICHELE GRANATO
DANIELS
ESL SUPERVISOR

GORDON CON DO S

LINDA OZAROW

ESL TEACHER

ESL TEACHER

Auxiliary & Support Personnel
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Raisin and pumpernickel bagels, chocolate and but
ter croissants, hooded and crew sweatshirts, T-shirts,
shorts, lollipops, candy bars, wrapping paper, citrus
fruits, tickets (to every school event imaginable), com
puter dates, jewelry, car washes, pizza coupons, and
popcorn. If someone had told a member ol the Class ol
1994 that he/she would sell one or more, with emphasis
on more, of the items listed above when he/she was an
eighth grader, the future Mountaineer would have prob
ably doubled over in laughter. However, since that
time, each member of the class learned that when they
entered West Orange High School they inherited a new
title — salesman. There was hardly a day that went by
without some club setting up their wares in the Conforti
Lobby. The signs of the daily ritual were the tired faces
of devoted students plodding into the school at seven
in the morning, setting up the table as aesthetically as
possible, and waiting for the morning rush to start.
Those who worked on the yearbook took their sales
pitches on the road. Finding patrons to support the book

and the businesses to purchase ads took the time aiid
dedication of 21 staff members. Staffers learned how
to encourage owners to buy space in the book in order
to promote their product or service.
Even thou eh the work was haul and often tedious,
the fundraisers and sales resulted in club parties, trips,
charity donations, and a general strengthening ol the
individual clubs. Students learned that while the sales
took time, the money would add up, and they could
actually do worthwhile activities. For the yearbook, the
number of ads and patrons meant adding special fea
tures, which would hopefully add to the overall quality
of the book.
To all those who supported the many fundraising el
forts of our class, we are eternally grateful. Your sup
port allowed us to have experiences that became the
foundation upon which we built our strongest memories
of our senior year. These experiences were the result
of many sacrifices that made them even more YVOK 111
WAITING FOR.
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Clara Aschkenase
Mr. and Mrs. Hy Applebaum and Family
Atlas-Venus Railing Co. Inc.
Susan Macbeth and Jay Barnes
Mrs. Anna Bernhard
“Boots" Pantelaras
The Brafman Family
The Buerrosse Family
Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo Cabiltes
The DeRogatis Family
Connie and Larry Donahue
Mr. and Mrs. Domingo Caruncho and Family
The Dimond Family
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R. DiBiase
The Dlugash Family
Marilyn and Ken Drossman and F
Mina and David Drossman
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Falkin
Rachel Bethany Falkin - Class of '90
Sharon and Stuart Falkin
Florence Fessler
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford and Family
Loren. Marlowe and Harriet Gaidemak
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gethard and Steven
Dale, Richie, Jason and Lisa Gianni
The Gilman Family
Anne Gilman
Marguerite Girardin
Mr. and Mrs. Jeny Gorr berg
Gail, Michael and Rach :1 Herman
Louise Herman
Mina Hwang
Rev. Dr. Euikon Hwang
Arthurcc, Norman, and Ji
Mary Hymowitz
International Tool and Manufactui
Mrs. Natalie Isaacson
Mr. and Mrs. William Jankas
Wendy and Michael Kay
Ken and Linda Kayser
Mr. John K. Kim
Miriam Klein
Carmen and Alan Lambert
Michelle Lambert
Madeline E. Lappin
Laura, Rick. Vanessa, Andrea, Victoria, and Frederick
The Lee Family
Hae Kun Lee
Sandra Lee
Yong On Lee, Esq.
Marlene, Bill, Adam and Melissa Lemer
Susan Marlowe
Kemi A. McGinley
Kevin B. McGinley
Maureen and Kevin McGinley

Shannon McGinley
Johanna McGovern
Hana W. Merin
The Meyerowitz Family
The Minde Family
Danielle Minde
Erica Minde
Mr. and Mrs. John Minnitti and Family
The Naeris Family
The Nardiello Family
Rachel and Alice Natelson
Bill, Bernice and Jill Noble
Jill iNoble
ic r
yelle International
d Dave Nunamann
id Mrs. Henry Ostlund
Alice Pagalilauan
Dr. and Mrs. Damian Pagalilauan
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Pagalilauan
The Park Family
The Pauli Family
David Pauli
Joan and Mark Pauli
The Pearlman Family
Stacy Pearlman- ’97
Sue Pearlman
Mr. and Mrs . Thomas Roth
Dr. Harold Schantz
Mildred and Iz Schrier
Alis and Ed Skeffington
The Sirota Family
Uncle Howie and Aunt Rosa Sirota
Anne and A1 Spring
Grandma Clara Spring
Sts Constantine and Helen Jr. G.O.V.A.
Ta
and Arnold Teitelbaum
heena Thomas
Charles Valente
Mr. Joseph Valente
Ann C. Veitch
VIP Packaging Inc.
The Wannemacher Family
Phyllis Weiner
The West Orange Student NOW
The Wunder Family
Mrs. Naomi Yellin
Ms. Yoon
Barbara Young and Family
Robert Young and Family
Mrs. Blanche Zibulsky
Lorraine Sirota-Zimmerman
Lorraine T. Zimmerman
Eugene and Rona Zorn
j u
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Good luck to
Amanda, Cara,
Danielle, and Jodie
and the graduating
class of '94.
The Girls' Tennis Team

Congratulations to Erica
and the Class of 1994
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Jason
Quality clothing and hats
custom designed
and printed
for your party,
organization or team

Congratulations! You've made us very proud
As you continue on life’s journey...
Learn from the past;
Prepare for the future;
But enjoy the present.
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Dawn, and Reina
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Congratulations!!
to
"The Class of 1994"
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May every dream you're dreaming

From
The Clinton Florist
263 MAIN ST.
WEST ORANGE

Every hope and plan come true
And may every day begin and end
with all the happiness we wish for you

,

Love,
SAL JENSEN & ROY JENSON Proprietors-

Mom, Dad, & Michael

"CLASS OF 1981"

J
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Congratulations Class of 94
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Party Wines & Liquors
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ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

j

Pleasant Way Cleaners
EXPERT TAILORING & ALTERNATIONS

469 Mt. Pleasant Ave.
West Orange, NJ 07052
201-731-3667
,

, Susan Dolinko
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PLEASANTDALE
PIZZA

Denise -

We are very proud of you!
Congratulations!
all our loveMom, Dad, and Michele

642 EAGLE ROCK AVENUE
WEST ORANGE, NJ 07052 1

l 731-1345

484 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY
WEST ORANGE, NJ

WE DELIVER
PIZZA*SUBS
DINNERS

731-8095
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Dear Jodie,
"There is always one
moment in childhood
when the door opens and
lets the future in."
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Matt (’96) and Sasha

Class of '94
Dedicated to those members
of the senior class who gave
of their time and talent
volunteering at the
West Orange First Aid Squad

Helping those less fortunate
in their time of need.
"From each according to ability
To each according to need"
Congratulations ... John Tuttle
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To Melissa:
Make the future yours.
Love and confidence,
Dad and Harriet

Dear Erica,
You've always been a
wonderful big sister.
Congratulations!
Love,
Danielle '02

( 201)

736-8181

JEWELERS
Essex Green Shopping Plaza
West Orange, N.J. 07052

Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches

Toby-

Congratulations! What does
"gradulate" mean? Well, good
luck in college. I'll miss you!
Love,
Rachel '98
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Congratulations
Class of 1994
Essex Green Shopping Plaza
West Orange, NJ 07052
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Congratulations
Tapan!
Good Luck in
the future.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
and Payal
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Congratulations to the Class of 1994

581 Northfield Avenue
(Opp. Turtle Back Zoo & So. Mtn. Arena)

W est Orange, N J. 0 7 0 5 2 -2 4 2 6

201 • 325 • 2345

V

Congratulations to our
Senior Music Students
and all the
class of 1994.
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Congratulations to our only
son who deserves so much
more than we can give. We're
so proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad

K
West Orange
High School
Music Boosters

Marc
Congratulations
to you and the
Class of '94!
The dream makes the man.
Seize the day!
We are filled with
love and pride.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Matthew, and Jamie
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1994
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G O M O U N T A IN E E R S !
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CHANNEL HOME CENTERS, INC.
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HOME CENTER
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K E E N ’S T E N N IS AND
SPO R TSW EA R
Clothing • Racquets • Service

454 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, N.J. 07052
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201-731-4422

Linda Weiss

« s4 sfe &
Fashion Footwear for Tots to Teens
Sneakers for Moms, Too!

456 Pleasant Valley Way, West Orange, NJ 07052
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Dear Jenn,
We argued and teased,
Made faces and fought.
We got into niichief,
(and sometimes got caught.)
But the good times we had
Are the things that stand out.
So a lot of great memories
Are what this is about.
Lots of Love
David C98)
.
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Congratulations
Sarah
and the
class of 1994.
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Dear Purvi,
Congratulations! W e just wanted to let you
know that we are very proud o f your accom 
plishm ents. W e wish you the best and only the
best in the future because surely you deserve it!
We hope you achieve all the goals in life and we
want to let you know that the fam ily is behind
you 100%.

Love,
Mom, Dad,
and
Jen (’92)

Love alw ays and forever,
Dad, M om, M eg, Vishal

J V*
Congratulations to Jason Docheff,
Anthony Alfonso, and Peter Lee!
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509 Pompton flw .
Cedar Grove, NJ 0 7 0 0 9

asia n arcts c e n ts rz
GO JU RYU
WU-MEI
KUNG-FU

J

sports
Isrrtton

TAIJIQUAN
IAIDO
KOBUDO

TEAM UNIFORMS
EQUIPMENT
SCREEN PRINTING

455 Pleasant Valley Way, W. Orange, NJ 07052

V.

(201) 669-7345-6
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82 Pompton Ave.
Cedar Grove, NJ

PHONE 201-239-8299

FAX 201-239-3086

DONG TRAN

V

239-2900

Draperies

•

Bed Spreads

•

Valances

jDecorators

iis e t

•

Cornices

•

Installation Services

^

‘W ort^room In c

IVAN F. DICKMAN

AND RESTAURANT
Congratulations Robert Pearlman!
Jk

Your Hosts: Chris &Gus Gikas

192

35 Ashland Ave.

l

I W.Orange, NJ 07052

(201)731-4810

FAX (201) 731 -4757 J

r

----- Congratulations
Carlitos!
May your future be
blessed with success
and happiness.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
and Barbara

Dear C a rail
Congratulations —
we love you
Jessica, Jaime,
Corey, Bailey,
and Jonathan

Congratulations
Danielle
Good luck to you
and the class of '94
May all your
dreams come true.
We love you.
Mom and Dad

____
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Congratulations
Walter and all your
friends in the class
of 1994 Mom, Dad,
Michael, and
Meghan
We're proud of you!

Pam,
We're all here to wish
you a life of happy ever
afters.
^
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Efiie, Congratulations!!

W alter Baum an Jewelers

Today a diploma -- tomorrow the world!!
You're the best sister ever! 1 love you -May all your dreams come true!
Maria Pantelaras

(201) 731-3155
643 E A G L E R O CK AVE.
W ES T O R A N G E, N.J. 07052
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Good Luck
to the Class
of 1994

(Shtssmmt (Eleanors

Cucci's % istorante

HIS AND HERS FINE TAILORING

COCKTAILS • CATERING

y

581 Northfield Avenue • West Orange, N.J. 07052
BARRY CLASSMAN
MANAGER

481 VALLEY RD.
WEST ORANGE. N.J.

(201) 731-9720
i

i

Your I losts: The Cucci & Cavallo Families
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Congratulations
Class of "94"
from the officers and members of

West Orange Elks
#1590
Good Luck
Class of 1994

R o sen berg & A sso ciates

New Concepts Inc.
C ertified S horthand R eporters

323 Valley Road

C omputer T ranscription
V ideotape S ervices

I ^

* r

C onference R ooms

OPEN
7
DAYS

N ationwide C overagf; A vailable

(201) 228-9100

Metropolitan Plant Exchange
QUALITY HOUSE PLANTS • SILK FLOWERS
TOP 100 FTD FLORIST - FLOWERS BY WIRE
471 MT. PLEASANT AVENUE
WEST ORANGE. N.J. 07052
201-736-0049
OPEN SUN. 9AM-6PM

Reliable S ervice
for O ver 25 Years

fast

425 Eagle Rock avenue
roseland , nj 07068
FAX (201) 228-1362

IF ITS DONE WITH PLANTS OR FLOWERS - WE
DO IT"

Mu
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Dear Amy,
When God made
you ...
He used all His
best ideas.
We Love You,
Mom, Dad, and
Melissa '97
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Congratulations to Janas Caruncho
and the Class of 1994.
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FAMILY FOODMART, INC.
ORIENTAL DELICACIES and CATERING
AMERICAN DELI

’i*.

469 Main Street
Orange, New Jersey 07050
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(201) 674-7242

( A c r o s s fro m G u l f S t a t io n )
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To: Elizabeth Hirschkind
May the quality of life, match
your qualities as a wonderful
daughter and caring person.
Love from my heart,
Mom

To Lauren Knutowicz:
No one rises so high as he who
knows not whither he is going.
-Oliver Cromwell
We are enormously proud,
Love Mom and Dad
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201-731-4985
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The Bagel Box

J

PLAIN BAGELS • PUMPERNICKEL • ONION
SALT • POPPY • SESAME • GARLIC
• MINI BAGEL • CINNAMON RAISIN
W. ORANGE, N.J. 07052

642 EAGLE ROCK AVENUE

Best Wishes from everyone
at The Bagel Box
to the Class of '94
\

t

Dr. Anthony J. Feula
congratulates the
entire graduating
class of 1994.

V.
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Congratulations
to Dana Hwang
and
the
entire
J
Class of 1994

Congratulations Abby
We are so proud of you!!
The best is yet to come —
Mom, Jon, and Gram

Cleaning Clinic
639 Eagle Rock Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052
(201) 325-3410
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Congratulations to the Class of 1994
iWyy

MATTHEW MILESTONE D.M.D., P.A.
201-325-1777

t

\J

502 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY

IVAN F. STEIN, D.D.S.
MARK H. STEINHOFF, D.M.D
Preventive and Cosmetic Dentistry
Prosthetic Oral lmplantology

WEST ORANGE, N.J. 07052

Congratulations to
Robert Pearl man
and the
Class of 1994!
THE PEARLMAN
BUYING GROUP.
EYE CARE ASSOCIATES
401 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, NJ 07052

769 Northficld Avc., Suite 154
West Orange, New Jersey 07052

Felicitations et Bonne Chance a Tons Mes Elevcs
de Frangais V
... Mademoiselle B. Timins
Denise Buerrosse
Janyne DiBiase
Jennifer Germaine
Toby Herman
Sarah Hymowitz
Lauren Knutowicz
Danielle Lambert
Julianna Lee

Arthur Man
Tapan Maniar
Ajay Narula
Susan Nguyen
Michael Schaper
Theresa Sciacchetano
Salvatore Sferrazza
Cara Weisel
Ui . ***>i Il
fw,
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Congratulations to
Maureen and the
Class of '94!
We wish you all
the success and
happiness that you
truly deserve.
Love,
Mom, Sara and Rob
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Congratulations and
good luck to our son,
Theodore
Love, Mom and Dad

EAGLE ROCK

mk

DINER RESTAURANT
HJ>
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Specializing in Fresh Seafood,
Steaks and Chops
ft

Open 7 days a week
24 hours a day

H V ■A

W

Daily Specials for:
Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner
410 Eagle Rock Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052
(201) 325-9057

V

Your hosts:
Spiro and Patricia

V

Jennifer,
Congratulations!
We are very proud
of all that you
have accomplished.
We love you!
Dad, Mom, and
Jessica

Best Wishes
Pam,
Scarlett and Rhett give
a damn about you!

Mayor
Samuel A. Spina
West Orange
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Congratulations Jason!
We are so proud of you
and all of your
accomplishments.
May your life be filled
with happiness, good
health, success, and
Love — and may all your
dreams come true.
We Love You,
Mom, Dad, and Bradley

Congratualtions, Teri!
You've come a long way
babe, and you're going
even further!
We love you.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Erin, Danny,
Grandma, and Papa!
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Daniel Salgado:
From a cute little boy
to a handsome young
man, a wonderful son
and brother. We are so
proud of you. We wish
you lots of
luck! Keep
up the good
work. We
love you!
From:
Mom, Dad,
Louie, Nini,
and Samira

Congratulations to our dearest
daughter, Julianna. You have
grown to become our proudest
achievement.
Love you always,
Mom, Dad, Sandra, and Marian.

V

Congratulations
to
Paul Lappas
and the Class of
1994
Love, Mom,
Dad, Panos, &
Gina

Hold fast to dreams
Hold fast to dreams
For if dreams die
Life is a broken-winger) bird
That can not fly.
Hold fast to dreams
For when dreams go
Life is a barren field
Frozen with snow.
Langston Hughes

Always hold onto your dreams. They
are waiting for you just around the
comer, and only you can make them
come true. We are so proud of you.
With all our love,
Mom and Dad

To the Wonderful Class of '94 and to our own
Precious Jessica:
May the Good Lord be with you down every road you roam
And may sunshine and happiness surround you when you’re far from home
May you grow to be proud, dignified and true
And do unto others as you'd have done to you.
Be courageous and be brave
And in our hearts you'll always stay FOREVER YOUNG!
May the good fortune be with you, may your guiding light be strong
Build a stairway to heaven with a prince or a vagabond.
And may you never love in vain;
in our hearts you will remain- FOREVER YOUNG!
And when you finally fly away, we'll be hoping that we served you well
For all the wisdom of a lifetime, no one can ever tell.
But whatever road you choose, we're right behind you,
win or lose - FOREVER YOUNG!
-Rod Stewart

Love always, Mom and Dad Spring
Carl and Rachel and all the family.
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Llewellyn-Edison # 3
Savings Bank
SI
A

S.L.A.

. •a*E !
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Serving New Jersey
Since 1913
474 PROSPECT AVENUE
WEST ORANGE
TELEPHONE (201) 736-0020
83 Northfield Avenue
West Orange
731-7150
25 West Northfield Road
Livingston
992-0363

-415

a - •.

Is it possible that your graduation is finally here after
countless carpools, 173 visits to Mr. Roger's
Neighborhood, 11 lost teeth, 133 piano lessons, 46
dance and ballet classes, 156 Friday spelling tests,
125 show and tells, 13 school pictures, 246 stickers
on lunch bags, 63 chicken pox, 190 Barbie dolls, 52
report cards, 24 concerts and plays, 49 term papers,
57 pair of jeans, 29 pair of sneakers, 10 science
projects, 27 bad hair days, 70 book reports, 13 Backto-school nights, 74 rolls of film, 50 trips to
Massachusetts, 116 movies, 29 slumber parties, 13
mystery rides, 36 Bat Mitzvah lessons, 1 summer in
Israel, 12 summers of camp, 21 1 tapes and CD's, 119
episodes of "Growing Fains", 17 birthday parties,
innumerable phone calls, some misunderstandings, a
few laughs, but always love? (That makes a "Totally
Awesome" 1994!)
As always, we are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations
to Todd Shapiro
and the class of 1994

Best of Luck to
the class of '94
and to Julie

MAIL BOXES ETC
UPS Authorized
Shipping Outlet
Packaging Services & Supplies
Boxes • Bubble Wrap • Loose Fill
Custom Packing • Shipping
Worldwide
FED EX • UPS • DHL • US Mail
WEST ORANGE

669-8180
627 EAGLE ROCK AV

The Resch Family
Betty and Beth '90

©1993, Mail Boxes Etc. All Services
Available at Most Centers. Franchises
Independently Owned and Operated.

%
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Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Class of 1994. Special
thanks to Mr. Mai and his
Marching Band for entertaining
our daughters.
The D'Aries Family
- Rich, Lori, Kim, and Kelly
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% f OFFICII HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
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’HONE: (201) 731-5554

Congratulations
Doug
and the
Class of 1994
Mom, Dad,
and Paul
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LAWRENCE J. TOOHERS, D.M.D.

%

Congratulations
to the
class of 1994

1

1X6 GREGORY PLACE
WEST ORANGE, NJ 07052
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Congratulations
to the class of
Congratulations
Lynn Ann!
Wc are proud of you!
Love, Mom,
Dad, and Patrick

<MC W jk

9 Tornillo Road
West Orange, N.J. 07052

f

Dearest Dina,
You worked so hard to
succeed. Congratulations
to you and the class of
u,
94". You have made us
very proud of you.
You are the very best!
Love,
Mom , Dad
Anthony, Nicholas,
>v <
Buster and Nurzie
V*
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(201)731-9505

JOHNNY'S PIZZA II

m

R e s ta u r a n t

Congratulations
to the
Class of '94

i
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O pen 7 'Days • ‘M o n - S a t : 11-11 • S u n : 2-9
34 M ain Street

West O range, N J 07052
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Congratulations
to our daughter and
little sister Lina. We are
very proud of you and
wish you much
happiness, health,
success, and the best of
everything.
We love you,
Mom, Dad,
Yuri, and Zhanna
K

P h o n e 7 3 t - 6 5 13

(201) 736-3 335

Ti ll: CUTTING liOGIE

S

DEN ISE Y A N N IO T IS

442 M ain S treet
W est O range, NJ 07052

x a (ze.
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S E R V IC E S T A T IO N

Full S ervice on H a irc u ltin g , S tylin g and C oloring
M an icuring • T ips & A crylics • Body W axing
Men and W om en

9 4 5 P l e a s a n t V a l l e y W ay
BOB DRAKE

W est O r a n g e . N

J

FRANK’S
PIZZA & RESTAURANT
235 Prospect Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052

Congratulations
Janyne!
May all your
dreams come
tme. We are very
proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad
Gram, and Cara (’93)

'J H 'i. S a l <y
Full Service Salon For Men & Women
Mon.-Sat. 9-6, Thura. 9-7 • No appointment

(201) 325-8708 •B41 Eagle Rock Ave •Weet Orange, N .J. 07052

Alan BauerleNever give up your dreams!
Congratulations!
From your first and #l fans Mom, Elizabeth, Mimi,
Tonnie, and Uncle Pete
Congratulations - Class of '94
V

J l.

Pam,
Wishing you success
We're always here for you!
Love,
The Guys

You've come a long way
since Kindergarten!

Congratulations
Erica
and the Class of '94.
We love you
and wish you much
happiness and success!

Mom and Dad

From your first day of kindergarten to your
last day at high school, you have always
made us proud and happy.
We Love You Shawn Corrie
Love, Mom, Dad, and Lindsay

Smile you bring to our faces
Happiness you spread in
H
everything and everyone
you touch
Is for your grade in life
A
Is for your winning attitude
W
N- Is for your natural high

&
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Congratulations
to the Class of '94
and all our
senior athletes
The Athletic Booster Club

J

V
Dear Jana,
For long you live and high you fly,
smiles you give and tears you cry,
for all you touch and all you see,
is all your life will ever be.
Congratulations Jana to you and
the graduating class of 1994
Love,
Mom, Dad
and Howard
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RobertYou have always been my
little astro/////! May you
someday reach the stars!
Congratualtions to you and
the entire class of 1994.
LIVE LONG AND PROSPER!

Love,
Mom

$

Dear

M ichelle,

We are so proud of you! May God bless you
in all your future endeavors. Best wishes
to you and the Class of 1994.
Love, Mom, Dad, Melinda, Christine
Grandma, Grandpa, and Sherlock
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To Kathy
and all her friends

Congratulations to the class of 1994
and best of luck in the future
Love,
Sue, Sam, and Kesinee ’87 Angkustsiri

Y ou vc Come LI L o n g W a y ‘B aby!

"V

Carah,
We've watched you grow
through Gregory school,
Roosevelt Middle School and
West Orange High School
We love you and proudly
watch as you take the next
exciting steps into the future.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Rachel
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t
Phone (201)736-9440
Fax (201)736-1051

(5 tarlite
Restaurant

&

Pizzeria

BLOCK & Z U C K f R M 4 N

Italian Cuisine & Seafood
Spirits Available

'Jrank Jiore
Luntny <5pango

*

993 P leasant V alle y W ay
W est O range. N.J. 07052

3

Opticians

J

Vs

796 Norlhficld Avenue, West Orange, New Jersey 07052

r

BILL 8

HflRRtl
CHINESE CUISINE

Anne I lersh
Paula Rothstcin

Best
of
Luck!

201/736-7647
*
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1 Lakeside Ave. • West Orange
7 3 6 -4 4 5 5

USED CAR SALES • LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY TOWING
' FLAT BED SPECIALISTS • AUTO& TRUCK REPAIR
• NJ PRIVATE INSPECTION CENTER
UR!
SAL

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF " 9 4"

Congratulations to my little
sister, Danielle. Best wishes
to you and the class of '94.
I love you,
Michelle '93

We’reproudofyou, BabyGirl!
xoxo.
Mom 8r Dad

216

Altaic*w5Vi v^ovi see the worlb
Different from me
Sometimes 1 cam touch upon
TVie wonbers tViAt v<ou see
All tVie n ew colors
In tVie pictures you've besigneb
OV», vjes. sweet bArlin'
So gU b non Are a cViilb of mine...
Nobobvf's gonuA kill vjour brcAms
Or tell v^ow h ow to live vfour life
TVicrc'll aIwav^s be people
To niAke it ViArb for AwViile
But vfou'll cViAnge tbeir VieAbs
WVicn tVicvi sec v^ou smile...
OV». v<es. sweet bArlin'
So gU b vpw Are a cViilb of mine.
(Goffin Sr King)

3

Dear Jessica,
We're all so very
proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad
and Dena
Nanny and Baba
Grandma Ruth

Dear Pam
You are our
Disney classic.
A real dream
come true
A most special part
of our world!
Love,
Your Wonderful Parents
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The Golden Girls"
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Those were the days
my friends, we want
them to never end.
Together, forever,
wherever we'll be.
We wish you best of luck.
Love,
Your Golden Moms
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Richard VM.Eytel D.^.D. MJ-

S p m a a B y P m m * N o 2773

Board Certified
American Board of
Pediatric Dentistry
412 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, NJ 07052
201-731-2468

Christinas
Safon
Congratulations
to Effie
and the
class of 1994!!
263 Changebridge Rd.
Pine Brook, NJ 07058
(201)227-4445
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Dear Erica,
May you follow your
dreams wherever they lead and
always reach for the stars.
Congratulations Erica Tekel
and the Class of 1994
Love, Mom, Dad,
and Adam
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201-731-6355
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FASHION CLEANERS

O U R

PROFESSIONAL DR Y CLEANERS
&
SHIRTS L A U N D R Y

v*

FOCUS
IS O N

492-494 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY
WEST ORANGE, NJ 07052

YO U!
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V*

RIISCAIA
RESTAURANT

n g
4 2 5 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY
WEST ORANGE. NJ 0 7 0 5 2
(201) 736 -2 7 2 6

1500 ROUTE 3 5 SOl lI I
OCEAN TOWNSHIP. NJ 0 7 7 1 2
(90S) 5 1 7 -0 0 0 2

Proofs in an hour
Finished portraits
in about a week
Your choice of
poses, backgrounds,
props and packages
Appointments for
your convenience
One Hour Color
Film Developing

Slides
Instant passport
photos
Home movie
transfer to video
tape
Fast on-premise
enlargements
Frames and mats
Film

533 Northfield Ave., West Orange • 736-1161
(Between Essex House and TurUe Brook Inn)

J
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To Samantha Shefts
and the class of '94from

PEARL PAINT CO ., IN C
The W orld's Largest A r t ,
C raft & Graphic D isco u n t C en ters!
mmm

M A N Y WISHES FOR SUCCESS!

im

■____________ -

308 canal st, nyc, ny 10013 • (212) 431-7932 • (800) 221-6845
776 route 17, northbound side, paramus, nj 07652
other locations: east meadow, long island, n y • c h e r r y
ft. lauderdale, fl • miami, fl • tampa, fl • a l e x a n d r i a , v a
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hill,

nj

• w o o d b rid g e ,

nj

• a l t a m o n t e sp rin gs (o rla n d o ),

fl

• r o c k v i l l e , m d • C a m b r i d g e ( b o s t o n ) , m a • h o u s t o n , tx

WHEN IT COMES
TO PIZZA, THERE'S
ONLY ONE STAR
IN THE BUSINESS.

smiling future.

George V. Newman, DDS, P.A.
Orthodontics - Specialty # 2556
667 Eagle Rock Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052
731-5855

" R e n o w n e d f o r s u p e r io r , lig h t
c r u s t e d p iz z a s . "—NY Times '92

STAR TAVERN 675-3336
4 0 0 H i g h S t., O r a n g e , N J , at W a s h i n g t o n S t.,
o n th e M o n t c l a i r » G R » W e s t O r a n g e b ord er.

"The Photographic
Problem Solvers"
1 H ou r P h oto

Copy Old Photos
Photo Posters
Film to Video Transfers
Video Tape Duplication
Restore Old Photos

• Expert Repairs
• Rentals
• New & Used
• PhotoEquipment
• Passport Photos
• Frames & Albums

Livingston Camera Mart
37 S. Livingston Ave. Livingston, 992-8383

Chatham Camera Shop, 240 Main sl.Chatham,
635-6223
Millburn Camera, 345 Millburn Avc., Millburn,
379-1313

Congratulations Rob!
You are the only person
1 know who says, "Great!"
when offered a one way ticket
to the Moon.
Say hello to the aliens for
Love,
Stacy '97

Jen
We're so proud o f your achievem ents
and efforts to be all that you can be!
May your future be filled with joy and
abounding success.
Good Luck in college and reap the
rewards afforded you!
All Our Love,
Aunt Celia, Uncle Bob
Alexandra, & Sean

AUTO PARTS
• DOMESTIC
• FOREIGN
• TRUCKS
OPEN 7 DAYS

(201) 672-9001
Rick Fasulo
466 Central Avenue • Orange, NJ 07050

I!m glad you're my big sisterr
A /*

Congratulations
Tracie
and
Class of 1994

?4Pbxo

«; P V r

Congratulations to
the 1994
Graduates and
their families.
Best Wishes in the
pursuit of your
dreams.
The Falkin Family
J

(Phone 736-0832

k to A

a l'

innovative floral deoiynuiq ant) tt/iu/tte party decoration.

659 ‘Eagfe EpcpPve. ‘West Orange, 9 fJ. 07052

Congratulations Class o f 1994
X

’

J

TTv t e e u i i c n i f i
DELICIOUS CHIMESE FOOD TO t ALE OUT
500 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange (Rt. 280, Exit 7)
(201) 736-8271

JETfrd f

f

Loric, while you have worked hard as a child
for you dance recital, you have worked much
harder to be part of the class of '94. Remember
the effort and tenacity it took to graduate. Those
qualities will assist you in your endeavors for
years to come. We are proud to be your parents.
Keep up the good work and always remember
we are here for you.
Loving you always,
Mom and Dad

'%|

—

; * i*
_____________i
_:_:__ l_mmI

F A L K IN
FIN AN CIAL CORP
I iccnscd flonl Estuta Brokers

Real Estate Investment
Multifamily Sales & Financing

FALKIN PLATNICK
REALTY GROUP, INC.
H

70 Jackson Drive * Cranford, New Jersey 07016

(908)709-0909

H

t
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Dear J a n a s ,
Congratulations
Cara!
Best wishes to the
Class of '94
We love you!

Congratulations
to you and the entire
Class of 1994.
You have made
us very proud.

Mom, Dad, Seth,
and Andy

Love,
Mom and Dad

J

V.

(

r
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Wir gradulieren unsere
liebe Lorie Zu Ihrem
schul Abschlus
und hoffen das
Erfollong gehen.

r

\

t f k

Lfc

A j f f l O lA
th e to ta l r en ta l d ep a r tm en t sto r e
Panv
Hcusenold & Guest
Medical Equipm ent
B oor & Carpet Care

Contractors Equipm ent
Power & Hand Tools
Painting & P lu m in g
Garden&Yard

.

ExeraseEquiDinent
Camping & Sporting
Automotive
Moving & owing

■

Movie Rentals

U n iT G D
R e m -A L L

V.

t

J
■\

Viel Glockund und alles
Gute wuenschlen
Dir, Oma Anneliese,
Opa Bill und
Grossoma Motti
V
t

t

Dear Pat,
As we celebrate this day, we wish
there were words that could fully express the
happiness you've given us.
We want you to know how proud we
are o f your accomplishments and successes
and especially o f the person you are.
We hope you know how much we love
you and how much richer you've made our
lives just by being our son.
Love,
Mom, Dad (’63),
Dom (’96), Christina (’01)

1

J

V
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A L A N B. S C H L U S S E L , O.D., F .A .A .O .
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
FELLOW, AMERICAN ACADEMY OF OPTOMETRY
PROFESSIONAL EYECARE

v>

To Jodie Kutner
and the
Class of 1994Congratulations
and
best wishes for the
future.

520 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, NJ 07052
(201)736-1020
Emergency Beeper #(201) 716-7708
J

%

t
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THE CUTTING EDGE
442 M a in S t r e a t
W o s t O r a n g e , NJ 0 7 052

V

Naomi, Mark (’65),
Jamie (’92), Stacey (’95)

DENISE YANNIOTIS
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ctAO
Congratulations to the Class of 1994
Celebrate old friends and
good times at Don's
For graduation party reservations,
please call 201-994-3223
"A Restaurant Where Family
M emories Are Made"

jr ”

DESIGNER. JEWEIXV
/AfX/C/& AO ZS'
aA se
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e s rA tie L S .

y A T o o A lA CLASl StHVP
O f sefloA C A ACAL£MAA

m m t£

aw
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f*M. ScDMA JlUll'iy St&u
1501 Long Beach Blvd.
Surt City - 361-0001
Schooner's Wharl
Beach Haven - 492-0806
4 Cattano St
Morristown
201-292-4949

To our son,
Jared Seth Brick

and the Class
o f ’94
What you conceive
You can achieveCongratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Joanna

Best wishes and
good luck to all
the graduates of the
Class of 1994

Leon I. Small, M.l),
F.A.A.P.
525 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, NJ

r

Congratulations
to the Class of 1994
There are opportunities
waiting for you. Find them!

Nicholas R. Vecchio, President
Rainbow Fund Raising Corp.
15 Meeker Street
West Orange, NJ

J

V*
%

f

B'nai
Shalom
The Jewish Center of West Orange
300 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, New Jersey 07052
(201) 731-0160

liic

a ca h igrajrhy service
35 Rosemont Terrace
We^c Orange, New Jersey 07052
201-731-4008
Donna Berowitz and Jane Schapiro

Congratulations to
our graduating B'nai
Shalom members and
best of luck to the
Class of 1994

Congratulations and
best wishes to
the class of 1994

Jx

V.
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C r e a tiv e T e n ,

J

m
p e ts o m is

EMS-WOHS-ETERNITY-EG & JP BFF. 1yr is nothing. I may be immature but u have a big nose,
our guys (towns) (G, ver. Bell, E.Han, mill, Harr etc. Bloomfield - KS + JO started it. Peace Posse
(who taught us a lot) KS, JO, DA, JD, TR, CD, MS, JF, GD, AD, DF, DK, DE, JL, + whoever we
4got. crazy nights w/BK Boys, EP + TT, EG + CM, SS + NC, TOT-Toast, Butter. Wildwood Kirk, Kristian, E + E, 7/4/93 wkd -ortely,Troy , Starlite, Labor Day wkd, what? NYU all fratted
out. Limelight, Palledium, Hall, Hollywood Lights, Grand, etc. Southside, curlew, Left turn, red
light. Little adventures, Where's Ang? w/Jaime, Oh! I'm so beautiful. I'm always right. Don't front
me, Diner 3am, Party at Yi's 4ever. SH wil drive, Allnighters, A yeah we're 18. We go to NYU
but JP took off Hawaii U.2 travel. JP + RB. Watergun. Do u talk 2 your prom dates? Tinfoil 2
footer. Party cont. at Metcalf Orange, 07050. We dig the dog chain. Ritzbits, feining. Don't get
back w/himmicromachines woman. L-A-Men-O-P. 1lelmet; Gardner by day, narc by night. Stella
u know 4 luv AC. UB40 I'll B 21.50 guys 8girls - Yi's b elay. PL my name is EP. u killed my father
prepare 2 die. I don’t feel well, can’t go out. I cut my hand. I'm dying. Let's go 2 Queens, 1launted
house, May Apple, Ave, Degnan Parkers, we rule!, Raves, Tap the bottle, wideload, boom, I got
your boyfriend, Bk Bthrm, Potluck! Mickey Rourke, Russian Princess, 8yr plan, CM + CS dirty
talk, who needs ID? Doubledating w/ Fat Cat, I Iold him, I can’t even catch him. Jacuzzi night,
knotch, Is it FI or Penn, license? Look at those eyes. Let's go 2 CRUNC11. Look out house. UR
so sassy. Mentally hooked, Monkey 4 life, Choc, Chip, what's a Snapple? Stop sweatin, 2 many
men, not enuf time, what? u can get w/this or u can get w/that. JP + DD + PK + JO + SS + CV,
AG + JP, EG + PA. PAT, I Luv U. From high school to college.
MAKE NEW FRIENDS BUT KEEP THE OLD,
ONE IS SILVER AND TI IE OTI lER'S GOLD.
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JE S S + M ELIS
Summer o f '93; M elis - 1
S m e lly ; S m o ra le;
got you a date; Sounds
Bean; Bully; Advice;
like she's reading it; End
My Wife; Breaking
less ph one co n v ersa 
up; B R IT A N N Y +
tions; Jess - We don'tGel;
H E ID I
(A a a h !);
PJs to school; Ask the
M exican food; Jess’s
waitress; Jess’s paranioa;
S le e p o v e r s; Jana’s
Im itating Lester; Har
basement - Prom '93;
m ony in Jess's mom's
L iz's liv in g room;
bed; M elissa the chame
Pete Sheep; O f course
leon; 4 years o f friend
he’ll go foryou!;They
ship continued.
are so serious; Jess’s
Bloom ie's yogurt; My mom is so frustrating; Bag O'Pleasure; Gregg- ask M elissa; White chocolate
mousse; Lisa's shadow; books; freshman friends; Track '91; M elissa's a chicken; D ec. 11 & Jan 17 (in
the house!); Watching what we say; Mel's skirt; Sharing men; Friend day; Jess's Lady; Lime JELLO;
Patty and Barb; Al's technology; Jon loves Melissa; Fred; Little guy; Getting flustered; 4 as 1 in '94;

‘Tfianlyijoufor Being a friend"
lusscri, "hello doorknob", slow turtle, Fric and Frac, peppermint ice cream, PHL, Russell, Beverly,
Selma and Irv, chocolate balls, MM & MOCCCD, "Yesss?", Querida Louisa, P r e tty W o m a n ,
radishes, Polish toilets, penthouse, Avi & Mira & Slu, kugel for 2, raspberries, dessert buffet, 20
English Mufrms, chicken feet, Bacon and something leaner, M y G ir l, I h e C o lo r P u r p le , worst essay
at Rutgers, Tom & Jerry, "Bill, 1 love you so...", Who carcous? Who carcic?, perfume-now bought,
"jerk alert!", song-of-lhc-day, go-go-dancer?!, tickertapc (6/10), nice parking, sweet 16's, grammar
party!, "No lo toques", goslow, Alpo model?!, the jerk, King Jerk, Scnor Jerk, "Slippery little
suckers", VC Andrews, Spots, Tele, Oatmeal, July 3-bcach, Josh & ???, skintight purple sequins &
heels, 23-skadoo, quack-quack, pastel-plaid jacket, Pammifcr, $3.95 & $45, "No, we're brothers!",
broken chair-diet reject, ugly uniform, girth, turtle walk, Littlcmari, English quartet, "How!",
buitcrbcans, meeting of the minds, 1 800-CLUE, phone shoe-shopping, Boston imports, "To be or
not to be", whatever!, candy per week, the Prom, Hee-hcc-hcc, Did we mention JML enough?,
"1 low is he 16?" Don’t tell Slu!, busload of 8th graders, hair dryer-booby trap, D e a th o f a S a le n u in
- room decorations, Sydney Sheldon, "Lindsay, head down!", "When is HE coming home?", "Drop
Spanish for English - NEVER!", Amherst essay, combat dream, Bradley St. -go Jcnn, pre-Georgia
dessert (ede), "Matt, don't spill!", plan Jr. year in Georgia, /-zoo, change that message, 2 Princes,
never back to CHHS, "Why arc we PG's?”, WE didn't drop the cake, Steve's friend Jay, holding your
arm, "1 had a dream...another one?", water guns-last day, frog legs and rolling eyeballs, can't stand
whoever SHE is, Ril/.-extra t & c, 490 & 490, drafty table, re-frozen grad cake, shrimp cocktail,
SWF, S c h o o l l i e s , "Stop biting your nails!", March 13, hide on maternity, white pizza/matzah,
graduation tripping, "Yeah, anyway", Georgia movie - "Working Girl", "Does the horse move?"
fairy loops, the Flake!, "Sisters", Mark Frankcl, Dave's DccoTcsscn, Chicago City Limits, Who
hasn't shown up for central? S &A, lunch with "the men", M y G ir l 2, "El Dia de San Valentin", No
eating in the library, Dancing rolls, roll machine, "You ain't never had a friend like me!"
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Nicole and Kathy
7V>y L^XtU
SptekleA. F'U’^

Best Friends For Life

A n d t h a t w o u ld
be....?
G .C . - Y o u 'r e t h e

Maps

b e s t!
( I ’m s o b o r e d !)

C hom p Chom p

E

Go bowl a strike

AND

O

D

Iced‘Tea Candy

I

Evian N atural
Spring Water
B io g ra p h y
TU
NOSE
I EVER SAW

ObsESSEd " In g o o d t im e s , i n b a d t i m e s ..."

MSMS

iMonster
M utti-ectcH

0
K
A
Y

GET
OVER
IT!!!

!
!

Wh.
Wrinked T-shirt
S k im m ilk

The Comway Chamt

Mr. H,

*ctc?

My chest hurts

War in the
woods

C .F . YO U 'R E
T U R N IN G G R E E N

W h ere d id y o u r
le g s g o ?
HanqInc, whh Bob

Scharf
T h e P u e n te

cheese

L ittle b ir d ,
L ittle b i r d

KWNW

Flying
Lamborghini

Kathy's Sweet 16
(the first time)

I heard you
don't like me!

T a ly o r h a m , egg &

S7UNOSBd <101

I n d i g o G ir ls
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The Odd Couple
DID YOU EVER THINK THE LATE
BUS WOULD LEAD TO THIS?
Chapter I
-"Excuse me Sam, were you ever
w/ Rugaslopamo?"
- Your house or mine meet u 1/2 way
- A trip to CVS and run up the hill
- ? There is a bedroom, some furniture
+ a closet What else is in the room?
- 'flic *69 from hell
- Did you ever ride a bike w/ no
breaks wearing a scully?
-What’s up with all these b-boyz?
- COMMON TASTE too often
- Lessons? Nah its covered.
SET BACK, READJUSTMENT
IN LOCATION TIMES R CHANGIN

Chapter II
- Sometimes you've gotta keep things
in perspective and get on w/the
present + it goes a little something like
this...
- Lean On Me Aids Skit
- Cover the magazine!
- Got anything new for me to try?
- How about a slecpover?
- 1 like the floor!
- One on One with Bonnie
- You’re solids I’m stripes the pool table
is for pool and pool only
- The Lookout, time for a talk
- There’s not enough room to write about
New Year’s 94
- Let’s hit the city
- Mish and O.E. perfect together
- Sometimes you’ve gotta love diggin
down and coming up red
- Sam let’s pick up the GOODS
- Want to study together?
- SING IT TO HIM SAMMY...

SAMANTHA & ME*SHELL

D.B., N.B. J.D., A.S run lrom Mr. K & Mr. M got caught- D.B. crying N.B. laughin all the way D.B. falls
at M c’D's in front o f hot guys. AL U 4-got u're tooth at Roy's Chased by cops. Remember our men Cool
Rider, Lumpy, D.D. Lover, Loverboy, What's Up, Sol, Ricky, Anthony, Snoopy. Johnny. Hey Nat need
a tip? 1ain't goin n-e where with that floozy! Ant. need som e dial. Seaside '93 - Gguys in the shore cruiser
nobody home 1 way st. J.P.
Stuck on parkway- need a
chicken sandw ich. Sum m er
nights on Freeman memories
on , the recorder A .S., J.D.,
N.B. dancin' om the rain J.D.,
A.S., N .B., Ant summer school
Yogi bear. Never say never,
nothin' lasts 4-ever What udon't
know won't hurt u. Ferry St.
Top down weather the cabaron
Let's sock it $104 a ring 0
chain cry in' over u. Such a turn
off. Feet 1 guy a month. Shaacom ebaack.J.D .,A .S.,2english
Grease II. Good Luck class of
'94.
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You fumigate me! / Green, blue,
and off-white M & M s/Let’s sum
marize the situation--wasn't that a
three syllable word? / Don't stockboys have to be able to count past
five?—what's up?—oops. At least
we know he can read. - -Cute apron
/ LOOK, IT'S HERE!!! / Four to a
room—one in each bed—-one on
the floor and one on the dresser /
It's pink — it's not real pink—it's
like light pink—it's beige. It's a
pinkish-beige./Let'sgo to Suncoast
to buy dyn;unitc./8th grade reminiscence—let's bust out NKTOl! / Lesson 101 -how to torment guys with teeny tiny teddies / Lesson
102 —how about bikinis / Mom, your anniversary is coming up, why don't you leave for a few days- I'll watch the house. / I’m so

J e n if e r

ancI

NicolE

repulsed—he disgusts me—-lie's probably too disgusted with himself to get out of bed and come to school (New Year's Eve) /Manly
girls / There's an expiration date- kind of like milk. It's there for a reason / It expired so I put it back. I have no use for it / Don't
12 year olds have curfews? / MHNSBJSRFWK BOJBCOPJJC- —the mentalities of a I’. / Said 1 loved you. ..but 1 lied / Plush Sept. 24 / "Found out about you" / "Some guys have all lire luck" (NOT) / Wait, what
was my point? /Tall scrawny boys / Do you remember when we baked? / Styrofoam
and Snapple and Twix / "Rising Sun" thingics—you mean subtilles-ycah whatever
/David—the hot guy dial helps me with my college applications/Silling in the away
section at a home game / Peach Snapple / The scholars in Lit diagram the English
Royal Family's heirarchy / All guys should look like Jake / 5:00 AM Honey, I'll get
you a beeper / Clotpoll / We have to go to the mall soon! / A night of Soap Opera
awards 11 for 11! / Bryan Adams - how are we going to go? / There's actually a
picture of him smiling? / He's in a picture with an author? / Docs he read? / 1f you
thought dressers were bad, try desks! /Two daysof April vacation? —three days in
the mall / My car died so they're really getting me another one! / Why study for a
Lit test? I always do the same anyhow. / We'll watch 'The Power of One" one of
these days / Let's rewind "Without You" again

SW NO S&i HOI

Memories: Sweat'n Sammy $ Tammy / Under the Sea / Drip,
Drip / R Busted / 2e-m, 2cm never 4 get them / SOI getting
snagged / Samantha wanting all the boys / Artie / Parmesan /
Turkey / Dumbo / Little Mermaid / Spa / towels / bio / Mr. Rob
/LP/Q /R oqurt/D i-Bread/tanning/shorts/B. Suits/Summer
/Seaside/Ferry St. / Mayapple/Degnan /Tequila Joes DB, RR, DD, want some fries with that shake
/Uptown willies DD, DB, RR, CV/The boys/Falling Mr. Pag - 93-/Cruis'n Beemer/Cabana Club
/ Snoopy & LZ, EH / Remember DB, RR, DD, MN in KN house,
DI, DON’T SIT THERE!!/ Amy Fisher, Joey Buttifuco, Di's Idols
/ Mistakes / Danny's gas station / Feet / SC Mario 72 Nova / Ride
to Ricky's DB, RR, AS, JD (Hickory). Thanx to Carm LA / Daisy
Dukes / Senior Parade/ Nissan at McDonalds - 93 - / August Party
/ Father / Italian / Elevators / Cheating / Rabbit / Squeaky Voice
/ Senior Boys Senior Good Luck - Di - never 4 get all the good
times, you're a great friend - love you / wish you the best of luck
/ Ro - we've been friends since we were younger, hopefully 4 many
more years to come. We have a great time when we're together.
Memories will last a lifetime - 1 love you - Love Di
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Pam and Maureen
"There are 2 kinds of people in this world:
those who arc on the Pioneer staff and
those who wish they were"; Ehrlich Fan
Club; Pam's love triangle; you are so ador
able- no you are- no you are...; "Oh, 1 feel
a little sheepish", "How's our little beau
doing?’’, Abu!, "Want me to sting her?" ,
Tissue paper much?, We who, kemosabe?.
In medias res?!?, Scnor Psychopath, Choc
croissants, "1 have such a funny story for
you", Corinthian column, the unwrinklcd
JMC, JP paranoid driver, mad at me again.
Okay, Brandeis in November, URAQT,
What's a Uraquit, JML is cute-so there!.
Give it up Pam!, Quiz team groupie, P io 
n eer groupie, band dork, Is that thing a
french horn?, Q u est f o r th e H o ly G railgreat movie choice. W hen I lo r ry M et S a lly,
A la ddin- how many times?, Shirley the
sewing box, LOM buddy. What aren't you
doing diis Tuesday?, You don't have your
license yet?. Do your parents hate me?,
"and Sam said...", "Will you ever stop

In good limes, in bad limes,
I'll be on your side forever more,
that's what friends are for....

Farfignugen; Late Bus; Footloose, Vertically Challenged; John
Chicago; Tire Jacket; M ovie Quotes; Clooney: You Don't Remem
B eens; Shotgun Fights; JG =B O , ber Me?; But You're My Best
OG=SPELL Much, SJ=?; I Love S.K.;
You Are My Sunshine...; Turquoise
Blanket; Crooked2; Boingers; Steve's
Longest Note; N ice To Meet You;
John Clooney, Shlomo
What If:

Steve

Jana was tall; Liz never
made facial expressions;
Steve never had an acci
dent; Jana had no cheeks
to pinch; Liz didn't look
good for school; Steve
never complained; Jana's
parents were always
away;- Liz never lost
tilings; Steve had asteady
girlfriend; We always
fought;

talking about Scholars, Maureen?", brownies at
Pam's, A little seafood, Pam?, raingear seating,
"So I was driving...". Did I mention that I feel a
little sheepish, Cherry Ames, JLP-better girl, I
want to be MF when I grow up, AP Lit the
Obscure...SO FUNNY!!, "Oops”, "Watch the
guys or the movie, Pam", I don't want to disturb
them--come with me!, No hard evidence, blocked
out junior year, "Another Scholars reunion?", "I
don't think so—now sitdown!",Baaad-verybaaad,
"Maureen, are you pressing the mute button?", I
only touched the guardrail—and the red car.
What pedestrians?, "1 would just like to say that
I was against this from the start", "O ye of little
faith (mere religion)", softball, blue men eating
twinkies, drowning in toilet paper, and splotched
with banana goop. "Thank you for flying Magic
Carpet, goodbye, thank you, goodbye!", "If I'm
lucky, I'll grow up to be pond scum!", "If life is
like...", you're not gonna get any that way, Bob's-oh yeah S&R, Tiffany and Fred, my horsc--Pam...pcrcd Beauty, "So Mrs. Miller said...".
What should we write in this tiling anyway?,
'Thanks for sharing!"

Friend; Hi, Can 1 Borrow A Pen?;
Accident Prone Much?; Steve, Are
You O.K.?- I Ruined My Favorite
Pants; 1 Wonder About You Two;
What G oes On When Steve's Not
There?; Girl Fight; Friends Do Not

Last Will and Testament:
We Leave:
Steve: A safe ride
Liz: 101 faces
Jana: stills

r
N

3
Cl
c3
N

N

WE NEVER
MET!!!
Hit Friends; I've Fallen On Jana And I Can't Get Up; Human Sleigh Riding; But I Love Her; Head Banger
Ball; Private Talks; Steve's 3 Word Scooby Grove Lyric; Talk Backwords Much?; S.G. Escapades;
Bobby; Paula Concert; Its In Johnson's Underwear; Knikit Knikit Brrr Kniktit, Do A Split G ive A Yell;
Doobage; Inner Most Secrets; Mrs. Flynn's Class; Mr. Suriano's Class; Mushroom On The Lawn;

WHERE TO BEGIN...

Besides our ever-lasting friendship,
die good limes we shared,
our memories,
we leave
behind...
Goober - an empty underwear draw. "STEVE! Her nails.
Mole - A brand new car. A real "Loser." An undressed bed.
BBT - hmwk to do forever. A mansion. Sexy Undergarments.

We Will Survive!

p & s o m ts

...Sweatthis DAVID at Club Z. Truth or Dare ya (in ajacuzzi!) "There is something inmy hair! "Green is Die newhair color. 3am arrival.
The sting CD. food. Adam. Small. Toast, whole wheat, white. Diner style. Applegates, never quite found the way. Rain down on me
Ortley. Bclmar. Summer '93'. N.J. parkway men. McDonalds. "Hey Bahy, what's your sign?" "Me lioni, me lioni...macroroni...for you
and me!!" Shot Gun! Techno driving. Fender bender in Bclmar. V-ball anyone? Freezing on the sand. Disco rules. My lights arc
red...the car is gonna blow up!!" The lifeguard. "1 think those guys are looking this way." "I want Steve!" WO Carnival....Donny! 1st
time we met Seth. Oooh, Seth. Trio of real winners (D.M.M.) Tcri visits Israel. What about Wayne? "He got an caning where?"
Lallapalooza. "We are not watching Arrested Development!" "You leave before Alice in Chains, I'll find my own ride home!"
Tattooman. "He pul it, where?” "HEY, it's another good month!" " Steve this & Steve that... "What should 1do about.......Feri - we know
you do!" HA!!! G & M don't compare. Lemons? Not you ! Peanut Butter? "You still didn't clean 'em, Ef?" "Did you...you look like...!"
"I can't believe you pulled down my pants." Never Cut Class. Urb. The Sub. "How many times did 1 get kicked out?" "Spanky" Clean
your room Janync. Teri failed. Shave, F! Rusty Scupper Ordeal. Driving my car. Not Tcri. Where arc your lights? Elizabeth. Rm 24.
Mario. "Don't leave me!" The Poor Marine. Late home. Bad Influence, Effie." "I'm sleeping over your house." "Can you take my car?"
"It's all full of popcorn!" Spccdraccr. Smurfmobilc. Am knee!! Shac Attack, Green Janync. Tcri wants a car. "You failed again. Tcri,
1 saw it with my own 2 eyes. " Never saw the movie in Sccaucus. Lost the bet. You did forget my birthday. Ed? Who / Him / He s how
old? Get out! No way! You what! Anyonc...Bowling? Yogi & Steve arc here. " Come on we'll steal shoes!" " CHAAAA . " I finally
quit. $ for parking tickets. "Where’s Tcri?" "Loric, where would we be without you?"....
1 will survive....! will survive....I will survive....
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F D iane
O Twins - we always said yes, truthfully, we’re not but you'll always be my little
o sister. Through the years some things have changed but all in all we still
remain. Look back - "Hey Eug come on outta the bathroom" Calendar Guys.
E Need a Plumber? We got 2 appointments, video shoot, and album cover."Yo
D - hook me up w/spanish M!" Noway 3 1/2 yrs later. Ya want some
V Linguine?
Seen R.S. lately? Use the washer machine much? Are you ok? E Could you get D? Sweet 15 D plus
toilet. Twins in Neon. CB 50 dollar tipR
M ich elle
NOT. Love those toes!! The Erk-n*
Jerk movie theater. Relax press your
In the past few years you and I have
index upward. I'll never 4get you!! Love
been through a lot of good times
F ya Lots. BFF
and bad, but I'll never forget the
R
good times... The days tanning and
sw imming at Forest Hills. Sneaking
I
Out M odeling for magazine.
Teacher in bathroom Taxi Dancers crazy over Rico Suave Linzy What's up Keith Linguine Flourescent Bikinis Are you from Hawaii?
Mich whats he doing? Seaside '93 Monclair boyz slap anyone NY Boyz
The night at Di's! Beach boys from jail Hit any cars lately, forever DD
by Diane - Mish good luck and thanx for everything I Love you!!

(Doug & Joni
-‘True Love
Paradise by {he Dashboard light, I’ll do
anything for you, They are still special,
Fine, I'll go take a shower!! Bradley
Beach, Silver is better than gold!! (I was
wrong) compulsive worrier, "This cake
is for everyone except Doug" Dr. Quinn
Medicine Woman (I watched it at the
hospital); That's my dad's office - for the
4th time; "I will only stay a night" but
stayed 3, Deer Lake (summer and win
ter); Edgar Allen P_e, Wheel of Fortune
and Jeopardy, Lucky 7's and the Seven 11 slurpies, Sports and Games and miniature golf, LBI (what does that mean);
the Dented coconut, scallops and the Stinky. Zit Popping, Spent $365 and didn't even have to pay. Don't spill the slurpy,
hears seven for what, TUMS, "I went fishing and my line got stuck in the rocks and I made Doug go get the line and he
got all wet" Going away for a week for a hockey game, did you see that, Can I have your number!! Well I have to think
about it!!! 1drive well but 1 can't find the gas pedal, I have no clue, I call Doug and hang up because I thought I had the
wrong number, Wear a dress, Vancouver, Doug 7 Joni S 111 I low you so much!!!
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G o o d M o r n in g ....
West Orange High School
T o d a y is... Senior Year, 1994... a n d th e se a re to d a y 's

Q u o te s o f th e tim e s :

a n n o u n c e m e n ts
'S o m e th in g 's n o t k o s h e r here

JS A Bagel Sale before school today, remember to hide all the ginsu knives and the green
butter.
' ‘y 'o u are z o r o n g ...'

Science League meeting after school today. All teams invited to come compete (but
everyone knows Physics II is the best)

' ‘W h o s g o i n g u p , are y o u
g o in g u p ...'

Bible Study Club meeting today. THIS CLUB IS NOT SPONSORED BY WEST
ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL.

"‘D o y o u z v a n t th e so u p ? "

i

The Evolution Club will have a meeting after school today. THIS CLUB IS
SPONSORED BY WEST ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL.

‘I t 's Cost o n h e r d e s k ---"

Peter Lee and Frank Lai are tel
for "lunch room debates" on t|
at Pleasantdale Pizzeria.
The Cafeteria will be distribu!
croutons, taco sauce and bacol

(fro n t)
’‘The 7 :5 0 z v a m i n g to n e h a s

H

(b a c k )

The planned Spectra VR competition has been canceled due to the constant
crashing of the computer. An attempt to transfer the program over to the IBM
was successful, but interest was immediately lost because everyone knows
IB Ms are inferior to Macintoshes.
Attention all students: the school's theme song has been announced. "Mrs
Robinson" from the movie, The Graduate, was chosen unanimously by all of
Mr. Feula's classes.

i

Academic Quiz Team party al
winning Challenge by default!

NO* It's inst for staff NO* IO

A miscount was discovered in the 1993-1994 Student Council elections.
Steven Klein was actually elected publicity director and Robert Pcarlman was
elected president. (Steve, just kidding)
ATTENTION SENIORS: I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of
you for your help and support through my father's passing and my illness. I
never really had a chance to express that without your help, I don't know where
I would have been today.

&

After school today, at Livings
The Street Fighter II competitl
Do Yun Kim versus Robert Pi

NO* Tisinst nos'

s

Cobblestone meeting is cancel^
just for editors.

o

Attention all JSA members attending Winter State: Winter State has been postponed
once again to August 2,1994. Luckily we will still be in school at that point so there will
be no problem attending this convention.

T h a n k y o u a n d h a v e a n ic e d a y .

so u n d ed . A d s tu d e n ts m u st

a

he p r o c e e d in g to th e ir f i r s t
p e r i o d c la ss. CDo n o t he hate
f o r f i r s t p e r io d .'

'‘B u h e , ‘E / E ., T h e in z, T i p p e r

w

(s h o r t s t o c k in g s ) ....'

s

’T o d a y 's 9duhh(e T e p o r t...

' T{ohot

20 0 0 , fu lly opera
tio n a l. .."

And the final word... Hawking is smarter than Feynman! Creationism should not be taught in schools. IBMs are always inferior to
Macs... No secret air bases exist... and Microsoft receives more business from Macintosh users no matter what the numbers show.
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Last Will & Testament
Angie - A night out with
the girls, Aduil
Nicole - A man with a
body, A Harley
Marianne - 4 wheel drive,
a pair of jeans
Christine - permanent
hair pye, a new car door
Joama - A boyfriend, a
later curfew
Through the years:
MOW 92-93- NS, can't walk straight, stranded at surfclub, Bust Out, JB- Chillin at S.C., WKD at LGS, Limo.
Ain, S .C ., XS - Temps, chatterbox. CS, "Oh Yeah " " Oh Yeah" , U.M.H. Strip - Minuteman: MB, Riding
the porcelin, chillin w/ Kathy. SN-NC-9th grade boyz! CS, I'm allergic. Mar not agian - Bah-Bah- Hey guys
your cute blind date - Don't hate me because I'm beautiful - GL - hide out - JB, Top Secreat - AM, Midnight
mission. CS, Route with LM. CS; NS, JB, One Night stand. NS, Kitchen table, late nights and JBS house. JBCS
- wL, Danger Zone, let me get some, CS, Hoboken nights, picnic - MayApple 93 Bok, - Turtleback, Rez,
Degnan, Jav's house. MB, paper bag boy, CS! do u have a quarter? Locker deal, CS, NS, DS - 8th grade corner
-JR - Cocolocos with Anna! Blue Hawains - 3002y - JB, CS, Hangin with the subs - black tooth - Taco Bell
- Angie dissin Abe - JR prom - Not - Senior Prom, who knows?? Am - Red lights, shockwaves. Romantic
Rendezvous - NS, Sterns, JBS Kitchen, - the building. CS - Picnic Table, room 2, 2:am backyard. MB, DR,
perfect couple! IIA - HA , Peace, Class of 94 - We outta here To be continued....

With every thought and every breath. Someone who'll help me see things in a different

Susan & Slrthur
Power? walking ~ My bologna has a first name Fruit Roll Ups ~ Hanes her Way - You owe me

The humorous, tear-jerking, and poignant coming of age story of five young women spiritually awakening in
the fast moving '90s era of grunge, AIDS awareness, and feminism. Based on the true insecurities and rebelliousness of teenage
life, and the search for self-identity. The cast includes: Macaluso, a groovy chick with an obsession for blackberry lipstick, gives
life to her zany, off-beat character, Olivia, who bravely overcomes her battle with scoliosis. Vibrant newcomer McGinley gives
a riveting performance as the feisty, independent Shannon who is proud of her Irish heritage and must face her secret passion for
country line dancing. Sensational, Lee, is hysterical as the neurotic, yet lovable Julianna who has a cheese phobia and broiling
fettish. Two time Academy Award winner, Marlowe, is wonderfully witty as Melissa, the artistic girl who dances to a different beat
(or perhaps every song on the radio). Gifted Lambert presents a refreshing portrayal of her character, Danielle, the culturally
sophisticated girl who gives new meaning to culinary talent and ponders the philosophical question, "Where are the singing cats?"
Winner for Best Motion Picture at the 1994 Sundance Film Festival.

"W e la u g h ed . W e cried. W e f e l t w arm a n d tingly a ll over. A g o o d tim e w as h a d by all. T w o th um bs
up /" -Siskel & Ebert

PEKOAW tS
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dinner. No, you owe me dinner ~ Joe volleyball Eve of EMT test - Watery Jobby ~ Clean is Cool ~
Paper or Plastic? Here's your change - 1 like it when
she goes Bah Bah Bah ~ What year is it? - Oh,
Socky, Socky! ~ "A League of Their Own” look ~

Counting in different lan
guages - 14 year-old MG The family business is
none of your business ~
New Year's skiing acci
dent - Thumb wrestling
wars ~ Cool Ranch
Doritos - 1don’t buy green
bananas - Doc - Water
melon ~ Cardboard box ~
Lefty - Red - Russell You’re so cute - Dia
monds and Pearls ~
Rhombus - Rachel? Re
becca ~ Oh, Sylvia. Yes,
Mickey - Young French
schoolgirl ~ Black and
Decker and Power Tool ~
What year is it? - IYQ Tesas and Esses ~ Card
games ~ A rteroni and
Susanmeiseter -Palladium
walk - See ya later, Alliga
tor. In a while, Crocodile :)

( O

Arfer - Brown eyed Susan ~
Michele duh Rachelle Nam Oh
Ho Lee Tide in the Kitchen
Tsk Tsk Tsk shoulda used
Wisk and then he shrunk my
head Linie Blanky Charlie ~
Pal O'mine ~ Hey, Buddy ~
It's all purple — What year is
it? ~ Will you marry me?
Where's my ring? ~ Going,
Going, Gone. Do it again,
Daddy. - Ben and Jerry's
Heath B ar Crunch ice cream ~
C'mon now, but you won't be
cause you're too slow ~
Chunky ~ Get low ~ Carpet
Man ~ ESKIMO - Left eye ~
French Cosmo ~ Chilly Willy
~ Silly Goose - Junior Prom ~
Burger King crown ~ Suspenders
~ Is this Doggy Dogg ~ Rolling
Green Hills ~ Joshing and
Boshing ~ Scrabble ~ The proof
is in the pudding ~ hat fetish ~
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BR O TH ERH O O D
A L L H A IL T H E E D IS O N DAYS! B o y s S c o u ts o f A m e ric a , W HOOOAAA! I'm E d 's
b r o t h e r . T h e g o o d fe lla s , T o m m y (JS ), P a u ly (BO), J i m m y (P S ), H e n r y (DS), C a r b o n e
(M B), S ta x (E E ), N ic k y E y e s (WK) , J o h n n y T w o T im e s (MN) J o h n n y R o a s tb e e f (JB ),
M o ry (SK ), T h e L a T a n z a H e is t, T h e P it, D e g n a n F O U N D E R S . E x e c u tiv e n o t t h e J o i n t ,
M a y a p p le , T u r tle b a c k , C lu b S u b u r b a n , J S 's p a r t i e s a n d ss, M N 's a n d M M 's M a r d i G ra s,
M em . D a y "93"- T h e S t a r l i t e (12 p e r ro o m ), P a r t y ro o m #4, W a te r p o lo T h e 11:17 b e a r ,
W h e re 's W ald o ? W h e re 's A l's m o n e y ? W h e re ’s B a b a r , s le e p in ? I'm g o n n a b u s t o n e o f
th e s e o n y a , S n a d k a , M in z e , \ M .D. 20/20, M GD, D ip p in w h e n w e h a d n o D e a ls . W ho's
y o u r d a d d y ? F ig u r e 8's, P u m p in P itb u ll, O oh-N a-N a, R o s e la n d , M o n t. S ta te S o u l A s sa sin s,
S t. P a t r i c k ’s D a y , E E ’s N e w Y e a r ’s E v e 91-92, J B 's 93, L B I 94, L e t's g e t i t g o in g , M is c h ie f
n ig h ts 89-93, B O Is t h a t th e m , Is t h a t th e m ? C h ic k e n e m b r y o s , T h e 4 th o f J u l y , T h e
F ir e w o r k s b r ig a d e , T h e G o lf C o u rs e B ra w l, J P s to p s w e a tin , T h e H o o p tie m o b ile , P la y
t h e b u c k e ts , NYC a n d th e a lm ig h ty P a t h -D id y o u s e e t h e p a n ts , H u g th e w a ll, G e t h im
o ff t h e t r a c k s , T r a n s i t P o lic e B a s h in g (SK s w in g b a c k ), 12 L e ro y S t. T h e L iv in g s to n
c h a s e s , L o o k in d o w n th e b a r r e l , M y f a t h e r 's in th e F B I, D o m in o m a n , y o u g o t th e m o n e y ,
B u t d o y o u b u s t a sag ! I'm o n ly 15, T h e m a d r a k e r , T o t h e t r e e s , J .S . t h e B r i ti s h a r e
c o m in g , B ittie s a n d B ia c h e s , E E a c tiv a to r , Y ou c a n 't b e a t m e , P l a y in m o s t c a r d s , J S , P S ,
c h e a tin , W K 's h a i r c u t m o n e y , D e ez n u ts , S to p s le e p in o n J e r s e y , O B H in v it a ti o n a l , S la p
b a s k e tb a ll, B la c k to p b a s k e t b a ll (M B/DS), m a t t r e s s w r e s tlin g , F o o tb a ll, R e n e g a d e s 1-17,
S t r e e t H o c k e y , P S l e t i t o u t, SK p u l l i t o u t, O w w , O w w , A r tie 's p a r t i e s , J u m p i n c a b s , T h e
lu c k y b u g a r , th e C -p o c k e ts , P h illie s , S w e e t tip s , e l S e g u n d o s , O B H c lu b ? O r a n g e f e e t Ya
k n o w w h a t I'm s a y in , A ll 2 m in u te lo v e rs (BO) a n d u n d e r c o v e r lo v e r s (M N), I'm t h e o n e
a n d o n ly d o m in a to r , W a tc h o u t f o r th e h itm a n , H ip H o p H o o ra y , O h W h a t A N ig h t, MM
L o v e y a lo ts , r e s p e c t y a m o re , L B 's a n d F G 's in th e h o u s e , E a g le R o c k D in e r a n d L u c ille ,
D in e r h o p p in g , M C b ro w s , E d w h e r e 's y o u r n e w c a r ? W e b u r n t th e T o a s t, S to p o r y o u
w ill a n k le m e, T a g T e a m a n d T h r e e M a n T h r e a t, C a tc h in m o s t r e p s 24-7, N o o n 16, E d
_____, S a n G e n e r r o "93", S e lp e w ith a w ig , t h e m o m e n t o f s ile n c e , T h e B r o t h e r h o o d o n Ice,
S c a r e d S t r a ig h t , M o D u n k e tte s , W h ip p a n y , T r iv ia P u r s u i t , T w id d le ly L in k s (CO),
S c a tt e r g o r i e s , Y ou o w e m e a d e a l, R a s c a ls , Y es-Y es, D o u b lin u p , J J 's h o t d o g s, B u g a r
(BO) S u n d a y d e e d s a t D a r r e n 's h o u s e , I r i s h P r i d e (WK, DM , a n d CO ), B a ld B u ll, S n o w
b a llin c a r s , G u y s w a t c h o u t o n t h e h ill, J B I'v e b e e n h i t, t h e b l e a c h i n c id e n t, M B t h a t 's
m e s s e d u p c u ffe d , M a ll r u n s , B O p ic k i t u p , p ic k i t u p , p ic k i t u p , R u n n i n th e r e d , T h e
S t e a l t h B o m b e r, I t h i n k I w e t m y h u g g ie s , W hy y o u b u g g in , O m e g a r id e s , D S 's b e e p e r
g a m e s , 480, S o n ic th e B o n k , C O 's b e lly flo p s, P S 's D a d ;'s e x p e d itio n , T D 's p a r a l iz a t i o n ,
L iz a r d b o y , B o r s h e 's b r o k e , Yo, I'm in h e re , I g o t m in e , R a z o r b u r n , M id n ig h t M a r a u d 
e r s , K in g N u t, 5 a n d 10 tim e rs , B r o n c h o d ia la to r s , A vg. s t a r t i n g tim e 10:30 p m W h a t's g o in
o n t o n ig h t, I g o t a N o r w e ig ia n i n t h e b o ile r ro o m , O n e c li p p i n o u r h e a d s , G o a te e s , S c ru ff,
H o o d ie s , B a g g y je a n s , F lig h t ja c k e t s , S e rg io s, B e e p e r s , B a n d a n a s , S h a d e s , T im b e rla n d s , K ic k s, T a k in c a r e o f b u s in e s s , D e a ls, D e a ls a n d m o r e D e a ls.
W ell, fe lla s th e r e ig n h a s e n d e d , w e d id th in g s t h e w a y w e w a n te d to a n d m a d e
e v e r y m o m e n t a n u n f o r g e tta b le o n e . T h e f r ie n d s h ip s m a d e w ill n e v e r b e b r o k e n . We
w e r e o f te n i m i t a t e d b u t n e v e r d u p lic a te d . M ay t h e m e m o r ie s l a s t f o r e v e r b e c a u s e th e
s t o r i e s w ill.
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TO F I N D U S
Steve K.: In a meeting
with Mr. Tarnoff
Mike N.: Sleeping
Ed E.: At Lindsay's
Pat S,: All over the place
Brian O.: On the phone with Georgia
John S.: With Cari
Dom S.: With Pat
Mike B.: ??????????
Chris O.: Listening to Debbie Gibson
John B.: The gym
Walt K.: most deals
TonyD.: some deals
Darren M.: more deals
Mike M.: Eating

Steve K.: Vice Principal of WOHS
Mike N.: Someone had to take over
for Juan Valdez
Ed E.: A senior at WOHS
Pat S.: Still seen picking up girls at WOHS
Brain O.: A Canadien League football player
in a full body cast
John S.: Escaped from Witness Protection
Program, Location unknown
Dorn S.: Starving actor, act work for food
Mike B.: P art of the Lifer's group at
Eastern State Prison
Chris O.: Spokesman of Flowbee Inc.
John B.: Mr. All-Natural 2010, for Poland
Walt K.: Owner of the Shillelagh Club,
Tony D.: Gondalier rower in Venice, Italy
Darren M.: Still applying to colleges
Mike M.: Got a shot at the title bout

T H E L A ST W IL L AND
TESTAM ENT

Steve K.: AV-8, Anairbag, anti asnug hat
Mike N.: Incognitogear, and asiesta
EdE.: Anewhairstyle, activator, an argument hecan't win
Pat S.: Astory hecouldn't tell, and newFBI and PBAcards
Brian O.: AnN.F.L. contract, and anaircraft
John S.: Aviolincaseand apin striped suit
DomS.: Amirror and achance tograduate in "94"
MikeB.: Avalium, and aspot on America's Most Wanted
Chris O.: Aflowbee, free subsriptions toRIF
and Hookedon Phonics
John B.: Agoodexcuse, 5'9"?, and a newtwitch
Walt K.: Mickey's case, a tracker, and aone
wayticket toIreland
Tony D.: Somethingtosay, and the same
thing Walter always got
Darren M.: Apot ofgold, and acure forTuret/,
MikeM.: Skinny ankles, and an explanation
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W H ER E WE LL BE
IN T W E N T Y Y EA R S

SWN0S<I9<1

N IC K N A M E S
Steve K .: Steve the Ladies Dream
Mike N.: The Undercover Lover,
and the Gringo
Ed E.: E-Funk, and Ed Cop
Pat S.: Kramer, and Trick
Brian O.: B-Rast, and Rastaprops
John S.: J., and the German
Dom D.: D., and D-Skillz
Mike B.: Bravacs, and CMB
Chris O.: Norweigan, and O'Connell
John B.: Babar
Walt K.: Walt Baby Love, and the Mick
Tony D.: T., and T-Man
Darren M.: D-Mac, and Daddy
Mike M.: Mook, and Manu
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UPTOWN GIRLS
CAROL, ROSANNA, AMY, DINA

I

F a v o r ite S o n g s:
t

Q u o te s:

I W IL L SU R V IV E , b u t YOU’V E G O T T O SH O W M E LOVE
c a u s e BAD G IR L S w a n t M O R E A N D M O R E so FO LL O W M E
a n d G IV E IT U P to th o s e D A ISY D U K E S c a u s e W H O O T
T H E R E IT IS! L E T 'S A L L C H A N T a n d go DO W N TO W N in th e
BACK S E A T O F MY J E E P so L E T 'S D A N C E T H E LA ST DANCE
T O N IG H T to N U N U !

H ey, w o rd
th is s e a t b ro ju ic e / C o u lie
k in p u m p r i g h t / H e 's
d o i n g /
M o st b u s te d /
NO
YOU

u p / D a m n b a b y w h a t ’d y o u d o to y o u r h a ir / Is
k e n / S h e 's a ll s t u p i d / Y es, R o c k / F ir e , F ir e / Cw o rld / D r in k / P u m p k i n p u m p k in la la la p u m p 
k in / R IG H T T / S T O P / K e e p s w e a tin / G o t t h a t
g o t t h e g o o d s/ H o n e y / B a b y / W h a t a r e y o u
S tu n a d e / S c re w y / G o d fo r b id / S h o u ld I fa in t/
In b ig l e t t e r s / G e t m o s t s o m e tin s o m e tin / OH
DIDN'T!!!

I

I

We Leave:
Carol: An answ ering m achine that works/ a
drinks/ ID/ a bow for her hair/ a college/ any

CAR/ money/ a radio/
guy!

Rosanna: Hairspray/ lipstick/ Victoria's Selate curfew/ one bouncer/ a passing grade/ a

cret/ perfume/ a car/ a
spelling book!

Amy: Matching lipstick and lip liner/drinks/a
tions/ a watch/ one guy/ a failing grade/ 25 mph

job/ a map and direcspeed limit!

Dina: A small car that doesn't crash/ a long
M(JM/ her own Victoria's Secret store/ an-

steady relationship/ a
other parking ticket!

Memories
Junior Prom/ RR half dog date/ Cha Chas/ La M argurita/ ride home in limo RR's awake NOT/
window up please/ DO fur coat/ x-squeeze me/ AR's house/ front stairs in high heels/ CV’s busted
pose/ -Mem. Day Wknd- 93 - CV, RR, DD, AR, SG, MR, MN,NS/ the boys (crew)/ Resolve 4 NS/ WE
GOT ANTS/ broken house/ V drinks/ cops/ SG lost around the corner/ cruising Crown V LTD on
thestrip/ make a left/Keep on walkin Oreo and take Sianter with U!/want adate/R ich's benz/Bikini/
Bear/ whip cream / corn beef-n-cabbage/ RR's black feet/ 7th and 9th ave/ starlite motel/ chadwick
with Mr. Bean/ midway steak house/1 want sausage/ coffee/ when I hear music/ Knockin Boots/
suprise visits/ -Summer of 93- Surf Club not paying/DD busted foot/Tem ps/X S/4th of July, AR,
CV, Big Bows/ Paulie, Scott, Angelo, Joey, Vito, Ellios/ Do the Fernando/ RR platforms/ tears/ DD,
AR vette/ Espo dog collar/ Degnan/ Mayapple/ Stag/ Ferry St/Uptown W illies/ TGH CV, DD, AR/

To OBH Thanks for the memories and best of luck to everyone in the class of '94

We are a circle of friends building memories that ^
will last a life time. Best friends 4ever & ever!!
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Last Will and Testament
Todd- Rap, "I don't know", Chez, a job, a bald head, a good hiding place, Beastie Boys, "...so__ ," Bob
Jam ie- Nerf Ball, tissues, lactaid pills, two fingered lip wipe, Ron, drums, vaseline, the papers, BOB
G regg - Blueberry Jam, Vinnie, Tom O., Pizza, PB & J, Jess, Air Freshner, an empty hockey store, Bob
Jared - Spanish, a car alarm, talking mirror, knuckles, vitamins, gadgets, a messy room, hats, Bob
M arc- Afro, balzacker, scruff, speedy, broken bones, peaker, "Sara", fat, a new curfew, Bob
Joe - license, new tires, a derby looking hat, Nina, "Neehh", Jockey, diploma, Jodie, Bob with a twist.

Places to Be
The Joint, Shuster's Beach House, at E.P. House, Late Night runs to 7-11, Holiday Inn, Diner,
December Break '93, Not Turtle Back Rock and definitely not Cleveland, New Year's, Not Driving with
Joe, Boston, Devon Drive, Clubhouse, College

Alias
MR - Reims, scruff
JS - Shoe, teeth, Shuster
TS - Shappy, T, dog flaps
GC - Cuv, Graves, Tom O.
JB - Brick, Jav
JN - Dumper, psycho

to * p e x s o m s

MR - Brown bomber, Grey Ghost
JS - Duct tape mobile
JN - Stunt Car, Death Machine
JB - Stolen
TS - Speaker on Wheels
GC - The Boat
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facial expressions/TENSION
Oh, No, Missed the driveway /
/ Close call's / G.A.P. / beans /
Dusty / Red Ed...Nice @#$%0 /
Harry Newmans / The wash
Singing at the Turtle Back Rock /
problem
/ Crispy / Ain't no big
Bobby & Chubsy / G.C. pizza and
thang / J.D. & J.S. 's Memorial
popcorn / Jessica & Jana Banana /
Day Weekend/L.H. &M.M.'s
Sadc / public showers - "93" / Pass
shopping cart adventure / Top
the stick / J-A-N-AAA*@#$0 /
down, 40 below / Jeep - lack of
Little guy / Playing favorites /
heat / Lady in red / closet talks
Jessica's pouch/Oh, you look good
/
Camel runs / Weight room /
/Overnight injana's cabana - not! /
That was funny / Elizabeth, do
J.S. & M.M. 's smoke free environ
you have your keys / K.D.,
ment /group therapy / Oh, are those
may she rest in peace / Dan's
real / Marybug / Harold / L.H's
Chinese food/N ew Years = Bring your vac & your winter jack/And I woke up in a bed of mushrooms/Individual/New years at Eddie's
house / Nasty nose - she thinks she's a model / Where’s my wallet/On a m ission/I got hit by a guido-Me too! / He has ear wax/F.F.
"94" / We want Walter / Arc we gonna be on the phone long? / PMS / French fries cheese and gravy / Degnan, Executive, Diner,
Mayapple, Barbara's, Pat's, Sam’s / Cabana / Mike Nevarez's open house / Dusty stairs (I didn't mind) / The little room / All clear.../
S.S.'s writing frenzy / Guy
Do you mind, do you care...I'm sorry
jumped randomly into the car /
/The white dogs. Pee Wee Herman
These Are Days / (Train sta
/ A little closet will do / He's a narc
tion) Hey, where's my car? I got
/ The Godfather / The look on my
tickets, 1/8 row, do you want to
face usually reveals how I feel about
come see a show / Bonnie &
somconc/Oh, that's lady likc/J.S.'s
Les/A little snapple bottle never
pink hair and beeper / J.D., J.S., &
hurts / How do you tie a tie? /
’ LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT:
Don't anybody move...I lost my
•
contacts!

• LIZ: Straighthair, AdaywithoutSteve, A
• weekwithajob, Monkey, Coffeebean.
• JANA: Itis!!!Adaywithoutlipstick,Tap
water, areal tatoo, pez
, JESSICA: Anewcar. Hot chocolate, A
• daywithout sunshine, adaywithout sar• casm, fatteningfood
• MELISSA: Cellulite, apenn, anewlimi• tation, arazor, aJ.Crewwardrobe
• SAMANTHA: Tight jeans, a belt, Bike
. ridinglessons, Agoodmeal,Arealsneeze
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To be
continued...
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Top 10 List Why We
Shouldn't Be Friends:

f s

MELISSA ¥ ¥ PETER

e

But, we're still
friends anyway!

p

10. Her perm
9. His mushroomdo
8. Sherlock
7. Barry Manilow
6. Florida Tapes
5. Spam Ham
4. The Seduction oflnga
3. Autobody
2. The V word
1. Frank

m

Staring in math, Purses in Boston, Shedding in
Daily’s, Can I go to the Bathroom?, Speedy
Gonzalez, Where the Red Fern Grows.
Supermercado, Guy, theFloridaguy, Get online
withme, I cansmell yourhair all overthesoccer
field, What's his Face, The posse, The puppy,
Christmas Jersey, Close-up Love Triangle, Ed's
balls of steel, Virgil, RussianBlue, Degnaninthe
Spring,WalkingtoN.S.'sintherain,Neetp!, Your
doggavemeaconcussion!,Gethimoffofmyleg!,
What's upwith Blondie?Nobooty, JoeandTed,
Wolfman, Prom Controversey, Thanksgiving,
Shanti, Sunset Motel, Aimless Driving, Youag
nostic thing, you, Ralph Ferley, Why Dogs Are
Better Than Men. Old Mustang, NewMustang,
Demonic driving, Takeme dancing, Why didn't
anyonetell me?, Combyourhair, Retorical ques
tions, Massages, What it wouldbeliketogoout,
yuk!, P.N. Colony, Five and Three, To all our
friends, Thanks for the memories. Youguys are
great. GoodLucktotheclass of 1994!
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Priscilla
I love you. Do you love me? • Is this the flavor of the week? • Burger King 1
knows us • How do I turn on my lights?!? • dense college girl • watching the I
guys play b-ball • Victoria's Secret • week of confusion • freshman year •
turning into the wrong lane • if only she was still here • trying to hook up 1
• Fruit Roll Ups • the lunch ladies know us • Pleasantdale Pizzeria until 6
• shoulder to cry on • skipping rocks into the pond releases frustration • no
college boyfriend • doing homework a t 7:15 in the morning • we eat our
problems away • $80 dollars in debt • PR is a C+ • pink underwear •
mushroom head • no communication • choosing bad electivies • gorgeous
green eyes • no Asian invasion * I maybe short, but you're wide • don't invite anyone over when baby-sitting • men are weak
• Obnoxious • mooing cow • he’s easy • I’ll walk you half-way home • bright lipstick mark • he's so mature, no he’s not •
buck teeth • getting caught at the library • lostinM illbum • eating lemons •
self portraits • flirtation • Is this Coke? I thought it was orange juice • JR forcer • Pace University • he's from Hong Kong • last minute shopping • He
thinks he's all that • SP in a tank top • look 21 • I'll pick up my car at 1:00 AM
• Ponderosa • I'll always love you • Don't make me laugh 'cause I'm going to
wet my pants • Mikes call us all the time • I'm over your house • flowers every
other day • I’ll bet you $2 th at you'll wear heels • Cold hearted and Brutal •
that class is too smart for us • Promise you’ll try something on • Calculus
problem • on the Rebound • Where should we eat? • loners at a smooching site

Susan
Going to Carlos' res
taurant. Working at
WOPL. C h illi n in
Carlos'
basem ent!
Shooting video to send
to America's Funniest
Home Videos - drop
Science move. Demo
lition blind snake, the
falling picture, after
noon chats, bbbbb.
ddddd. synchronize
swatches. Best buds.
1st person to I saw in
bus in 8th grade. Mutha
jokes. U scared me. Ya
U with da hat. Carlitsu.
Janitsu. - the pencil,
look at me I'm pencil
head man give me some
candy. W.O. Times the
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love stage - I warned U. Bball. da knicks. I.O.U. man
I.T.I. O. Y. boy. I Stallone U. da handshake. Y.O.H. posse,
rappin - at Js casa. spies I tell ya. the level (da dance) let
me show you something. Stagugu. dough bart. handy
man. U are good. #7, #18, (#2, #10) what?; Robotech,
middle aged man. Marxima men. Rock this funky joint.
Everlast, last forever (we know). Jealousy I tell ya. Yoda.
Paul Tsongas. Playing Bball on a hill and a bent rim; U

got skilz. U are a monster in
Bball. rejection, null. void,
get it out of here. Look-ins,
sinin' songs after carnival,
giving U drawings. Comic
fever. X-Men. Jim Lee, Todd
M., Rob L., How long did
you have my take 6 and I had
your Bebe and Cece. Wayne's
World, schwing. Close calls
in NYC with the card lady.
Susie Bass. Music man into
sport man. Youth group does
JV have a watch, he's late
again. The bald stage, don't
bet. I’m da magnificent with
da sensational style. Don’t
tell me about my business.
RU talking to me? friends to
the end. man. U my boy,
dubege.

Promise you won't laugh if...
-I throw up
-I kiss 2 guys in 5 minutes
-My dog goes mad
-I get into an accident right
in front of your car
-I cry
-I count my hook-ups on 2 hands
-I don't go to the prom
-I don't understand your line in
the play
-I leave stuff on the wall at CV S
-I lie about my name and age
-I duck at traffic lights
-I talk in my sleep & get yelled at

Desire
China
town/
New
Cab
bage
Patch
kids /
Vec
tors/
Hearts
of
Gold
CD/
CIT's
-91 /
/

Fun & Games
Barbies
Computer smut
See-saw on the surfboard
Carlos-n-Manni
Don Henley concert
Secret Santa
LOC
Ice Cream Factory
Captains at Chuck's
Walking home committee
Betty and Bloomie
Manhunt
Houseparties
$5 at Baseball games

SAMANTHA &
CARAH
Taking Ocean City
by storm
Hurricane Emily
50+ on the list
Free fried dough
The roller coaster
Buffet dinners
Scoping for guys
Guys w/kids
TEN Times this year?
Thunder and Light
ning
The Taylors, army
men, soul mates,
Amanda, Hugo, Rob,
J.D. Starr, Jason's
house, Jamie on the
chair, Amanda
Jason's mix
Those fries
The ledge

Circle/
LAST THOUGHTS
Mrs.
Bomstein
made uscry Samantha: first grade was just
/ZachR./ the beginning but I feel like
Rmovies at we’ve been friends forever. 1
thegreen/ know there are so many things
Contact
we forgot to say!
lenses
school /
campplays Carah: Everything is changing
/Bus 120/ around us but we'll always have
get onthe a special link.
line/ The Through better or worse?
waiter bunk I couldn't begin to put it all in
/Oh
words.
Manuela
Carlota/
Downw/ Samantha: Michigan! No kids
theFranks/ the elusive perfect man who
Bowlingat will eventually turn into your
Gregory/ husband, no mistakes, circle,
Freshman truth!
art the
foamy
"Manana, Manana"
washcloth/ Carah:
How about FREEDOM,
Santa
Barbara/S2 A brand new adventure some
real men. What will it lead to onthe
love, marriage, kids; I'll be at
ground/
TheJPdeal the Bar Mitzvah.
/ Canteen
time

ion. pensowLS.

Agatha/
Sam-nSam/
Singing
oldies/
Jan. 25
of6th
grade/
Dairy
Queen/
behind
thebunk
/ "IT" /
Bonton
chips /
thecupat
JFK/
Burning
onthe
Round
float /
Chicken
McMommies
/ busride
home
from
River
Side/
Sam's
new
brother/
behind
thebunk
/ Carah's
commer
cial /
Julia
Roberts
lips/
Mrs.
Holly
wood
went ona
cruise/
days off/
babytalk
/ Chips &
cheese/
Ouija
board/
theHeir
tape/
Sched
ules for
recess/
Spaghetti
parties/
Erniethe
rock/
Immor
tals &
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To my b ro th ers, whom I have known for a
long time. I leave these Items to you:
To my oldest buddy C onrad for
whom I have had the pleasure of knowing
since 4th grade. I will leave my Sim City
pro g ram so you can use it to design your
future cities of the world. From Railroads,
to ships, to R & K cars, try the potatoes! I
shall rem em ber you for your basketball
skills and the expressions of your face after
stuff, after stuff, and after stuff. Hope you will be at my funeral to shoot
a rifle into the air and place a flag over my coffin.
To J.C ., M aster of O rion, I leave my basketball which is w orth
billions for the au tograph of J.C . I hope when you see this basketball,
memories of o u r victories and defeats come to mind. From our defeat
to victory we shall always be victors. I have been a fellow: (J.C. and the
boy/.) follower. No, JC and boyz doesn't m ean Jesus C hrist and his
Disciples.

Farewell

Things I will always remember:
Janas: "Terrace Lake God
is Great," Youth Group, Prom
u>limo, Waldorf Astoria, JavitzCenter Auto Show '93, mystery floor
at A and S plaza, " Go Gel," RR,
"...Yo mutha' she wuz a soja'...",
Drivin' to G reat Adventure, J b
"What is this..." Hi BA, Summer Celebration kids in the
van, "can I have a piece of gum", bowling samuri show
down, "I really don't know how to play, I just ramdomly hit
the buttons" Working at WOPL.
DaeHee: "...can I come over..." Civ, SC, L's,
powerlines, playing Mortal, cruising in the Buick, Bowling,
sport's n games, playin' CDs

\

my fellow brothers.
"K L u e -B L A L , "
and " It shall be glo
rio u s ." P .S . k eep
bouncing th at round
ball on the court.

R a m " ...W h a t!
Ram's got a bowl
ing ball! Run for
you're Life!!"
...playing mortal
combat, too bad
you're a Republi
can.

Knights of the
Round Table! I will
address you one last
time...

Hey chicos, the judge
JC residing. Conrad
H ardy
you
are
ch arged with too
many hurricanes in
Sam uri Showdown;
Rooming in Boston,
oh, Ls it my bag, is it?
Wrong. What is this?
W aldorf, singing
Limo stopped in the name of love, and traveled with prayer. You are
going Kou-Kou. "T hat Sunday." The car show at the Javitz, the
mysterious food court at A & S Plaza? Classic Material, the"RR". The
sky blue El Dorado to the Grand Marquis. Strike, you win. Strike up the
big band. SENTENCE: jail in a railroad station. Ram Mody. you are
charged with conspiring to assassinate B.C., not divulging secrets of CIV
trainer to me; assisting Rush Limbaugh and eventually replacing him;
for not knowing the death moves in Mortal Kombat, for beinga Star Trek
fan, for being jingoistic. SENTENCE: in prison that doesn't cost tax
payers money. Daehee Hwang you are charged for setting fire on the Bball court, "M y boys on fire", "My man is money." Chillin at Sports and
Games, always having close games in 1 on
1, SF2, MK, W Heroes, and ping pong, the
2-on-2 tournament. The game - Pete, Alex,
w h e re 's o u r pizza. Hom e c o u rt at
O'Connor, for being a Star Trek fan, for
playing CIV, for bowling too well, poker
night, The road belongs to Buick, Jackie
Chan, The Super, da Bulls (not) SEN
TENCE: forced to play for the Bulls and
break all existing NBA records.

Sir Conrad Hardy:
We always had our
differences, but
V
your wit and humor
always inspired me to achieve perfection. Your honor and elo
quence never ceased to amaze me. To you, I wish only the best.
Sir Janas Caruncho: Your smooth style and personal warmth
made you my envy. You are an artist, a rapper, a scholar, and most
of all, a good friend. Your future is dear: It is one of glorious
destiny and personal wealth.
Sir Daehee Hwang: My trusty friend, your ambitions and our
friendly competitions tell me your goals are high. Your show of
courage and intellegence during the
course of our friendship has proved
that you will be a major force in the
future. Yourkindnessandcharm have
encouraged me to believe that we will
always stay close, like brothers.
Remember Knights, of Sir Alberto
Diaz, MIA. May fate be kind to him.
With Love and Respect, Commander
Mody, Knight of Wishes
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JESSICA AND CARA
Jess, Cara, and Carah get along so well.
You know what Carah Falkin, we think you're swell.
"Oh god-that's so funny," says Cara to me.
Both lifetime members of the famous LOC posse.

We've come prepared with this here Shnakeshkin jecket,
Jess's soccer ball and Cara's tennis racket.
Gosh I hope that Bob is there.
That day over vacation gave us quite a scare.

Getting A's while struggling in class.
Got us into Rutgers and Cornell extra fast.
Jessica will never be far from me.
Permanent neighbors we always will be.

For her first year of track, Cara got her cool freshman letter.
In the pool that night things could not have been better.
We'll never forget the Hippie fest of '93,
And had we had our licenses, we would have gotten tea.

Drinking hot chocolate, we sit and chat.
Talking is something we've always been good a t
Whether face-to-face or on the phone.
We'll find some business to talk about that's not our own.

Jess loves sunshine and Cara loves snow.
But whenever there's a secret, you're the first one to know.
Our most often asked question is, "Do I look fat?"
But the answer is, "No, why are you asking me that?"

"Cara, will you come with me? 1 hate feeding him in rain.
The horse is hungry. Please carry the grain. "
We've boogied together at a Bar Mitzvah or two.
No matter who we danced with, to Billy and Rob we were true.

Cara's bangs were accidental and Jess's hair doesn't grow.
Why we dyed our hair red, we'll never know.
We thought the Sophomore drought would never end.
Then along came Gregg, suddenly more than a friend.

First it was Lady, and now Sally Sue,
Cara's always had Clifford - shiny and new.
The cars are left home and off to Europe we go.
Finally in April, we've escaped the snow.

Cara's still waiting for a guy that's hot.
Maybe she'll meet him at Palladium - NOT!!!
I love you...shutup, aren't you glad we use dial?
Chris Elliot did, he gave us a smile.

Then comes May and at the senior prom we danced,
To L a d y in R e d and In Your E yes, when given the chance.
Throughout the year, good times we've had,
But there's more to come, so were not sad.

At hockey games were part of the crowd.
We're definitely not cheerleaders, but we sure are loud.
Since we’re outspoken, we have trouble with a secret.
And when it comes to Gregg, Jess will surely leak it.

You are my best friend, who could ask for more,
Keep smiling Cara, Keep shining Jess,

&
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H
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Whether were hanging out or on the run,
It's guaranteed that we're gonna have fun.
It could be cold or it may be hot,
No need to worry, the joint is the spot.

i

THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR...
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KATHY

CARA

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Carah - a new lawn, time alone, a bad
picture, housity -house-house
Melissa - air purifier, lip liner, hair dye
non-Jewish friends
Amanda - a home, no curfew, the
world’s largest hoops, the shield o-nip
Jodie -'my boyfriend”, gum she can chew, her Talon, a 3-D
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Kathy- her shoes and eyeglasses so she'll
have them, a blessed house, Wonderwoman
hair, popems
Cara - "Oh God that's so funny," Glints
bangs, a secret she can keep
picture she can see

^c o

How random is this page? The Joint. December break '93. False imprisonment. Bennigans. The diner. 5
4-wheelers, back seat of Jodie's Jeep. Europe '94. 104.3. Melis, u should be the founder of Lean On Me.
Can I buy u a jelly donut? 8-grade algebra. Cara, I hate happy poems. Kath, the light's broken. Your sinuses,
lunchboxes. Melissa's sister at the mall. Trivees. Simon & Garfunkel - I'm a rock. The Fugitive - you're
supposed to my friends, try not to touch me. M & M’s. the werewolf story, easy there - be careful. Jared,
what are you doing? the leprechan. video from Amanda’s birthday. YM man of the year. Kathy's pizza.
Popeye. T urkey Jerky. Maurice. Runaway! steamroller. I'm here, but not really. I squish your head. Glints.
I've got a Jeep, it's ok. Tony Little - u can do it! step classes, stop tapping my head. So what u're trying to
say is. CBL - 1 had to clean. Happening Larry. Great Adventure. Clifford/ Cressy/ Boogie. If this penny's
heads up..The magic 8-ball pychic false friend, breakfast parties. He stole your papers Kath! Just kidding!
Smiling! Oh God, that's so funny! favorite guy list - down to 2. Kathy's CD player - we're sorry. Jr. Prom
in Carah's bedroom, wrong sink - it's all pink - blublublu. Rice Krispie treats fro Chem. Flounder pictures.
1 Caress. Depeche Mode. Ebony & Ivory, is that a zit? ribbon-curling injuries. Nah-jee-wah - red bandana
I'm Amanda - toman. I'm Cara, &
& Amanda. Carabitgelher we're Cara
the left, to the right,
ing tennis balls, to
nis. turn the bass up.
jumps before tensible - writing names
m ission imposon poster. Sangri a.
dancing maniacs,
sive. sleigh riding,
Deep Mix exclution. Eggs Benedict.
laugh conversaTunder boomer TheGolkdenGull.
have to hear this! All
Kath, wake-up - u
& no sunrise. It's the
night on the beach
ya. The Penguin PicHimalaya -ayacrab dance. Bio
ture -good dancer,
Huppa. I am lookcandy.
M itta
window...well, ok.
ing
out
the
Wilhamena. Columbus report. Late night experiences. Mary Lou, its Prom Night2! Who's outside? Guys,
I wanna go to the White House! Faith. Oregon. What are u girls doing tonight? Nothing! The Crush, hockey
games. Loving it! red light! spelling situps. unhappy. Slammer. Head. Freshman lunch. Like, apology on
a Spanish card. Going to the cemetery. Thumpkin. Fish head. 99 bottles of beer on the wall, drawkcab
sgnihtgnidaer. the banana in Carah's locker. Who's pregnant? Just Kidding! U scarred my soul. Not funny!
Head, shoulders knees, and toes. The I luv u joke. Bob I sold an 1/8. Can I unload? Do u want some pizza
w/ your cheese? go to the library. Cheeto box of insults. He's going fast Tofer, Willy, & Nater - Hi we're
Cara(h). I pulled my gerbils tail off. lunch at Brookdale. This song's about Buddy, walking to McDonald's.
Jodie, do u care that your brother's taping us? Dangerfield's. Its my tv show, power mic. Associate
producer- whatever! Jodie's always packing, peeling oranges. Bagel Box lunch. Tell me the truth - what
do people say when they talk about me? Who do u wanna talk about now? accident prone. Doing our nails,
steamer. If I had to get all my friends togther. Rocky Horror. To all our other friends - we love you !!!

Go run the sprinter's workout. Want some rice? Nuked Mystery Loaf. Lavina and Lavinia
-Twins 4 years apart. What is this - praise? Crafty Hands. Backwards Reach. Busty-Dusty, etc.’'
Smell my smock? FuHQ. JR
— . - ■— -------musl die. Obviosity. But 1
LIKE arguing. Sagar. Right Here !
1
! Sun- 7 ea. Orest. PR is never
here. Bison Girls Forever. A Little
Sexy. As if you had wings - Al
ways. This is so embarassing. Nice
Jump. Rashna. She knows all of my
friends. Hussy! BKisnotyourplayground.
K
"
Kiss Up - SW. End of Track- Ben and
Jerry's. Workout Revisions. Mrs. K - Keep
■
, H
;
your distance. He's hot - no. he isn't. Are you ’
growing out your hair? Yowza Yowza. HSPT
M
'
cu t- Cosmo on the Church steps. Smolin - 2
oool. W ell know where we're going when we
get there. Wh a t Look but
lout.h St
T o e c h e e s e - from running. We're terrible, but
Shon.i
a'-vu: this
our
- ’.u

LI

audio:

''

B - Power Hungry. Don't slack on dynamics - L . - — . . . .
- - - —— — — its Coach. Who sprayed Lysol ’ 1 want to
dump Bryan, but we’re not going out. *@#%* *S@# #%S! #!S during practice. No, we won't help with your hurdles. Sniff, sniff, 1
smell GOLD! Down, Up, DOWN - through the bleachers. Dave likes loudness in a woman. Bucknell U camp = wastcof everything.^
Ducky. Prom crises - Pre, Post, During. 20 laps of dynamics. Map / Globe Outfit. Trainer Nightmares. NS evasive^
techniques. Hand cream in hair. We hurdle with sheep. What are we- gophers? We never gel anything. Momentum and ^
Movement. I hate these ugly s- ts. Limo After Hard Rock. "Why does everyone sweat me?" - Not. The Director.
Italian beach revision. I'm an accessoryto his Vanity. Gail - 2am - PVW. Trail Leg. Off season? 'You can do
, BA" "Do what” Never and ever. We love GS. Is there a hole in your math book? I am alone with the
beating of my heart. Too many Mikes. Bulima and Bulimia - sisters. Hurdlenorunhurdlehurdle?
Hurdle. Shark Attack - Chomp Chomp. Stand up or get an F. I had a dream, and you came true
Ban the Secret. Hold me. Not be forward, but how about a kiss before you go?

A

GREGG

JESS

"...caught in your eyes, host in your name, I zvifl never Be the same.
forever yours... fa ith fu ffy..."

‘VecemBer 3,1992...
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Denise, Erica, Lina, Sarah, Toby
When we pick up Denise, she'll
dress on the way there
While tying her shoes and putting
a barrette in her hair
A random actof violence towards
Denise's pink sock
And her common groundings are
nothing to mock
She scents to be innocent, but it's
not quite true
Rest of luck next year at BKU!

Who’s here- me and my sister? No wonder she says "we"
And her face on the stairs was
quite the sight to sec
It would have been funny if it
were com - or so Erica did say
When she thought the theater had
service, we were laughing all day
Her decision making may lend to
take a while
But her flashing limbs arc sure to
produce a smile!

Lina came straight off the boat, but
she's hardly a stranger
Quite possibly, she's the biggest fan
of the Rangers
When we slept at Denise's her pants
got really soaked
And she often thinks she "got that
off” with a joke
At her house the biscuit was but
tered and we spoke of the beach
Need to see somthing? Her glasses
better be within reach!

The Hymowitz has her share of onearmed volleyball tricks
En route to the carnival, she fell in a
pile of Rocky's_______
As the founder of NOW, she's not
sponsored by our school
Anyone to challenge here opinions
must be a fool
We never thought she'd do it, though
lire warning signs were there
But the next tiling we knew, she had
purple hair!
Two points for effort arc Toby's claim
to fame
She tries hard with her jokes, though
few entertain
The first ten or twelve times her camp
stories were fine
And at the drop of a hat, she can
quote any movie line
But someday soon she’ll quote her
own flicks
>
So tilt the head, flip the hair- okay,
camera - click!

Th an k you for being a friend
Traveled down the road and back again
Your heart is true, you're a pal and a confident
I'm not ashamed to say
I hope it always will this way--

THANK YOU FOR BEING A FRIEND!!!!

1

Lo r Ie ANd L aureen

M om ents we'll never forget
our bumps on our heads; "Fortress" and "Goonies"
adventures; seeing the Virgin Mary; The wom an in
white; Playing Chucky with Vinny; Faking paraly
sis at W .D.; The train ride; Florida; Walt D isney
World; Slen Beck's; The LBI Flasher; The Shore;
One eyed W illie; The Basement; Our song rendi
tions!

Steve and Jodie
It began with Pleasantdale / our first kiss / M.K.’s sixth grade
play, the Newly Wed Game / Robindale and Winaukee, we
became cousins, except for the “Slap Slummcr” / S.K. inherits
a brother and grandmother...family / Help...burglers are in my
nousc / Even though 7th and 8th grade we were apart we were
together/J.K .’s and S.K.’s bar and bat mitzvah/ candle lighting
/ 9th grade we came together again / Degnan, Mayapple,
Executive - the Joint, 91 and 92 new years E.E., / Florida, Jeff,
sun bum! / JR prom / Fight Fights and more Fights / “He’s such
a loser” /1 am telling you he beat me up. / J.K.’s many affairs /
S.K.’s almost affairs / Dangerfields / Washington-Close-Up /
faith / potato...potato / Millissa / Michelle! I swear they are just
friends/Todd's /Stonybrook“93” /J.K . brings S.K.’s friends to
party, S.K. gets blam ed/J.K .’s new car gels hit, S.K. and M.K.
witness it / ANDY / Barbeque-where is JK / Jodie makes me
lunch / JK and AB visit SK busted up after accident / What
another one? / JK moves in - SK moves out / Stop beating my
brother up! / Wow is that MK in a towel! / Are our parents
psychic? / NYC Scooby Groove with HD & JD - SK ends up in
the middle of JK and JD / SK passed out - JK becomes guardian
LBI / Little round gold? at least it is being put to good use! / SK
baby sits - mats first experience /N o matter where we are in the
future we will always stay as close as we are - like brothers
and sisters we will always have each other!

SWNQS&i <101

From fighting over the fence, to performing for the
world on our picnic tables, to W alt Disney World to
graduation. We've come so far together. For 15
years we’ve shared a friendship that will last a
lifetime. Our lives would not be complete without
each other! Although we grew up and continue to do
so; we just grow closer together.

Best Friends Forever
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It all started way back when in Gregory School! W e’ve know each other since kindergarten and despite Shawn’s play
schedule BEST FRIENDS since the 4th grade. We’ve been insepcrable - attached at the hip ever since. Where’s your
other half? ISlcepovcrs! No cable and the Dolls at Shawn’s. Roxanne at Trade’s. Those great make-up lessons given
by Trade. Shawn’s stuffed animals her Alf! Tracie’s Kabooshi KabalaKabina Kabola! Deda Pop Hit Rock Coki Radio
Station Izzy and Gertrude - radio announcers. Snorks - Shawn’s afraid of Muppet Babies! Slam books. Dressing alike,
side ponies, pig tails, Shawn selfish with her clothes. Mrs. Grillo, Punkbabies, love notes to DairyQueen, ceramics,
special art, roller skating parties, running from those dam rats in the brook, trying to clean out the clubhouse, turtles,
stomp on bees, pretend to be leaves, Shawn’s cool look 2 collar shirt samba’s, guido looking bangs, Jams, 5 pairs of
socks, stealing the showjumping in front of pictures, Lc Clic, nice pose. T rue Blue - I’m so excited cause yourmy BEST
FRIEND dance. Funnel ball singing Maniac Monday Our great singing voices especially skating competitions, our
(lute playing days, common cousins, Rock Spring Club, broken arm fell off jungle gym. Florida - shells, grass, and
llowcrs. Kiss on the car! Honey suckles. Ricky Dance, Love + Marriage - wind beneath my wings “fly”, little red wagon.
Bikes - right, right, left, ouch! Those great long talks on the phone- time box. Roosevelt - Sprayed hair days, blond tip,
video games - Super Mario Bro’s 2.8 week fight, Bat Mitzvah - stealing the spotlight! Chris Grimees, Boston trip pillow fights. Down the shore! Carving Dove, the ferry ride hang loose dude party grizzly dude, Red Champion stolen
by DJ, and Kenny running into the night to hide, Dr. Pepper, Panzones the Jewish restaurant, No Problem ankle
bracelets, No secs for summers, '.HIGH SCHOOL! A different laugh a day, “Just Kidding”, chair fight + teasing
Trade's hair, constant call backs, Halloweens M + M ’s, night people, Shawn’s jewelry, Swinging in Tracie’s tree how
annoying!, Horrorscopc, My brown - blue eye’d girl, Scrunchicvillc (can I borrow a Scrunchie), Docs my lipstick look
OK? Am I fat, Genic picture - Tracie’s drawing portfolio for Shawn, Hold on, Joc’4 rules, James Lawrence Gerard
Bosworth Jr. the 2nd of Duke of Earl, CPR class dummy (Shawn rip up that picture)!, Secret Santa dum presents,
sunbathing at Cameron Field, Mitta Hupit - the wave, frog gall bladder/ cricket legs, home 4 the mouse, Jr. Prom
Shawn’s “S ’”s, knots in hair, walking into bar bell, tripping (you klutz), water fights in lunch, !BLAMING TRAC1E
FOR EVERYTHING!, icc skating - pulling around the rink and almost killing Tracic, Senior parade pictures, leg race
“you ’re killing me”, sun bird - put...put...THE MONSTER Ahhh! locking keys in monster, Tracie’s driving - right lane
(close calls), street parties, Decorating the car + cleaning the car, weight room, Honking horn at house ritual, We
bundled her up and sent her out!, Surprise party, Mr. B ’s class, Shawn’s car - disco music, I will survive, Rosanna,
Tracic’s clinique lipstick ruined and guess who’s to blame, Fuss w/my hair, 2 day a week plan, science labs, Seton Hall
Prcp+ University, peasant girl, pistachio nuts, Hello, At the end o f words, Meat Loaf - paradise, Sweet 16s, ABCBBD
cast coast family, LIL DAVE 4 feel shorty o f the crew, attack of the maggic doll, okey dokey lady, Vanilla Roma in
locker, Chemistry making faces in mirror, The diner, Mozzcralla sticks at the Ground Round, Mark what can we say?
Caldor’s, Putting Shawn in the shopping cart + leaving her in the cart when the cops came, knowing everybody, Free
Willy, Shabba + Joey wanna come out and play, Shawn’s car songs, brown sugar, pushing off bed, ouiga board,
cheerleading tryouts “not”, boyfriend breakup’s, Genesis concert, Rapture - secret santa, phone book by 1st names,
peg bundy workout, shaving cream incident, Tracic’s ripping pants getting into car almost bleeding to death and then
dropping them indog bowl borrowed Shawn’s jeans, New Ycar’sEvc party, Hey Jealousy, “Its good + healthy for you”,
Tracic - Fuzwad, Fuzzy, Fuz, Piece of Lint, Tracilla, Tray,Trace, Izzy
Shawn- Conchcad, Korn, Shawnwa, Shawnie, Gertrude, Punky Brewster
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N u b s ! Y o u ’r e t w i s t i n g m y m e l o n m a n ; s h e ’s

a

b a ld ; d e a d c r i c k e t s ; b e e n c a u g h t s p e e d i n g ; O u r
M c D o n a l d ’s b o o t h , E a g l e R o c k , F o r u m , P il* g r i m , w h a t ’s t h a t u n d e r t h e t a b l e ? O h t h e d i r t y
t h i n g s w e c a n f in d in o u r r o o m s ; W o o f e r , t w e e t e r ,

)

tak e y o u r R id lin ; H ello !; T o u c h m y m o n k e y ;

TVME TOGO'S ARE.

HARD TOCOME B1

w h a t ’s t h a t s m e l l ; W i p e it o n t h e g r a s s t h e
c h lo r o p h y ll kills th e o d o r ; L B I...C o o lIy M a n ,

i P o o d y ; T i g g e r ; S c o o b y ; W h a t ’s t h a t w h i t e s t u f f ? ;

)

>. T e l l i n s e c r e t s ; H y e n a w o m a n ; 2 s e x y J u a n i t a s ;
t

“ H e y , y e a h y o u in t h e P e a r l J a m s h i r t , g e t o v e r
| h e r e ” ; M a n l y in t h e m o r n i n g ; J . I . G . ; b e e t l e ;

)

I w a tc h o u t for k ille r o liv es; I w a n t s o m e d a r k
™ m eat;

B ean

sk in ,

h e a d b a n g in g

con certs;

sc h o o l...fu ll m o o n , P o ly s te r s /N Y ; B r e a k in th e
L a w ; W a y n e ’s W o r l d ; S a v e t h e F r e e R a n g e
- C h i c k e n s ; E V I L D E A D ; p l u c k it o u t ; t h e y a i n ’t
got n o th in on m y m in iv a n ; P o n g -P e a r n t-P in g ;
S ilen t but d ea d ly ; G o S p e e d r a c e r G o , G eu la ;
T h e A p p l e J u i c e is k i c k i n g in !, G e t a w a y f r o m

I

the b a th ro o m d oor- F e e d b a g - m u n c h -m u n c h ;
S n o w d a y s - P iz z a - C h in e s e F o o d an d M ovies;
C h r istm a s S to ry - S le e p a w a y C a m p - R ed S h o e
D i a r i e s - 9 1 /2 W e e k s - A n i m a l I n s t i n c t - B a s i c
In stin c t:

speco,
FACepy

C a n ’t I s e e t h e S S S N A K E B O Y ?

A MIDOL FORMU: A ALL YOUR OWN

I
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Dear Class of 1994,
Throughout the year, our yearbook staff was hard at work making a book that we are all proud of. We had the invaluable
help of certain individuals who deserve our heartfelt gratitude. Thank you: Mr. Lawshe, Ms. Barb Merson, and everybody
who assisted us at Herff Jones; Isabel, Barbara, and all the cooperative people at Lorstan Studios; all of the West Orange
High School faculty, especially Mrs. Dalgauer, Mrs. Blind, Mr. Scharfstein, Ms. Pratko, Ms. Pomar, Mrs. Antonacci, Mrs.
Kulik, Mr. Buzzelli, Mrs. Snyder, Mr. Romeo, Mr. Ehrlich, Dr. Bearg, and all the coaches, especially Mr. Suriano. A special
thank you goes out to Mr. McCarthy, our yearbook advisor, who has made working on this yearbook an experience to
remember. Not only will we remember this experience, we will also cherish it.
Sincerel
vkrms Atorie.
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